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- EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE MUsT thank the number of our sub-
scribers who have been prompt in renew-
ing their subscriptions; we trust that
their example ill be followed by all
others. The truth is, that the more renew-
als at this season the better. We are
anxious to make rapid progress and bring
THE TRUE WITNEss to the high level of
real Catholic journalism; it is a praise-
worthy ambition and inorder to attain
that end we-require the assistance of all
our friends-and it seems to us that
every Catholic -citizen of this Pro-vince
should be interested in baving a solid
and reliable organ to give expression to
his ideas, principles and faith. lu send-
ing in subscriptions please do not forget
the notice, which bas been repeated
several times during the past few weeks,
to the effect that all communications
should be addressed to the Editor of THE
TRUE WITNEss and to nO persOn else.

IF oUR esteemed contemporary from
the Western States, that appropriates
Walter Leckey's sketches on "lMaurice
Francis Egan " and other writers, with-
ont either mentioning this paper or their
author's name, and that takes our edi-
torials without as much as "by, your
leave," will agree to pay the -express
clhargea we will send on our forme
every Wednesday evening, after our
paper is out. IL would save ouï friends
over there considerable unnecessary
work end expense; of course the title of
the paper would have to be changed, but
-that is only a secondary consideration.
'We are most anxious to be accommo-
-dating; but we are not particular as far
as our own compositions are concerned,
yet, we claim that our special correspon-
dent deserves credit for his work-a
work that is done, as a special favor, for
THE TRUE WiTss. Moreover it is the
intention of that gentleman to publish
aIl these sketches in book.form; it ia
unnecessary to say any more to journal-
ista on the importance to an author of
due credit.

" Oh who may deoclare how the nations abail
rime,

When Pere catterB light O'er the tempeatof doom 7
Vague for fs of the future are ahaped in the

Wher oasaek and ohristian contend in the
gloom."8

It is now almost beyond a doubt that
the massacre of Catholics, by Cossacka,
which was reported some days ago,
really took place. No wonder that the
Czar forbids the publication of any in-
formation regarding these barbaric
scenes. Ruusia bas a certain veneering
of civilization, but so slight is the coat,
that we daily see evidence of Napoleon's
exàctness when she *aid "Scratch a
Euesian and you will always find a Tar.
-tar." IL la lamentable to contemplate
auch a powerful nation, with. all the
facilities that our Western progress:and
invention, afford, and constantly in comnt
munication with the most civilized parts

-of the world, still existing a it does,
under a cloud of -ignorance and barbar-
Am. Not satisfied with persecuting"in

a mot brutal and unjustifiable man-
ner the Hebrews, these savages turn
their swords and guns upon the unof-
fending worshippers in a Catholic tem-
ple. It is a strange sight to behold
France-orie of the mcet civilized na-
tions of central Europe-shedding tears
of joy upon the neck of the most bar-
barous and inhuman of modern powers.
If iL suited Russia to-morrow the old
Bear would be glad to put his bloody
paw upon the nock of France, and to hug
her in no very loving embrace. Europe
will never be secure until that northern
tyrant is either chained, or else flogged
into reason, for the tyrant has no
heart and it cannot be touohed in that
direction.

*

IN August next the Catholics of Aus-
tria will hold their fourth annual Con-
grens. It ia encouraging to notice the
spirit of Catholicity that is reviving in
that country of many parties and divers
interests. Al over Europe, to-day, there
seeme to be a demire to return to the pro-
tection of the Church. There is a
fevered uncertainty on every side, and
it permeates the different strata of so-
ciety. Italy ie upon a volcano, France is
playing with an "infernal machine"
that may explode at any-moment, Spain
i threatened with a political stormu,
Portugal is-undr' a cloud orfnrest, Ger-
many-ever bastful and apparently in-
dependent of all influences-is gradually
drawing in its anti-Catholic borna, and
Austria is certainly beginning to turn a
weary and anxious eye Loward Rome.
It ie daily more and more evident that
the Sovereign Pontiff is becoming the
central point of attraction for the
powers; he i the leader-if any is re-
quired-to lead the people in aafety
through the Red Ses of a coming strife.
May ho live long to hold the balance of
power.

AN able journalist hab recently de-
parted from this life, in the persaon of
Father Francesco Berardinelli, S. J., the
director of the Civilta Cattolica. He
died in Rome a couple of weeks ago.
Father Berardinelli was a writer of great
force and yet beautiful style. He gen-
erally laid the foundationa of his articles
in solid arguments and facto, thon the
ouperstructure being logical and exact,
the whole frame-work permittted of
those ornamentations and brilliant em-
bellishments so familiar to the Italian
and so characteristic of the writer. Hie
finest compositions" resembled the Gesu
of Rome, immutable foundations, per-
fect walls, elegant spires, and within all
the splendor of fresco and al the grand-
eur that' art could lend to beautify a
temple. .

THERE la, perbapa, no city in America
as fortunate, and at the same time un-
fortunate, se Ohicago. . Scarcely was the
great World's Fair closed - than the
" windy city" leaped at'one bound fróm
rejoicingsuand plenty .into; misery and
hunger. Not only are thore~thoussnds
out of work in Chicao- but a.phantom
has appeared on the tluieshold' that

menaces the lives of even the rich and
comfortable. Smal-pox comes te add
its terrera te what might be almost called
a regular "Reign of Terror." Consider-
ing all the poverty, cold, hunger, ex-
posure and other miseries endured by
hundreds and thousands in all the great
cities of America, and the absence of
work both there and even in Canada,
anyone who is able to secure a position
here, or to retain one when secured, or
in tact to "keep the wolf from the
door," should be very grateful and thank
God.

IT le WONDERFUL how old most of the
studious mon live. Gladstone is an ex-
ample; Leo XIII. is another; and
amongst scientiste years seem to be
allotted ir. great numbers te the hardest
and mont constant woirkera. Tyndall
'was a very old man when he died; Pro.
fessor Michelet, a well-known writer on
philosophical studies, who died in Berlin
aome days ago, was over ninety-two years
of age. In fact experience teaches that
constant work, be it with "hammer, or
chisel, or pencil, with rudder, or plough-
share, or pen," is almost a' certain
guarantee of long life.

THIE Eco d'Italia states that the Holy
Father is engaged upon an Encyclical on
sacred music which will put an end ta
all differences with regard te music in
our churches. Although the Eco is a
Catholic journal yet it is not either an
official nor even a semi-official organ,
therefore we cannot take as absolutely
positive any of its assertions regarding
the Pope's intentions; but it is very
probable that, in the present instance,
the Italian journal in well informed. The
subject ia one of great interest ta the
Catholic world at present, and it is one
that would certainly be congenial te the
fine mind of the preent Pontiff.

* *

ON the question of Secret Societies
there seema teobe a great deal of misun-
derstanding on the part of non-Catholica,
especially regarding the oft-repeated ex-
planations of the Church's attitude re-
garding them. A writer in the London
Athenseum complains: .

" That the Catholic Church denounced,
as wicked associations to which no gcod
Catholic could belong. Oddfellowship,
Forestry, Shepherdry, and othersocieties,
jor no other reason than that the admir-
able societies concerned have their little
secret signs and words."

A dignitary of the Church, whose
name in withheld, replies to this and ex-
plaine that only two classes of Secret So-
cieties are condemned. "First, the Free-
masons and similar societies which con-
spire against the Church and lawful au-
thority ; and secondly, societies which
exact an oath of obedience and secrecy
to unknown chiefs,'. He adds that so-
cieties which 'have only secret paswords
and signe are ineno way forbidden merely
on that'" account. The, Athenoum con-
aidera this an important statement, and
it immediately puts a false construction
thereon,. for 'it clilms that the Church
dignitary states that Freemasonsuand

societies are tolerated. No' society is
condemned on account of its signe or
pasawords; the reason of the condemna-
tion is that the society bas evil aims and
had methode, that its members conspire
against the Church and State. But no
matter how often this is explained, it is
always-and generally intentionally -
misunderstood.

Is consideration of the present ex-
citement, in certain circles, on the sub-
ject of the achool law proposed by Hon.
Mr. Pelletier, and to be applied to the
Board of School Commissioners here, we
deosire to state that we think it the duty
of our local representatives to oppose
such an enactment. Almoat in $pite of
a powerful opposition we succeeded in
securing a representativ e on that Board ;
he is there decidedly against the will of
those who rule, or did rule, the entire
actions of that body, and we can see
clearly that the Provincial Secretary's
act is expected to have the effect of get-
ting rid of such representative. Now
instead of wishing to have only one we
claim that we have a right to two on
that Board, (one clergyman and onelay-
man); that is in accordance with popu-
lation and taxes. IL requires no prophet
to foretell what the result of the con-
templated law would be. We would
have to rely entirely on the ecclesiasti cal
authorities for justice, and should any-
thing turn up that might prevent their
appointments being made we would be
in as bad a fix as ever. We will bave
more to say on this later on.

T ALKINo of School Boards suggests the
reproduction of the following, from the
Liverpool Catholic Times; itbis not with-
out its application elsewhere than in
England:

"The powers and resources already
possessed by the School Boards are
enough to discourage many of the friends
of relhgious education and to cause hun-
dreds of denominational schools to be
surrendered to State secular control.
Their power over the public purse has
been made abundantly manifest by the
building of magnificent schools, the
lavish expenditure on salaries, achool
furniture, gymnasiuns, swimming baths,
and so on, but now it appears that they
feel themselves at liberty to take another
step forward--stili, of course, at the ex-
pense of the general body of the rate-
payer&, denomnationalist and otherwise.
The last meeting of the Manchester
School Board affords an indication of
wht 'further developments may be ex-
pected, unleas the Government steps in
and informs them that they are exceed-
ing their legitimate functions and assum-
ing powers and responsibilities which
Parliament certainly never intended they
should possess. A resolution was adopt-
ed directing that a site be secured in the
southern rart of St. Luke's Ward nòt
with a view of erecting a Board scbool
immediately, but to "nurse"? iC, as it
were, til such Lime ai they in »their wis-
dom think it desirable to provide furtbl
teaching accommodation in that quart
In. the opinion of the Board the distr
in question will in a few yeara be dense
populated, and it is said to be good busi
nems to acquire it now before its valu
increases. Parliament never conterà
plated that School Boards 'would becomn
landspeculators. "
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POPE LEO XIII.
ONThe StU dý of HoýI SfdiphuieU

(CONCLUDED.)

To our Venerable Brethren, all Patri-
arche, Primates, Archbishops and
Bishop af the Catholie World, in

• Grace and Communion with the
Apostolic Ses, Pope Leo XI[L

Venerable Brethren, Health and Apostolic
Benediclion.

Therein lies one of the daties of the
priest, which St. Chrysostom establishes
mn magnificent terme: "Great zeal must
be emplayed that the Word of God
should dwell abundantly in us; we
should not only be ready on kd of
combat, for the war is diversified and
the enemies many; they do not all use
the same arms, nor iu it in the sane
manner that they propose to confront
us. Therefore he who is to meet al
should be acquainted with the man-
ouvres and the methods of all; he
should handle the arrow and the sling;
he should be tribune and chie! of a
cohort, general and soldier, footman and1
trooper, apt to fight on sea and to over-
turn ramparts. If, in short, the defender
ia not provided by every means withi
every mode of fighting, the devil knowsj
how to give him robbers admission by1
one aide, if a single one be leftwithout1
guard, and carry away the sheep."

We have already described the strata-
gems of the enemy, and the multifari-
ous means he employa for attack. Let
Us now indicate the processes which
should e utilized for defence.

ln the first place, recourse muit be
had to the ancient Eastern languages,
and particularly, and at the same time,
to the science which is called critical.
These two species of knowledge are to-
day very much appreciated and es-
teemned; the clergyman Who will posses.
them in a more or less extended fashion,1
according to the country he inhabits
and the people with wbom he l brought
into relation, will be able botter to sus-j
tain his dignity and fulfil his mission.
'The minister of God should, in fact,
" make himself all things to all men,1
and alwaym le prepared to satisfy him
Who demanda the reason of the hope he
entertains himself." It is therefore ne-
cesary to professors of Holy Writ, and
it le fitting for theelogians, to know the
tongues in which the canonical books
were primitively written by the sacred
authors. It would be excellent that
even ecclesiantical students ehould study
those tongues, the more particulaîly
those amongst them who are destined to
academi grades in theology. Precau-
tion should aLso be taken that uin al
academies there should be established-
as, indeed, already has been done in
saome of them-chaire where the ancient
languages,. eepecially the Seminie lan-
guages, wil obe tau lit and their rela-
tions with science. These courses would,
in the first place, Le intended for those
designed for the study of the Holy Writ-
luge.

For the same reason it is important
that the sane professors o Ho [yWrit
should be instructed and exercised in the
science of true criticism. Unfortunately,
and to the great damage of religion a
system has appeared which par aes
under the honourable name of "high cri-
ticismn" whose disciples affirm that the
origin, intogrity, and authority of every
kind of book in traceable to their intrin-
sic charactera alone. On the contrary,
It is evident that where a historie ques-
tion is concerned, or the origin and pre-
mevation of no matter what description
of work, historie testimonies have more
value than al others, and these are the
testimonies whioh should he most care-
fully soughit out aud examined. As toa
lntrinsic characters, thiey are, for the
great part of the timne, far lest important,

soa that they need not be invoked except
:to confirm .a-9thesis. If other action is
carried out, the result will be serions in-
convenience. In fict, ther enemies of
reli ion will retain more confidence in
att 9 . and battering in breach the
authentict of the Hol ooks.Finally,
this form oa high criticism will arrive at
the resuit that each one in interpretation
will attach himself ta hie own tastes and
prejudicial views. Thus tbe light sought
on the subject of the Scriptures will not
exhibit itasif, and no advantage will re-
suit for science, but one will see conspi-
ucnel manifested that character of

error which consista in diversity and con-
tradiction of inions. Already the be-
haviour of th hiefs of this new science
prove it. Beaides, the bulk of them are
imbued with the maxima of a vain phil-
osophy and of rationalism, nor are they
afraid ta expunge from the Holy Books
the prophecies, miracles, and the other
events which surpase the natural order.
A in, the interpreter should strugglei
with those who, deluded by their knowl-
edge of physical sciences, track thei
sacred qtrs inch by inch in order ta
expose the ignorance they had of such1
and such transactions, and ta lower their1
writings on that account. As these com-1
plaint are made about sensible objecte,1
they are thereby the more dangerousj
when they are spread among the crowd,i
especially among the youth attracted ta
letters. As soon as that yonth haslost
its respect in point for divine revelation,.
ita fath relative to al the others willi
not be long before it vanishes. Hence it
is only too evident that, inasmuch as the1
natural sciences are proper ta manifesti
the gloryof the Creator engraved on terres-i
trial objects, provided they are suitably1
taught,somuch the moreare they capablei
of wresting from the intellect the princi-1
ples of a sound philosophy and corrupt-j
ing manners when they are presented
with perverse intentions ta youthful
spirite. Thus the knowledge of natural
facts will be an efficacious succour ta
those who will teach Holy Writ, for,î
thanks ta that information, they mayi
more easily discover and refute the ¯

sophism of all sorts directed at thet
Scriptures. No real disaccord can as-'1
suredly exist between theology andi
physics, providing both are kept strictly
wiLhin their limite, taking care, accord-
ing ta the words of St. Augustine, "To
affirm nothing at random, and not ta
take the unknown for the known (49)."
If, neverthelese, they are in dissent on aj
certain point, what je the theologian to
do? To follow the rule aummarily in-i
dicated by the same Doctor, " As for all
that our adversaries can demonstrate ta
us with the foundation of veritablej
proofs, let us show that there is in themi
nothing contrary ta the acte related in
Holy Writ. But as for that which they1
draw from certain of their books andà
invoke as, contradicting sacred literaturei
-that is ta say, the Catholic faith-let usq
show them that they are baned on hypo.
theuis, and that we have no manner of
doubt of the falsity of these affirmations
(50)."

In order the better ta penetrate our-i
selves with the justness of this rule, let
us, in the first place, consider that the
sacred writers, or, more accurately, "the
spirit of God which spoke by their
mouths, did not wish ta teach men
truths concerning the intimate constitu-
tion of visible object, because they did
not in anyway serve for their salvation "
(51). In thia wise these authors, with-
ont applying themselves ta acute obser-
vations of nature, sometimes described
objecte or spoke of thein either in a sort
of metephor or as the language in use at
the psriod suggested, similar ta the
practice at present on many point., in
daily life, even amidst the most learned
of men. lu the vulgar language one
alludes ta the objecte which fal under
the sense in the proper terms. The
sacred writer (and the Angelic Doctor
reminds us of it) in the same manner
attached himaself ta sensible characters
(5 that is, ta those which God Him-
seI. after thehabit of men, employed
in addressing them so that He might be
understood bythem. But ta soeurs
the vigorous defence of the Holy Writ-
ings, it by no means follows that one
must preserve the entire sense that
every one of the 'athers or the inter-
preters who succeeded them made une
of ta explain the Scriptures. Given, in
short, the opinions in vogue at the
epoch, they may not always have been
able to judge according te the truth or1
avoid emi4 certain principles which
are nov anythmng but proven.

Extremre care muet be exercised there-
fore in discriminating in their explana.

tione between that which is given re-
gardingthefaith or bound withi it and
which they affirm of a common accord.
In truth, on that which is not the
essence af the faith the .aints, as well
as ourselves, might have held different

inions. Suo is the doctrine of St.
homas. In another passage he ex-

presses himself witlgreat wisdom mu
these terms: " Touchmg the opinions
commonly professed by philosophera,
and which are not contrary ta our faith,
it seems to me that it is maore sure not
to affirm thema as dogmas, although they
are sometimes introduced lu reasonig
in the name of these philosophers, ana
not to note them as contrary to the
faith, lest we should furniah the sages of
this world occasion to despise our doc-
trine.

For another motive, although the in-
terpreter should show that there is noth-
ing contradictory in the Scriptures well
explained in the truths which those who
study physical science give as certain
and sustained by firnm arguments, he
should not forget that occasionally
several of these truths cited as certain
have been subsequently cast in doubt or
laid aside. If wvrters who treat physics.l
facts go beyond the limite assigned to
them in the sciences, they are discussing,
and trespass on the terrain of the philo-
sopher by propagating noxious princi-
pies, the theologian can appeal to the
philosophera for their reputation. We
would -that the se.me doctrine should be
applied to sciences of a similar kind, and
more particularly to history. There is
good need taobe afRiicted when mauy
men who study ta the roots the monu-
ment of antiquity and the manners and
institutions of peoples, and give them-
selves up ta laborious treatises on these
themes, have frequently for aim to find
out errors in Holy Writ in order to
weaken and completely shatter the
authority of Soriptures. Some behave
thus with dispositions genuiuely hostile,
and judge in a manner which is not
sufficiently impartial. They have so
much confidence in profane volumes
and in documenta of the bygone that
they invoke them as if it were not pos-
sible for mistakes ta exist, while they
refuse to trust to the Holy Books, and re-
ject as erroneous the faintest appearance
of inexactitude, and that without even
discussion. Of a truth, there may be sun-
dry passages in the issues of different
editions which may not be reproduced
in a fashion absolitely correct. But this
must not be readily admitted, except on
those points where the fact has been
suitably proved. It may alo happen
that the sense f sosme phrases may re-
main doubtful. To determine them the
rules for interpretation will be of valu-
able assistance ; but it. would be positive-
ly fatal either to limit inspiration to
soine portions of Scripture or to assume
that the sacred author himself wan de-
ceived.

Neither can the method be tolerated
of those who escape froma these difficul-
ties without hesitating to accord that di-
vine inspiration does not extend beyond
truths concerning faith and morals-
that and nothing farther. They are.
wrong who thinkthat when the veracity
of events is to be investigated that which
God said must not be inquired into, but
examination rather muet be made what
reason there was that He should have
thus spoken. In fact, all the bpoks
without exception which the Churc hlas
received as sacred and canonical in ail
their parts have been written under the
dictation of the Holy Ghost. So far
from any error attaobing itelf ta the
divine inspiration, not only dosa that of
iteself exclude al error, but it is till
more repugnant to it of necessity, be-
cause God, who is necessarily the
Sovereign Truth, could not be the author
of any error. Such is the ancient and
constant belief of the Churoh, solemnly
defined by the Councils of Florence sud
of Trent, and ultimately confirmed and
more expressly set out in the Coincils of
the Vatican, which passed this absolute
Decree: "The entire books of the Old
and New Testament in al their parts, as
enumerated by Decree of the same
Couneil of Trent, and nuch as are con-
tained in the ancient Vulgate edition in
Latin, should be regarded as sacred and
canonical.. The Church holds them as
sacred and canonical, not because they
were edited by human science alone, and
were afterwards approved by the
authority of the aforesaid Church;. not
because they contain truth only without
error; but beause, written under the
inspiration o! the Holy Ghost, they. have
God for author.

Almost no account shiould be paid to

the ciroinstance that the Holy Ghost
should have taken men as the imatru.
ments ta write asn some false opinion
might be emitted, not certainly by the
first author, but by inmspred writer. In
fact, the Holy Ghost has byHis virtue
excited them ta write, aasisted them
whilst they conceived exactly, that they
were anxious to report faithfully, and
that they erprwsed with an infallible
truth that hich they had been com-
manded ta write, and only that which
they bad been commanded.

Such bas been always the sentiment of
the holy Fathers. IThus," said St.
Augustine, "since those wrote what
the Holy Ghot showed and enjoined
them to write, it must not.be said that
the Holy Mhost did not write it. They,
as the members, operated what the Head
dictated." St. Gregory expressed him-
self in these terme: "It le more than
superfluous to.seek_ t know who wrote
those books, smince it is firmly believed
that their author is the Holy Spirit. He
in truth wrote who dictated what was to
be written; He wrote who inspired the
work." It is to be concluded that those
who think that in authentic passa:es of
Holy Writ some false idea may perhaps
be comprehended assuredly pervert Ca-
tholic doctrine or make God Himself the
author of error. All the Fathers and all
the Doctors have been so fully persuaded
that the Scriptures, sch as delivered to
us by the sacred writers, are exempt
from ail error that they ingeniously and
coanscieptiously applied themselves ta
bring about concordance and conciliation
in numerous passages which seemed ta
present nome contradiction or divergence.
(And these passages are the same which
are opposed ta us by the science of to-
day.>

The Doctors have been unanimous. to
believe that the books in their totality
and their parts are equally of divine
inspiration ; that God Himnself han
spoken through the sacred authors, and
there could not be enounced anythibg
ahtagonistic ta truth. Here a general
application of the words transmitted ta
BC. Jerome by St. Augustine should be
made: "I avow, indeed, to thy charity
that I have learned to accord ta those
books of Scriptures alone which are at
present called canonical the reverence
and honor of irnplicitly believing that
their authors could not commit an error
in writing them. And if I found in
these Holy Writing any passage which
appeared ta me contrary to the -truth, I
would not hesitate to affirm either that
the manuscript was defective, or that
the interpreter did not closely follow the
text, or that I myself did not rightly un-
derstand." But to struggle fully and
perfectly, by means of the moSt import-
ant sciences, ta establish the sanctity of
the Bible i certainly much juster than
ta expect everything from the.erudition
of theologians. For that cause it is desir-
able Chat Catholica, having acquired some
authority in foreign sciences, should pro-
pose ta themselves the same goal and
try to attain it. It the glory which
talents confer has never been wanting
ta the Church, grace to the beneficence
of the Almighty, certes He wili net be
wanting ta her at the moment. May
this glory go on ever increasing for the
protection of the faith. It is of the
highest importanae that we believe that
the faith should rear up many and molid
defenders; and nothing i more calcu-
lated to make the crowd accept the
truth than ta see distinguished men of
science attach themeelves ta it freely.
Moreover, the hate of our opponents will
easily disappear, or, at least, they will
net dare ta affirm with so much assur-
ance that faith in the enemy of science
when they perceive the learned render-
ing this faith the greatest honour and
entertaining for it the liveliest respect.
Since those can do so much for religion
to whom Providence ha liberally grant-
ed a happy talent and the grace ta pro-
feu the Oatholic faith, it id meet that in
the midst of this violent controversy,
excited by the sciences which border in
any way on the faith, each should choose
a group of studies appropriate ta hie in-
telligence, endeavour to excel in them,
and repel, not without lory, the bolte
direct against Holy Writ by an im-
pions science.

It ia agreeable to Us ta praise here the
conduct of some Catholios, who, taoen-
able the savants ta give themeelves up
to-uch studies and:aohieveprogres,
furnish them with aid of every kind, and
form. associations on which they bounte-
ously bestow abundant contributions.
That la an excellent empiomentf for-
tune, and one maoLst abe to&the.re-
quirements of tihe epoch. The..les,.i



fact, Catholies are inlebted toe subaidies
from the State for thoir studios the more
should prompt and generous private
liberality be extended, and the more im-
perat ive is it that those to 'whom eGod
ha given riches should consecrate i to
the preservation of tho treasure of re-
vealed truth.

Bu t, in order that these labours should
b : iruly profitable to Biblical science,
thq learned should reply on the pria-
ciipies We have indicated already. They
sh-ull loyally recall that God, the
Creator and Master of all thinga,ils at
thei stme Lime the author of the Scrip-
tures. Therefore nothing to be dis-
covered in nature or in the memoriala of
bistory can be in disaccord with them.
If there seems to be a contradiction on
some point, exertions must be applied
to cause its disappearance now by
having recourse to the wise judgment of
theologians and interpreters to ascer-
tain what there is of the true and
the likely in the passage on which
there is disput, and again by carefully
weighing the arguments opposed to us.
One must not yield ground when there
even exists some semblance of truth in
the contrary opinion. In short, as the
truth can never in any fashion contra-
dict the truth, it may be held for certain
that an error has glided either into the
interprotation of the sacred words or in
some other portion of the discussion,and
if one or other of tohse faults la not
sufficiently clearly perceptible, there
must be patience before attempting a
definition of the sense of the text. In-
deed, vert numerous objections, borrow-
cd from all the sciences, have been
raised for a long time in a multitude
against the Scriptures, and have entirely
disappcared as being without value.
Similarly, in the course of interpretation,
numerous explanations have been pro-
posed touchig _certain 'passages of
Scripture concernig neither faith nor
morals, which a profound study has
since permitted to be understood in
a inster aud more lucid fashion. Tie
destroys new opinions and invention,
but tratI romains for over. TIns, as
nobedy eau flatter hinself that ho under-
stand the entire Scriptures, on which
subject St. Augustine hinxself avowed
that "he was ignorant of more than he
knew, each one, should ho meet a pass-
&go toc difficuit for him te oxplain,
should exercise the prudence and the
patience demanded by.the same doctor :
" IL la botter to be charged with un-
known but useful signs thari to envelop
one's head by absurd interpretations in
a network of errors; a'ter havimg freed it
from the yoke of submission."

If Our counsels and Our orders are
honesti and wisely followed by the men
who devote themselves to subsidiary
studies-if lu their writings, teachings,
and labors they propose to refute the
enemies of the truth, and to hinder
ycuth fremoincig thé faiLli, then, lu
fine, hferocan rejoice at having veritabin'
served the interests of Holy Writ, and
carried such aid to the Catholie religion
as the Church is entitled to expect from
the piety and knowledgeof its children.

These, Venerable Broîren, are the
varningisud precapta iuapired b>' Qed,
whch ae havaresolvd te impart Le
you on this occasion relative to the
Scriptures. It la your function now to
watch that they are observed with suit-
able respect, so that the gratitude due
to God for having communicated to the
human race the words of His wisdom
may manifest itsolf more and more and
in such a mode also that this study shall.
produce the abundant fruits We desire
above all in the interest. of the youth
destined for the sacred ministry, who are
Our eager care and the lihope of the
Church.

Employ witb ardour your authority
and multiply your exhortations, in order
that these studios may rest in honour
and prosperity in the seminaries and
universities dependent on youtjurîsdic-
tion, that they may flouris hpurely and
in an auspicious fashion under the direc.
tion of the Church, according to the salu-
Lary teaching and examples of the holy
Pathers and the usage of our ancestors:
that they may attain, lunprocess of Lime,
uch progress that they shal be truly-

the support and glory of Catholie truth
and a divine gift for the eternal salva-
tion of the people.

We finally admonisb, with paternal
lo all disciples sud ministers cf the
Gospel to cultvat eaol Writ with -re-
sect and livoly pity'. Their intelli.

gence canuot tru> oxpand lu a salutary'
vay' as befits it, if thé>' do not aweep

away Lhe arrogance cf terrestral science .
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and cultivate with ferveur the wisdom
which comes from on high.

I Once initiated in this science, enlight-
ened and fortified by it, their intellect
will have a power. ever amazing, to re-
cognize and avoid the errors of human
science, to pluck solid fruits and garner
them'for eternal interests.

The soal will thus be more ardently
borne towards the advantages of virtue,
and will be more fervently amimated
with the divine love. "Happy are those
search wituesses who searh them out
with their whol heart" (62).

And now, relying on the hope of divine
àid, and full of confidence in your pas-
toral zeal, We accord with full confi-
dence in God, as guarantee of the
heavenly favours and testimony of Our
particular good-will, the Apostolic Bene-
diction to you all, to all the clergy, and
the people confided to them.

Given at Rone near St. Peters, the
eighteenth of November, 1893, and the
sixteenth of Our Pontificate.

LEO XIII. POPE-

THE JUSTICE OF GOD.

The Terrible Punishment of a Saori-
legious Magistrate.

We read in a correspondence of La
Monde the following:

*With the intention of building a new
exchange, great alterations were made
in the Convent of Saint Francis, in the
city of Oporto, in Portugal. These alter-
ations were under the direction of an
official who enjoyed a very high reputa-
tion in the city.

It was deemed necessary to open a
door of communication between the new
edifice 'nd the adjoining church, whicb
had been previously profaned by making
iL a storebouse for tho reception cf
various kinds of merchandise. To do
this iL was necessary to destroy the altar
which still remained and on which was
a remarkable and valuable pictute of the
Blessed Virgin.

The workmen who were infiuenced by
family traditions and had been, from
childhood,-accustomed to venerate this
picture of the Virgin, who had many a
Lime seen their mothers, wives or sisters,
kneel before it in their afflictions and
sufferingasand pour forth the sorrows of
their ioulasand ask of God through the
intercession of His Virgin Mother to re-
lieve their distreas, refused, resolutely,
to injure the picture which they so much
venerated. The magistrate reproached
them with what he called their super-
stition, took an axe lu his own hands
from one of the workmen and, withe 
first blow he struck the picture in the
breat, but at the same instant he let the
axe falI and fell back uttering a piercing
cry and covering his eyes with bis hands
found that he was perfectly blind and re-
mained so until the hour of his death.
The altar was not destroyed; public
worship is now beld in the Church,
which was originally a magnificent struc-
ture, and the injury done to the picture
cf tha Virginila aLiI plaluly visible.

This occurrence has wonderfully in-
creased the devotion of the people of
Oporto, and, in the fanily circles, the
event is spoken of in the usual conver-
sations that arise, so that, gradually but
imperceptibly, it bas exerted a powerful
influence. in educating the minds of the
children and in teachiug them to reflect
on the mysterious justice of Divine
Providence.
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THE WORLD A ROUND.

The shoe trade la brightening lu Lynn,
Mass.

The Viking ship has arrived at New
Orleans from Chicago. .

Counterfeit aluminum dimes have ap-
peared at Cincinnati.

Germany thinks President Cleveland's
message shows partiality for France.

Russia has been notified that assisted
emigrants will not be allowed to land in
this country.

Italy.wili issue a new loan, if she eau,
te provide for the manufacture of arma
(or Lhe army.

Emperor William las turned his atten-
tion to directing the rebearsals at the
Berliintheatres.

For the present ail the minera on the
Gogebie Range are amply provided with
food and clothing.

TheSultanof Morocco has guaranteed
Spain indemnity for the damage done by
the ruffians at Melila.

The Italians at Massowah defeated
10,000 Dentishes recently. Both aides
lost about 100 men each.

The Matabeles bave been completely
subjugated. King Lobengula has fled
and his warriors scattered.

The headquarters of the Knights of
Labor will probably be removed from
Philadelphia te Washington.

Six persons have been sent to the pen-
itentiary from Eastern Kentucky for de-
facing'brandsin saw logs.

Several Lehigh Valley telegraph op-
eratora were arrested for causing the
$170,00jwreck at White Haven, l'a.

The kingdoms of Bavaria and Wur
temburg are threatening to withdraw
from the German imperial federation.

It l stated that an agreement las been
concluded batween England and Italy
for mutual protection of their citizens in
Brazil.

Victor Schoelcher, the well-known
French statesman, author, and traveller,
died Tuesday of pneumonia, aged eighty-
eight years.

John D. Rockfeller's Christmas gift to
the Chicago University la another con-
tribution of $500,000, increasing the
amount of his gifts 0 this school to
$4,600,000,

The Duke ofEdinburgh bas notified the
Engliah parliament that he relinquishes
£15,000 of the £25,000 grant yearly re-
ceived by him.

A shock of earthquake waas felt at
Bedford, Pa., Monday afternoon. In
certain parts of the town several parties
ran out of their bouses.

The Tuam Herald says: At the winter
assizes for the five counties of Connaught,
just closed, the province was shown teobe
--substantially-crnmeless.

A pamphlet urging France to form an
ai liance with Spanand Morocco tocom-
mand the Mediterranean Sea, bas at-
tracted considerable attention l Paris.

Polygamy was openly advocated in
New York lait week by an oriental, one
of a band commissioned te spread the
creed of Islam in this country.

An express train on the Southern
Pacifie was held up Saturday night, 12
miles north of Los Angeles. The rob-
bers blew open the express car with
dynamite and escaped with a sackful of
coin.

The London Times, in an article on
Norway and Sweden, says, that if the
approaching election in Norway should
be carried by the radicala the King may
be forced to use arma to compel Norway
to remain in the union.

Paul Schwartz, proprietor of the
American metallurgical works, died
Tuesday, of pueumonia, at Phonixville,
Pa. He was the only living holder of
a chemical secret for makimg a che
high-grade steel, and the secret dies witI
him.

According to mail advices from the
Congo, the tribes along the Upper Welle,
under the command of Sultan of Samio,
have defeated the Soudanese Mahdists,
driving them toward the Upper Nile.
The Madhists threaten the Bahr-El-
Ghazel district.

Reports to Bradstreet's agency from
119 points in the United States show
that more than 801,000 employees lu mu-
dustrial- and other hnes are now in en-
forced Idleness, and that 1,955,000 per-
sens aie dependont diroctly' upen them
for support.

The Supreme Court in India has de-

cided that a 'property.holder bas a right
to damages against a persoui wbo estab-
lishes a barroom in his vicinity and in-
jures the value of property. The court
held that the retailing of liqor was an
immoral business.

ROMAN NEWS.

(Gieaned from the London Universe.)
The Pope bas approved the constitu-

tion of an executive committee for the
erection of a church dedicated to Our.
Lady of the Rosary at L'panto.

Father Arsene Lefevre bas died at
Lille in his ninetieth year and the sixty-
ninth of his lfe as a Jesuit. He was
most pious and charitable of men, R.I.P.

The Civilta Cattolica has lost its direc
Lor in the person cf Father Berardinelli,
who expired in the midst of his col-
eagues.. The deceased was born at Car

pobasso in 1816, and was remsrkablo for
bis exquisite literary trste and bis pro.
found philosophical and theological
knowledge.-R.I.P.

Five more missionaries are preparing
to leave the Congregation of Belgian
Missions for the Congo. They are im-
patiently awaited at Boma, Nemalo, and
Moando. As.tLese devoted men have a
familiarity with joinery and gardening,

f they are sure to be of immense utility
in the techuical education of neophy tes.

A solemn funeral service bas been
- celebrated in the Church of the Stimmate

at Rome for the relatives of the Holy
Father by the care of the Parochial
Committee of St. Eustachio. Count
Pecci and ail the surviving mnembers of
the family were present, as well as nu-
merous Cardinals, representatives of the
Roman nobility, and the entire diploina-
tic corps accredited to the Holy See.
Mgr. Cassetta, almoner to the Pope, pre-

a sided at the function, and the signers
from the Sixtine Chapel executed several
admired pieces of the Maestro Mustafa,
written for the occasion.

His Holiness bas been bighly gratified
at receiving from Mgr. d'Hulst, rector,
and the professera of the Catholic In-
stitute of Paris, full and complete ad-
hesion to the Encyclical on Scriptural
Studies. The ternis in which their letter
is couched are those ofsinceresubmission
to the Pontifical authority. Although
the Catholic Institute needed no proof of
its orthodoxy, its adhesion bas been re-
ceived with net the bss joy at the
Vatican.

Some of the noblet famulies iii Italy
are faithful to the Churêh of their
fathers, in spite of multifarious defec-
tions-that is to say, defections until the
bed of death. For instance, the Countess
Sambuy of Turin, daughter of the Sen-
ator, has made up her mind to take the
veil among the Carmelites. A convent
at Dijon has been selected for the recep-
tion Of lier vows.

The Pallium bas been formally handed
over to Mgr. Combes, the new Arch-
bishop of Carthage and Primate of A frica.
His entry into his diocese was made with
impressive pomp, a procession having
been formed from the railway station to
the cathedral in whiclh the clergy, reli-
gious congregwtions, confraternities, and
schools took part. He was received by
Mgr. Gasaniol, Bishop of Tuburbo, who
pronounced an allocution, to which the
Primate responded. The belis kept ring.
ing constant carillons, the troops-the
4th Zouaves and the Chaseurs d'Afrique
-lined the streets, and the authorities
were alil represented in the grandiose
function.

The Encyclical on Biblical Studies bas
excited the liveliest interest in Turin, as
we read from a correspondent of the
Osservatore Romano. Piedmont counts
many able theologians amongst her
children, Canon Ghringrello and the
learned Tezsa, who no longer live, and
Canon Joseph Re of the Metropolitan
Mission, whose name is an epitome of
virtue, erudition, and sound doctrine.
He is conversant with the -principal
European and Oriental languages, and
devoted himself to them with the object
of making himself better acquainted
with the meaning of Holy Writ. By
continuous vigilance and patience lie bas
amassed a library of twenty tbousand
volumes, of which no less than seven
thousand are in Hebrew. He bas been
engaged for the past fourteen years
bringing out bis series of "Archives o
Biblhcal and Oriental Literature, con-
tributions to the study of Holy Writ"-
an.unique publicatien cf the kind and
ana whicb la highly esteemed by tbe
learned in Italy.



PASTORAL IETTER
PROM- HIS ORACE THE AROHBISHOP

OF MONTREAL.

The Faithfi Remided to Look to God
For the salvation or society-Error
Has Brougtb About Anarchy and
Souiaitm-An Able Docament.

Mgr. Fabre, Archbishop of Montreal,
hias isued a pastoral letter to the faith-
ful on the present state of society. It
contains copions extracts from the Bible
sud from the encyclical letters of the
Pope showing that God is the author and
master of ali thing, and that society, if
it wishes to continue to exist and presper,
must be lu peace with Him. Happy are

uhsenations wbich have the faiLl ad are
possessed of the true spirit of God. "The
Christian spirit," says the letter, "which
animates such peoples, becomes the
Inspiration of their progreas in science,
letters, arts and industries, the rampart
and support of their donestic and
social virtues, the wise and sn-
lightened guide of their relations with
foreigners, Under the beneficent breath
ofithe same spirit, fiourished beneficence,
self sacrifice, good morale, respect of
right; in a word, all that brings about
the happiness of society and constitutes
its veritable basis. By this sane spirit
are repressed hatred, wrath, cupidity,
license, and the eagerness for emancipa-
tion; by it are maintained in a justt
equilibrium, authority and liberty, bothi
elements which are necessar to the wel-1
fare, the development and even the
lives of the peoples" The negation of
God has brought about a depraved statet
of society. The most sacred things havet
been attacked and faith bas been well
nigh destroyed in the masses in many
nations. The Archbishop continues:
" To be ignored of God is for the Govern-
ment the ruin of all that which makes
their strength, the destruction of their
authority and the infallible cause of
their downfall. To be ignored of God is
for the nation the greatest of all mis--
fortunes, and certain decay. This i8
what now ccurs in the midst of modern
society. Nations are devoured by the
most dissolving elements. They seem
to stand-only by force of habit.' Dynas-
ties are shaken and power is denied. In
Qermany, Austria, Italy, Belgium,
France, Spain, everywbere in Europe,
socialnim bas risen its head and bas
brought trouble to the thrones of the
Kings and the councils of Republics.f
Even in the highest regions oft
society factions are formed In
silence, and grow in the darir.
Anarchy wishes to break itsrestraintand
dreams of an early triumph. Workingt
classes are moving, and are being auda-
ciously betrayed by leaders and false
prophets, who are more cruel than
tyrants, and claim boundless liberties,
dangerous rights and inadmissible
privileges. At the same time allnations
continue on a formidable war footing
and the manufacturers of arme suppiy
engines of death, the perfection of which
is now looked upon as the perfection of
modern progres. An immense cata-
clysm is imminent in Europe, and in a
great storm of disasters ia fast approach-
mg.Modem siociet lias to blame itseif

olsi>' if iL lias reacbed tiait degmes cf de-t
gradation, as the RomanaPoutffg ehave
not ceased to indicate the true path to
follow. There is still hope that if the
world recognizes the social royalty cf
Jeans Christ and looks to Him as the
sole basis of the social fabric, peace and
true liberty will return.

Then, after having referred to the
anarchy and socialmi prevalent in
Europe, His Grace remarks that Canada
is free from the tumultuous agitations
with which the Old World is filled. Heret
peace, union and liberty prevail, and(
social and domestie happiness reign(
upreme. "While the oid and decrepitc

nations,"lays the archbishop, "seem to
wonder if they will have a morrow one
this spot of the earth, almost ignored a
few- years ago, our people, though still
young, but strong and vigorous, is
taklng its place among the nations of
the earth and fulfilling the Providential
mission confided to it. . In our
province, Qed le king, Jeans Christ ox-
tendu overnsociety Lthe sceptre cf Eis raie,
sud religion penetrates profoundy eurt
institutions sud lawis. The Chutrch sud
Vhs State, slthoughi ssparated b>' iaw
Vhrough s cours cf eventa independent
q( Lb. wish cf Vhe nation, are stil in

TE TRUE WITNEXSS 'AND OA.ToLtd .,ON[.LE
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fact intimately connected, dan bend
their energies in common Vo the same
aim-the advance of the country
BY THE ADVANCE OF CATHOLIC LIBERTY.»

His Grace continues to say that it was
Faith whichi mspired the early settlers
of this country, the explorers and the
martyr, ad that idesa hen stongin ths land even ince. Throngbont ths
struggles of the colony, and in the dark-
est hours, the forefathers remained true
to the Catholic faitb. "In return for
this vigorous faith," says the prelate,
"which nothing coul'd shake, of that at-
tachment to the charch wbich nothing
could destrey, God took the French-
Canadian people under His. protection,
and became its guide. He vigilantly
watched soverits cradle, led its fire stops,
and presaided over its formation and pro-.
gressive development. He. became the
adviser of its legislators and the shield of
its soldiers.. He directed it in its work
and sustained it lu its sacrifices; He
blest its country districts, its cities,
tráde, agriculture and industry; le
fostered its work and consolidated its in-
stitutions. He caused it to find- in its
fidelity to its religions creed, the ele-
ment of its powerful vitality, the princi-
pis of its force, the sterling character of
its greatness, and the very soul of its
life. At the supreme hour of trial and
tsars, when the people remained alone,
without support, legislation or reseources,
He gave it the Cross for a banner;
in the Bible a code of laws; l the
oburch steeple a rallying point, and in
the clergy, its companion in misfortune,
the interpreter of its juat rights, and the
instigator of its loyalty towards its new
masters, the defender of its language, its
laws, traditions, the education of iLs sons
and the vigilant guardian or its des-
tinies." Referring to its present situa-
tion Hie Grace sys : "Far from groping
in ignorance and being wanting in all
generous aspirations, as bas been said,
far from remaining aloof to the modern
movement of civilization, it has followed
attentively and has adopted all the
theories and laws compatible with its
creed, resources and financial and poli-
tical condition." His Grace, after refer-
ring to the profound attachment of
French Canadians to the Church, says:
" Lately on the occasion of a case whieh
so.uld never have been submitted to the
çivil courts, did we not see the Catholics
Of this diocese, of the whole province,
in fact, testify publicly, of their grati-
tude and affection for their firat pastors?"
Monseigneur thon refera to the well-
known charity of Canadian Catholice,
and eulogizes the various religious ordera
for their work. He has a good word for
the legislators who have seconded the
Church in its work.uR He thanks the
prese which defended the clergy, and
aseks Catholics to remain submissiveto
the Cburch, to beware of secret societies
and irrehigious reading.

WHERE was St. Patrck born? It
sema as difficult to decide where was bis
birthplace as it was to state exactly the
spot where Homer was born. Some
claim that he was a native of Armoric
Qaul, others say e was bora inScetland,
and a few have argued ln favor of Lan-
cashii e, England; but wbether French,
Scotch or Englih, each claim has been
exhaustively advocated. Now comes
the Rev. Father Albert Barry, C.SS.R.,
with a learned article in the Irisi Eccle.
siastical Record, in which ha maintains
that St. Patrick was a native of North
Wales. The Liverpool Catholic Times,
analyzing the article, says:.

" The saint's father, Calphurnus, held
senatorial rank as a citizen of the great
Brito-Roman city of Caer-Legion or
Caerleon, on the Dee, the modern Ches-
ter. Like the other magistrates and
civil rulers eof that city, he possesed a
country villa, and Father Barry con-
cludes that this villa must have been in
the Vale of Clwyd, where, according to
ancient Irish writers, St. Patrick was
born. The Valseof Clwyd is, it is true,
many miles fro Chester, buu in those
days, observes ths reverend gentleman,
.well trained steeds bore men swiftly to

and fro upon the splendid Roman road."
Father Barry supports his arguments
with no mean akill, and his contention,
whether it be accepted or rejected, must
excite widespread interest•Y

There is no doubt that the interestmay Le gréait, but iwherever he was bora,
one ing cannot be denied, sud that is
hie apoastlehip lu Ireland,

CANADA'S OUTLOOK,
SollPtor-Generai Curran's Speech-Mr.

C. A. MoDonnei'a .. Pt Remarks.

At the second monthly meeting of the
Sir John. A. Macdonald Club, held at
Walford Hall, on Monday, 'Hon. -J. J.
Curran, Solicitor-General, delivered an
address on the " Canadian Outlook,"
which was both able and interesting and
largely non-political:

Mr. C. A. Macdonnell, president of the
club, a talented young Irish Canadian
Catholic, occupied the chair,.and, after
welcoming those present, spoke as fol-
lowa: The programme we have.prepar-
ed for this evening is characteristic of
the objecta of our club and the senti-
mente cherished by its members. It wllI
open with a discussion of what consti-
tutes the duty of a Canadian in politics,
and although many of yen may have,
perbaps, experienced a gentle sensation
of a mental electrie character, -suggest-
ing the answer in as fat M uoui club is
concerned, from a party point of view, I
cau assure yon that -if you take the
trouble to attend the meetings on Mon-
day eveningS while this imortant.
question will be under considera-
tion by our member, you ill
realize that it implies an examina-
tion which is calculated to awakenin
your minds a higber standard of thought
in regard to your political duties.
You will learn that the first great lesson
it is intended to teach is that of a noble
Canadian citizenship, patriotic, vigorous
and tolerant, an ideal nationality, worthy
of the land in which we live, where noble
triumpbs bave been achieved for civil-
ization on this continent centuries ago,
where the battle for constitutional liberty
was fought, where the peaceful union of
the scattered dependencies of British
North America was completed by an as-
semblage of distinguished public men,
high standard of intelligence, adminis-
trative power, Christian toleration and
sturdy patriotismu achieved a work of
statesmanship which has never been
equalled on this side of the ocean,
and which will always be the
powerful and striking feature of the
history of our times. .Ever since the
organization of eur eLu1-insome four years
ago, when, during ths lire time of the1
grand old chieftain, Sir John A. Mac-1
donald, a number of young Canadiane
assembled in the Fraser hall and decided4
te unite under his name, net tbroughî
any whim of a hero worship character,
but by the force and power of a deep ap
preciation of thé grandeur and magni.i
cence of the aspirations which he
cherisbed for the future of this land, tot
publicly testify our admiration of the
broad national apirit he evinced duringà
bis career as a leading, public man, and2
te proclaim out conviction that we be-
lieve the government of this country, the
establishment and perpetuation of a
united Canadian nationality, can only
be attained by the exercise of such.
principles of national faith as chara-1
terized his efforts and inspired himt o
lead the way and point out the duty of
erecting aud constructing those three
national institutions-our confederation,
ont national railway and national policy.1

lu introducing the speaker be eulogi-u
ed him as one who had rendered great ser-
vices to Canada, saying that no public
man bad attaîned a position of distino-
tien in their midit by purer sud more
honest method.

TEE SOLICITOR-GENERAL

was greeted with great applause. He
opened bis e.ddress 'with a graphie de-
scription of thes tate cf European coua-
tries at the present time and Vie deplor-
ablé condition of affairs in the United
States, as compared with Canada. Ho
said the political outlook involved
the study of out past and present condi-
tiens and the bais of our future Pros-
perity. In choice laugnage hé'referred
Vo the history of other nations, moder
as well as of antiquit, and ebowed that
religion, educationand material resourcea
were the requisites for national great-
ness. Canada was a religions conntry
frein Cape Breton te Vancouver; every
oity; ton, village anda osrlet had

laces of worship. Montreal churohes
ad cost over six millions; Toronto fol-

lowed with five millions of dollars for, its
sacred edifices. (Applause.) These werec
indexes cf Vhs general feeling tbrough-
'out-the country. He .quoted from the
censsbulletiui to show that lu educa-

tional mattera we stood high, our school
systeme were good, and-our univerities
commanded respect. A religious people,
who were educated, must be a free people.
<Chesnu.) As s re8uit efthis religions
sud oducational Vmining, Osuadiana were
themoet law-abiding people in the world.
After a glowing description of our na-
tional resources rlie eferred to the atti-
tude cf the pouLies l.parties la ths
United States towards. Canada. He
spoke of the two parties here, who were
contending for the supremacy-the
Liberal-Conservative or National Policy
party, who bad worked link after link of
the-chain from Confedëratin VoVe the con-
struction of .the newc;nl at Sault Ste.
Ste. Marie -(cheers.)
b After dhaling with lthe attitude cf
bot.h politicajparties on some cf the
prominent questions ot -the day, refer-
ring io the Manitoba school question, the
speaker sbowed that the Government,in
referring the appeals to the Supreme
court, had simply carned out the man-
date ofan unanimous Parliamuent. They
had not only dealt with those burning
questions that attract so much attention,
bt had devoted their best energies Vo
domestie legislation, ThAir Northwest.
pôlicy had been productive of great re-
su]ts. They had established an admir-
able systei of land laws, including free
homesteadu, for actual settlers. Their
colonization railway system had been
Most vigorous. Thir education-
al . land endowment was workin
vwit gréat resuits. Major Powell, chif
of ite U. S. opographical survey, bad
declared that if the public land survey
system of bis country had been as pre-
cise as ours, it would have been worth
elghty millions of dollars to his eGovern-
ment. (Applause.) The speaker refer-
red to the Northwest Mounted Police
and their services, and then dealt largely
with the reult. ofthe policy of the
party in matters appertainiug to agricul-
culture. The system of quarantine es-
tablisaed by Hon. Mr. Angers was un-
rivalled, and the results of the Chicago
Fair, where Canada bad achieved such
renown, were referred to amidst loud
applause. The aeaker quoted many
figures as to catt s and cheese exports,
and dealt briefly with the postal
service and publie works of Canada.
After rereferring to the consoli-
dation, of many of our laws, those
on billes. and, notes, bankig and others,
he spoke of the Criminal Coda, which
had been o ably commented upon by a
meniber of the Macdonald club, Mr.
Crankshaw, who had won so many de-
served compliments for his.work. (Loud
applause.) After speaking of Mr.
Bowell's mission to Australia, he said
that amidst many pleasing features of
the political outlook there wu soine-
thiig ominous. Theywere told that an
organization was working in Ontario to
sow discord amongst citizens of different
religions beliefs. Daring. the holidays
lat summer he had attended five pmicies
in aid of strugging Catholic churches, lu
largely Protestant centres in Ontario. At
all of them the attendance was largely
non-Catholic, (Great applause). The

rieste had told him that the best feeling
existedl among the people, and he hoped
no reckless men woula be permitted to
destroy that harmony. IL would be a
.ad day for Canada should any such or-
gaismzation get a permanent foothold in
thi country. (Âppiasesj The eut-ý
look fer ths political purposes might be
mummed up in a few words. The coun-
try had lost its old chief Sir John A.
Macdonald and bis immediats successr,
the- sagacionaSi John AbboLL, but
they had now Sir John Thompson
-(eheers)-who had won a reputation
at home and beyond the seas,
and had been twice honored by
his auguat sovereign for eminent
services to the Dominion and the Em-
pire. (Loud cheers.) Uunder such a
leader Canada couldface thepolitical dut-
loout no in fear ad trembling, but with
Stout beart and bigh hopes that their
national aspirations would bemiors than
realized. (Prolonged applause)

Mr. A. Mosher, in eloquent terns pro-
posed a vote of thanke to the Solicitor-
General, and moved that his able and
instructive address be published in
pamphlet form.

Mr. John Hyde seconded the motion,
which was carried with applauSe..

Seeing was Beliesving.-"Mrm. Smitb's
daughiter le singing ber new song."- "I
can't -hest a sound snd I don't believe.
yen ean, witb Vhlie huse two blocks
away." '"I didn'L may I could, but Iaseq
Vheoocmpany ail leanmg.".-



THE TRUE WITNESS AND -ATHOLIC 'OHRONIOLE

<arrranon •rs •ran wrrieas

OUR LADY01F GOOD COUNSEL
An Interestiax sketch of tie Famo"

ShrIne and Account of the
Devotions.

A few miles outside the City of. Rome
in situated thélittie vill age f Genazzano,
whih, feor over four centuries, has bean
fanous for its rine cf Our Virgin
Mother of Good Coutesel. - The shrine is
second eny linmiraculous Wonder te the
holy house-of Loretto itself. The novel
hitoryiof the picture anditsangelie
translation [rom Scutari, ini Albanie.,
acrosa te Adriatic Ses to Genazzano in
Latium, is a well-knuwn historical fo ,
testified to by accredited eye-witnesses
of the event. The following account is
taken from Bennett's "History of the
Ancient Sanctuary cf Geeazzano."

On the 25th of April, 1461, whicb in
that year chanced to falon a Saturda
the crowd was very dense. Whist wait-
ing for Vespers, about four o'clock l the
afternoon, anawering to tle twenty-fir.t
hour of he Italian day, the a8sembled
multitude were astonished and ,tartled
te bear, coming down as it were fro M
heaven, strains of enchanting melody.

Whist they were endeavoring with
upturned eyes to discern whence the
celestial sounds proceeded, they soon be-
held to their Stilli grester astonishment,
higlh above the houses, the church spires
and the bills, a beautiful white cloud,
wheice raye of light issued in every
direction. Gradually the cloud descended,
until the crowdaswho were gazing at i,
in silence and bated breath,sawit finally
rest upon the fatheet portion o .he un-
finiahed walI cf te Obapel cf St. Biagie.
At Lhe sainie moment LIe belle lu the
Campanile began, althoughb untouche d
by mortai bands, to send forth rejoicing
peals. Then every other church bell in
the little town was heard to ring until
te siole air wae filled sitI seet
tio. And stil the radiant cloud re-

posed on the spot it had chosen for itaelf.
and still the apell-bound, astonished
crowd gazed upon it. But now another
wonder disclosed itself. The dazzling
raya of )igb t ceaed to pour forth their
spiendor and the clond itself gradually'
faded and vanisheds away,. until there
stood revealed to the ravished gaze of
the people in the piazza a picture of the
Mother of God, with te Divine Infant
in ber arme holding each other in loving,
close embrace. Then with one voice
rose -from the lips of all the. loud cry
which ie etili uttered on every recurring
aniversary of the miracle: "Evviva
Maria, Evviva Maria, Evviva la Madre
nostra del Buon CoLsiglio." (" Long live
our Mother of Good Counsel."

The news of the wonderful event soon
spread througbout tbe christian worid,
and pilgrims began to arrive in bound-
lees numbers. The most astonishing
cures were effected. Tne lame and the
blind as well as the spiritually infirm
were sent on their way rejoicing and
praieing God. The walls or the little
church were not removed but were facèd
with precious marbles, a coatly altar was
erected before the ecred Image, before
which hang twenty lampe of solid silver.
The churchi lein charge of the Augus-
tnin Fathers, who still attend to te
spitual needs of the pilerims as they
did in the far-off days of the miraculous
event. Our Lady seems to take a special
interest in the temporal as well as the
spiritual welfare of the .inhabitants of
ihis Village; during the years the Asiatic
cholera visitedItaly Genazzano was alone
exempt from the dread scourge. In the
gloomy days of the Garibaldian iqui-
titi ne recruits for the. wicked genera's
army came from Genazzano, as no Ma-
sonic Lcdge bas ever dared to raise iLs
ie prous wallo in thié chosen .home of
Mary Inmmaculate

The picture itself is about eighteen
inches in length, a fresco painted on a:
thin plaster surface not thicker than or-
dinary pasteboard, when or where it was
painted noue of the many artiste, or coin-
petent judges have been able to deter-i
mine. Many believe it to be of celestiali
origin. J tatill retainsa its freshness of
beauty and color and resta ienmid-air
near the chapel wall withoutisible meas
of aupport. The picture is- supposed to |
represent our Lady at the time she
listened to the prophecy of Simon when '
she presented the child Jesus in theé
Temple. Thé Divine Babe..isl depited-
in te act of consoling. His Mother in
the sorrow the terrible prophecy has.
*brought upon hen, Qz'9 Minpled Saby

'ir
armis clasped around hr neck, while
the left hand clings to ber robe in front.
The child is held close in er arme as if
her holy Mother Love -would shield Him
from the awful suffering to comie. It is
believed that this is the only picture of
the Madonna. and Child in which oui
Divine Lord is seen in the-act of consoling
Hie Mother. A .pale blue mantle par.
tially covers them both. The Mother's
robe of blue and green,,the Child'a of
red. Above the heads of both is a rain-
bow in shadowy out-line representing no
doubt the promise of hope to all who
have recourse to the Child Jesus and His
Mother. The miraculous translation
and suspension of the picture and the
preservation of its colore for over four
hundred years are as nothing compared
wit# the wonders worked at the abrine in
favor of all who visit this chosen sanc?.
tuary. A notable fact in connection with
Genazzano is the intense regret with
which thepilgrims leave it. This regret
is something remarkable and led to the
pions practice of visitora leaving their
names at thé altar when departing.
This in turn led to the establishing of an
association known as the .Pious Union
of -Our Motber of Good Counsel,
an association that cannot be too
highly recommended to Catholics. All
cannot visit the hrne . itself no
maLter how well disposed, yet all 'can
partake of.its spiritual benefits by be-
coming members of the Pions Union,the
conditions of the membership being very
simple, a mass offered up yearly for the
associates of the Union, or if a member
be too. poor to make the offering, one
Holy Communion yearly for the sane
intention suffices. Surely this is n the
reach of all practical Catholica. The
names of associates are enrolled in a re-

gter kept for the purpose and forward-
He tGenazano to be deposited in the
Holy Sanctuary. As I have said, al
cannot visit Genazzano, yet many can
partake of its benefits and Montreal
Catholicsin particular are most highly
favored in this..respect, having a shrine
of their own affiliated with the Miracul-
ouis hrine itself.

The following is an out-line of its his -
tory.:

In the ydar 1879 the English-speaking
Catholics of the'EUM6nU'laid the corner
atone of the church known as St. Mary's
or Chbrch of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
of which the late Rev. Simon Lonergan
waa first pastor. It is of Gothic style and
contains three beautiful white marbie
altars and when the interior is finished
promises to be one of the finest of its
size in this the city of churches. The
pulpit is a work of art designed and exe-
cuted by the celebrated Canadian artist
Hebert. The sounding board represente
the angel of Victory with out.spread
pinions, the left arm outstretched bear-
ing a branch of palm, the other holds a
golden trumpet, the mantle.of the ange]
is held up by an exquisitely carved
cherub. At the feet of the figure reste
the tablets of the law, while on a banner
beneath are seen the shamrock and the
harp, symbole of the faith and national-
ity of the donors. This grand work of
art is a monument to the zeal and energy
of the Rev. Dr. halmon, former pastor of
St. Maxy's.

Tn 1889 Rev. P. F. O'Donnell, at that
time assistant in St. Mary's, visited the
Eternal city and returning brougbt with
him an authentic copy of the Holy
picture besring all the privileges and'in-
dulgences pertaining to the original in
Genazzano. The reception of the Sacred
Image was most impressive, the church
was beautifully decorated for the oc-
casion, a brilliant afternoon sun shone
through the colored windows, lending to
the scene a glory and a radiance of its
own; Whilé the choir sang the Ave
Maria Stella, the picture was carried in
*processioh through the church by the
officers of the Ladies' Soda.itiee followed
by thememabers of the different societies
of the parish. After it was placed on
the abrine prepared for it, the pastor as-
cended the pulpit and delivered an elo-
quent addreas on the glories of Mary
and the spiritual benefits of. member-
ship in the Pious Union. During
the solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament that followed,
white *robed Children of Mary ad-
vanced to the altai rails and.kneeing re.
cited aloud an act of consecration to our
Lady InnaacuIate. The amen that came
from the Congregation spoke well for the
love the Irish eart cherishes for the
Mother of Our Lord, for ethe faith n
exile. can kill, nor persecution destroy.
In Lhe following year, Father Samon

Ing

"Yen &Il seem doubtrul ; and a amite
O corn.your teatures wear,

Look on myjeweis-see tIftyours
Are but one half as fair."y

The Roman matron prondiy placed
Her children in their sight,

Whose brows already bore the seat
oC intellectuai miekt.

She pressed themibher white each trait
With radience seemed to ahine,

Then uttered "Teil me dare you say
Your jewela outshine mine."

O, Mother would that, ou could look,
on us ;Ith equai pride,

As did your Roman namesake on
Thejewels by ber aide ;

We know hard work la needed ere
That honor we can claim,

But.in a mother's epes we read
Excusae for every blante.
lelieve us mather when we say
In acents fond and true,

" Well try, dear mother. to be good
Weill ail begin anew.",

so through the day ofnnluety-.our
We pray you1il fondly look

With tender love and pity on
Each one's open boolr.

And though some little failngs may
Perchance the pagea mari

Yet with some redeeming virtue
Each faut we'll drive afar.

With these carnest reslutions
Eah aay we'1 higher Mount,

On the ladder orperfection
Each round for God to count.

Your jewels then sarround you and
Wit toving voicea aay

0, Moaher may you apend this year
A happy Christmnas day.

Though little thorna siould cross your
path

Throghout the caming year,
May angel banda remove them, for

We've aaked tbem to keephnear
And let as hope when God ahall eau

Yourjeweis far apart,
That near you, Mother, we'I1fland place

In the Infant saviour's Heart.

Lady travelling in Italy: The bri-
gands have atolen my husband and my
pug dog. Official: We sball have to act
very delicately in thu matter, madama,
or the brigands may put the captives to
death. Lady Travèller excitedly; Tell
them ransoM sbl be paid. Tido shaff
pno die,

ing back with him many relies and ob-
jects of interest pertaining to the coun-
tries he visited and of special interest to
thone who cherished at heart the Idevo-
tien te the Virgin Mother of Good Coun-
sel. The magnificent painting above the
main altar, a genuine work of art which
would well repay a visit, a copy of a cel-
ebrated picture of the Sacred Heart and
a painting of the Madonna, are among
the objecta of special interest that were
brought from Rome by Dr. Salmon.

The present zealons pastor, Rev.
Father O'Donnell, is working with char-
acteristic energy for the spread of the
devotion and to enlarge the member-
ehip of the Pious Union. Let us hope
his efforts will be crowned with success.
It bas always been a matter of wonder
that se many of our people are so eager
te visit distant sanctuaries and yet
scarcely lift their eyes te the shrine in
the daily presence of which they live,
let us hope this apathy will soon be a
thing of the past, and as the Devotion of
Our Mother of Good Counsel becomea
more widely known, and its value better
appreciated, we shall see in the near
future our Church a special place of in-
terest te pilgrims, where will be verified
indeed the holy promise which is to-day
the comfort of countless seuls, Who in
this nineteenth century of scepticism feel
the need of Good Counsel m al their
path, and who with prayerful'hearts re-
joice in having accepted the tender in.
vitation. "I am the mother of fair love,
and of fear, and of knowledge, and of
holy hope. In me is all grace of the
way andof the truth. In me is all hope
of life and of virtue. Corne over te me,
all ye that desire, and be filled with my
fruits." Eccli. xxiv. 24-26.

Miss S. SUTIaRLAND.

CORNELIA'S JEWELS.

Address Presented to the Superioress of
Pointe aux Trembles Convent

on Christmas Day.
Among the baughtleat of ber sex,

In noble quiet pride,
Cornelia stood, with mien that seemed

Their olies vala tu ohide.
Nojewvela parkied on her brow,

so bigh, no purely 1 air,
fres wgre misiyed aid the waves

wk ad glsayhait.
And yet she stood amidst them al.

ID.sapel'their cazzling mien,
A woxan-.her gentie grae

In majesty a queen.

Jfrs. Mar4 B. O'Fallos
of piqua, O., zia i be phy-
sicans are Astonlsbed,
and look et lber liki Go

Raised frm the Dead
Long and Terrible Illness

from Blood Poisoning
Comtldetely Cured by Hood's

Stirsoparilla.
Mrs. Mary . O'Fallon, a very intelligent

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned wlile as-
sating physicians at an autopsy r, years agn,
andi soon terrible ulcers brokle out on lier
lcad. arns, tongue and titroat. Fer tair au
came out. She weighed but 78 1bs., and saw
no prospeet o hîelp. At last she began to
faUe 11IomPs sarsaparilla and at once bin-
proved; enfuhi soon get out of bed and walk.
'he says: " I1becarne perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
aiid am now a weUiv oman. I weigh 128 tus.,
ccut well anti (o the workfor a large fanily.
nly case seerns a wonderful recovery and
p1hysi-inns look at me in astonishment. as
amlumst lilce oneraimed froin the dend.»

HOCOD's PILLS shmould be in every famnly
medicine chest. Once used.aiwaym referred.

TUE AGE OF THE EARTH.-

At the recent meeting of the A-merican
Association for the Advancement of
Science, in Madison, Wisconsin, an inter-
esting paper on this subject was read by
Professor 0. D. Walcott, of Washington.
He places the age of the earth at about
45,000,000 years, dividing the periods of
geologicalitime as follows:

Years.
Cenozoic (including Pleisto.

cne), about.................. 2,900,000
Me7ozoic ............... 7,240,000
Paleozoic........... ......... 17,500 000
Algonkian .............. 17,500,000

Total time of sedimentary
rocks............................. 45,140,000

While this estimate is less than that
made by many authorities, iL is not so
low as that nade by several. Winchell
placed the age cf the world at about
25,000,000 years; Lyell made it 240,000,-
000; Darwin, in a general way, placed it
at 200,000,000 ; Geikle at 73,000,000.
Other e:imates range fram 100,000,000
to 600,000,000 years. At the rate of
the deposit in the ocean to-day,
it would require, he calculates, 1,200,000
years te deposit the 6,000 feet of lime-
stone, which cover an area of 400,000
square miles on the platinus of Utah and
Nevada, that were formerly a sea-bottom.
The sandstonts in thaesame region and
shales are 15,000 feet thick, and for their
deposithe assigna16,000,000 y ears. With
t'ese figures as a unit, he reaches the
conclusion given in the table cited
above.-New York Ledger.

Cora: Yeu iave a fine sense of the
ridiculous. Dick, rather flattered.: Why
do you think no? Cora: I noticed you
smiling at youreelf in the mirror.

Making game of him.-Customer:
Have you any books about indoor
gara es, such as table croquet or parlou r
gol ? Bookseller: Oh yes, air. We
have Dicken's "Cricket on the Hearth."

Firet servant disoussing lady visitor at
registry office: Wot d'ye think of her?
Second servant: Not nuch. I reckon
she bas about two hot joints a week, and
makes up with hash.-Fnny Folks.

Young Husband: Didn't I telegraph
you not to bring your mother with yeu?
Young Wife: That's what she wants to
see you about. She road the dispatch,-,
eiçkleo-Ug,

Whie some now showed their fiashi
'geins,with an exultant air,

And others boasted ettheir toys
Their triikieta io and rare,

And challenged ber to treasures bring,
That ahone wfth equal igbt,

With pride skie fash ad ber dark eye oer
The storeoftjewelsbright,

" Rich as these are," she answered then,
IAndidazzlingaas they shine,

They cannot for an hour compete
lu beanr rare witb mine."
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VATICAN EXPENSES.
PROVISION FOR THE ADMINISTRA-

TION OF CHURCH AND PAPACY.

Peter's Pence and the Invested Wealth
of the Vatican-Attitude of French
Royalists - contribution from the
united States.

It may be interesting to know just
what the receiptesand expenses of the
Vatican are, and how the Pope provides'
for the. administration of the Church and
the Papacy. It is well known that
there is a committee on Peter's Pence,
compoeed of several prelates and cardin-
als, whose business i is te regulate the
use of the money at the disposal of the
Vatican..l.sought one of the most prom-
ment members of thie committee, and
he gave me the following detaile:

"I The wealth of the Vatican," he told
me, 'comes from two principal sources;
first, the revenues of the invested sums
that the Vatican possesses, and, second,
the offerings of the faithful, known
under the name of Peter's Pence. The
invested funds of the Vatican are of
different kinds; the greater part
is placed in Fiench or English
banks. The largest amount i in the
Rothschild bank of Paris.

"'The Peter's Pence is an annual re-
venue which is far from regular. In
good years the total of the aums received
throughout the world may reach $8,000,-
060. Sometimes it is only $5,000,000 or
$6,000,000 or even less. Such has been
the case in the last few years. This de.
crease iu due largely te the discontent
of Catholics and French royalists on ac-
count of the Pope's republican policy.
France alone sends two-thirds and often
three-fourths of the Peter's Pence. And
iu France it is the royalists who show
themselves most devoted and most gen-
erous. Since the adherence of Leo
XIII to the republic many royalistes-
more royalist than Catholie - have
closed their purses. Hence the decrease
that has occurred in the Peter's Pence
collections during the past two years.

Nevertheleess, in spite of everything,
it a the French Bishops who bring ite
Pope the largest amounts. Thus, only
the day before yesterday, the Bisbop cf
Nantes sent the Pope 100,000 francs in
tre namne cf his diocese.

l aly oly contributes a very mall
sum-some hfndreds of thousand of
francs. The Remana are even lesa gen-
erous then the Italians. On certain
festivals collections are taken in all the
large churches in Rouie for the Peter's
Pence, and there are churches where
the collectors only receive a few sous.

"On the other band, the English-
speaking couiries-England, Ireland,
Australia, and, above all, the United
States-are beginning to send important
amounts. If Catholicism continues to
develop in these countries it is easy to
see that the Vatican will draw froin
them considerable revenues, because the
English or Anerican Catholics are gen-
egous.",

" There are royal courts, such as that
of Austria, wbo send annually te the
Pope very rich offerings. Likewise the
old Italian princes who have been de-
posed, such as Francia IL, the ex-king
of Naples, and Maria Theresa, the former
Grand Duchess of Tuscany, never fail ta
send to the Pope their gifts, which con-
aist almost always of several thousand
francs. The Comte de Chambourd used
te send every year 50,000 francs, and the
Comte de Paris does the same.

The total budget of the Vatican can
be estimated at about 7,000,000 francs.
This is the way it is spent:

Franca.
1. At the disposai of the Pope.. 500,000
2. For the Cardinals............... 700,000
3.. For poor dioceses............... 400,000
4. Frefecture (or administra-

tion) of the Vatican......... 1,800,000
5. Secretary of State............... 1,000,000
6. Employes and afficials......... 1,500,000
7. Free school in Rome and .

alms for the poor of the
City.................................. 1,200,000

Total.................................. 7,100,000
" The 500,000 francs placed at the dis-

posal of the Pope serve to maintan the
Pope's household and other expenses net
included in the other budgets, such as
decoration,, gifts ta princes, and- pur-
chades cf objecta cf art.

" The Cardinal. who hive ina Rome are
ail kept et the Pope's expense.

"Tire Secretary off Sta.te corresponds toe

wbat in called among governments the
Minister of Foreign Affaire. He look8
out for the maintenance of all the nun-
ciatures. The four great nunciatures
(those of Paris, Vienna, Madrid and
Lish n ave each a fixed appropriation.

"he Pope spends aisc 1,200,000 francs
for the maintenance of the free schoole
of Rome. These schools are in a very
flourishing condition, and the appropria-
tion for this purpose is one of those which
the Pope hua most at heart.

"As you can see, in this budget there
is nothing superfluous. But, aithough
the Pope's revenues are rather small,
they are aufficient to assure the carrying
on of the principle functions of the Pon-
tifical and ecclesiastic government."

To this information, which was given
me by one wbo has the best means of
knowing, I can add that the last episco-
pal jubilee of Leo XIII. produced 3,000,-
000 francs. The first jubilee-that which
waa celebrated five years ago-brought
in 12,000,000 francs.

Leo XIII. in the past few years bas
brought about many econormies in the
service of the Vatican. Many people
accuse him of avarice, but it muet be
remembered that economies are neces-
sary because of the decrease of revenue.
-Correspondent in Union and Times. 1

TUE EPIPHANY.

Servfces in all the Cathollo Churohea.
The festival of the Epiphany, known

also as " La fete des Rois," or the "Feast
of King," was observed on Saturdayas
a legal holiday, all public offices being
closed. Services attended with muci 1
solemnity were held in aIl the Catholic1
churches, which were filled by large con-
gregations. The Archbishop officiated
pontifically at St. James Church, on St.
Denis street, and pronounced the Papal1
Benediction.4

The Church of Notre Dame was filledj
with a large congregation. The sacred1
edifice was decorated with festoons of1
Papal, English and French flags, andi
brilliantly illuminated. The choir, num-
bering over a hundred voices, executed aj
"Messe en musique" with full orchestrali
accompaniment. The Right Rev. Dom.i
Antoine, Mitred Abbot of the Trappistj
Monastery at Oka, offlciated pontifdcally
at High Mass. The sermon was preaohed
by the y v. Abbe Pelletier, withr pecial
reference to the festival of the day.

The services at M. Patrick's and the
Jesuits were well attended.

Eoolesiastical A.ppointments
The Archbishopof Montreal has made

the following appointments.:Rev. Messrs.
A. Carriere, cure at Ste. Anastasie de
Lachute; M. Vigneault, vicar at St.
Thomas de Joliette; J.Bourassa, vicar
at St. Charles, Montreal; J. A. Foucher,«
vicar at St. Joseph, Montreal; A. A. De-
quoy, vicar at Hochelaga; A. J. Jacques,
vicar at Caughnawaga; A. Cloutier, vicar
at Contrecour; P. Deziel-Labieche, vicar«
at l'Assomption; N. L. Dabuc, vicar at
St. Vincent de Paul.

A ieW Publ ation.

The church of " Our Lady of Good
Counsel" proposes publishing a month-
Iy calendar, the first issue to be out the
beginning of February next. It will
contain parish regulations and other
parochial information, as well as notes
on church work in general and a few se-
lected stories. It will have 32 pages,
with cover, and will be issued monthly
under the editorship of the Rev. P. F.
O'Donnell and Rev. M. L. Shea, of St.
Mary's parish. This is a new departure
and a most praisewortby one. The
Calendar will be circulated free of charge
for the benefit of the parisbioners. The
information it will contain will be of
paramount importance to the membera
of the congregation, and apart from the
useful information it will be the ambi.
tion of the editors to make it a fine
literary publication. Later on we will
again refer to this new venture; mean.
while we wish the reverend editors ail
manner of success in their undertaking.

St. eatrielrk Church Choir.
The members of the St. Patrick's

Church choir held their annual dinner
in the Queen's Hotel last week. The
choir dinner, which is a time.honored
event, wa instituted by the late Father
Dowd, who was always an ardent admirer
of the choristers. The attendance was
large. Mr. R. Warren presided. During
the evening the choir rendered several
choruses. A pleasing feature was a pre-
sentation to Mr. F. Green, tenor soloits

cf the choir. Among those who contri-
îbuteà t the musical portion f the°even
ing were : Prof. J. A Fowlér, Messrs. P.
F. McCaffrey, G. A. Carpenter, Green,
Neher and T.C. OBrien.

The catholo Su.rnmer s8chool
We clip the following from ithe Gazette

of the 6th:
" The next session of the Catholic

Sammer School will commence at Platts-
burght, N.Y., on the l4th July. Mr. J.K.
Foran, editor of THE TRUE WITNESS, has
been invited by the board of directors te
deliver two lectures during the coming
session. Mr. Foran will be the firet re-
presentative of Canada te lecture before
the school. Hie subjects will be 'The
Early Educators of Canada' and '1The
Tete-de-Boule Missionaries.' It le quite
an honor te our journalium that the in-
vitation should have been sent to one of
the profession. The next session of the
achool wili be held on a large scale, and
will extend over eight weeks. The pro.
gramme of lectures will be issued in a
couple of months."

cathoLne school Commis--
eioners.

The financial report of the Roman
Catholic School Commissioners of this
city for the scholastic y ear ending 30th
of' June last bas been issued. The re-
ceipts were $207,440, leaving a balance
on hand of $6,292 after paying expensea.
The amount paid in salaries reached
$90,143. The total number of pupils
enrolled was 14,901, representing a daily
attendance of 12,361. The teaching staff
numbered 351. The total assets of the
board are 652,164, being $201,618 in ex-
cess of all liabilities.

At thie Churoli of tho Gesu.

On Saturday night the choir of the
Church of the Gesu sang, with full
orchestral accompaniment, the follow.
ing pieces.: "Benedictus and Gloria,"
Boisdeffre; "Ave Maria" (from "Lo-
hengrin"), Wagner; "Tantum Ergo»
and "Genitori," Mendelssohn; march,
orchestra, Gruenwald. The "Tantum
Ergo" and "Genitori " have been ar-
ranged for male voices by Prof. Alex.
Clerk, under whose direction the whole
musical service was carried on. Mr.
Ducharme presided at the organ. Just
before the benecaiction Mr. Dubois gave
a celle solo.

Local Beugious News Items.
The Episcopal decrees on marriage and

reserved cases were read in the Catholic
churches on Sunday.

Archbishop Fabre held a Confirmation
service at the Cathedral, on Sunday
morning, at 7.80.

There will ba a religious profession at
the Aoademy of the Sacred Heart on
Monday.

Next Friday Mgr. Fabre wilI officiate
at low Mass at the congregation of Notre
Dame.

Mgr. Fabre held his customary month-
ly reception at the Palace Sunday even-
ing.

The Achbishop and the priests of the
Palace d.uring the past week returned
the New Year's visite.

OBITUARY.

Rev. Father John Lynch, of Brockway,
Mich.

We regret te chronicle the death of the,
Rev. Father John Lynch, who departed
this life on December 25, 1893, greatly
regretted by bis flock. He was born in
Tyrone, Ireland, in 1829, which would
leave him ln the 64th year of bis age at
the time of his death. Deceased imni-
grated te thiis country li 1854, taught
school in Montreal, where he was well
known, pursued bis studies ia Canada,
and at Boston, Mass., and was ordained
priest by Bishop Boygress, in 1875. His
firet charge was at Grattan, where he re-
mained three years, when, on the death
of FaLlier Tiernsy, in 1878, lie was ap.
pointed to esucceed him at Kenockee, St.
Clair County, Mich., which charge he
held till the tiime of his death. He wau
a subscriber of the TaRuE WITNESS for
many years. He was buried in the
cemetery near the church. Twenty-five
priests attended. [Irish and Toledo
papers please copy.]

The Late John Coveney.
After several wede illness John D.

Coveney, cf Ottawa, passed away Iast
week, leaving a widow with three little
çhildren to. mourn ble death. Deceased

1was iu bis 8Lh year'and *!Il be rémora-
bered as the courteouS d obliging
ticket agent at the union depot until
about a year ego,in which position ie
won a hast cf frieuds. ]ge won bhem in
Quebec and went ta Ottawa in 1880,
marrying a daughter of Mr. David Ring
of that city. Hie death will ho greatly
regretted. Mr. Coveney was one of the
mostpopular young menin Quebee inetis
early days and in Ottawa during the se-
cond period of hie life. The TRUE WiT-
NEss extends te bis wife, family and re.
latives a heartfelt sympathy. May bis
soul rest in peace i

Miss Annie Mononnell.
We regret ta announce that on the 16th

Decemaber last, at Barnhart's Island,
Miss Annie McDonneil, a young lady of
great talents and fine qualities, passed
away from earth ta heaven. In Novem-
ber Miss McDonnell wrote us a letter-
one of her last-and the other day her
relatives sent us the few lines with a
etatement that she wa dead. She was a
daughter of Mr. John McDonnell, and
had been for fourteenbyeare a moet
popular and generally beloved school-
teacher. She was buried et Cornwall, the
Rev. Father Corbet, chantiug the requiem
service. Her funerat was largely at-
tended and great sympathy was expressed
for all ber relatives, in which the TRUE
WITNEsS beartily joins. May ber soul
reat lu peace.

The late Alonzo Wright. Ex-M P.
The following mournful despatch came

from Ottawa, dated Sunday, the 7th of
January :

Mr. Alonzo Wright, ex-M. P. for Ot-
tawa county, died somewhat suddenly at
hi residence, Ironsides,at 5 o'clock this
morning cf infiammation o!Lthe lunge.
Mr. Wright had been in poor health for
some time past, but was much better and
was in Ottawa lest Wednesday, when he
caught a heavy cold which settled on his
lungesand ended fatally. " The King of
the Gatinean," ashe wa familiarly call-
ed, was one of the bet known and mont
highly respected men in this section, and
it te doubtful whether, with the single
exception of Sir John Macdonald, a more
personally popular man ever sat in the
Parliament of Canada. He was offered
by Sir John Macdonald, nome years ago,
the lieutenat-governorship of Quebec,
but declined. Hierlas Pwill rdteply
felt by the aider members cf Pareiment
of both sides of Parliament, wbom he
wus acousataned to entertain at Ironsides
during each session witi princely hospi-
tality.

Mr. Alonzo Wright was the son of
Lieut.-Ool. Tiberius Wright, and grand-
son of Philemon Wright, the founder of
,Huli, and the first representative of the
county of Ottawa in the Lower Canada
assembly. He was born at Hull, on the
26th February, 1825, and educated at
Potsdam academy, New York. He mar-
ried Mary, daugbter of the late Nicholas
Sparks, another Ottawa district pioneer.
He was lieutenant-colonel of the Ottawa
County Reserve Militia, aud aL different
îmes wae preSident of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Agricultural society and a director of
the city of Ottawa Agricultural society.
In 1862 re was elected to the old provin-
cial Parliament, and held the seat con-
tinually till the Union in 1867. From
the Union till 1891 ho represented the
county in Parliament. Since the latter
year he has-lived on hie large farm at
fronsides, near Hall.

TizE TRUE WITNEss extends its Sincere
sympathy to Mrs. Wright and all the
members of the deceased's family. The
writer, from childhood, had known Mr.
Wright and can recall many a kindness
that years nor distance can never efface.
Mr. Wrightwas uone of thenmont generous-
hearted men that our country bas ever
known. Well do we remember that
grand home of hie, on the bauks of the
Gatineau, where théwayfareriBver foundl
a shelter, where priest and nu, minis-
ter and preacher, all found au open door
and a royal welcome. Every undertaking
for the benefit of the County ret .un-
stinted sapport from Mr. Wright.. He
was one of those rare characters whose
names are graven on-the hearts of the
people. May his reward in heaven be
great I

A POSTMASTER'S OPINION.
"I have great pleasure in certifying t

the usefuilness f Hagyard's Yellow OAU"
writes D..Kavanaght, postmaster o! Uni-
fraville, Ont., "htavmng used iL for sore-
ness of te troat, burne, colds, etc., I

-find nothing eqùal te it."..



ITALY TRIRTY YEARS AGO.
The Church's Wealth Excited the Bev-

oiution's Greed and lost the Peoples'
Afections.

The following extract from a mont
able lecture on the above subject, read
to the Cork Young Men's Society by the
Rev.P. .Kavanagh, O. S. F., will be
found of great interest :

One canscarcely treat of life in Italy
without makiug mention of the Church
iu that country. 1 pumpaise new te, do,
so. We are fully conscious that this in
a difficult subject to bandle, the ground
we tread upon is of a perilous nature.
An ill-directed step in advance may
plunge us headforemost into some
treacherous pitfall, from whose depths
we cau with difficulty extricate our-
selves, and, when we-doi, it lin s very
unpresentable condition. After such a
fauxpas we may, indeed, continue our
journey, but we do so with the unplea-
sant consciousness of being on bad
terme with many of our fellow-travelers.
I am grestly tempted in this place to
utilize our old friends, Scylla and
Charybdis, but then it strikes me, gentle-
men, that you may bave heaid of these
localities so frequent utilized by modernly
writers and orators, the only way, I be-
lieve, they were ever utilized; so, on
second consideration, I determined to
steer clear of them, as did the pilot of
Eneas, whose seamanship is lauded by
Virgil, and to reserve them for some
future occasion when I am ab my wit's
end for a figure of speech in which they
may be fittingly introduced. Conscious,
then, of the danger I run in discussing
such a topic, I muet nevertheless, in my
character of a courageous traveler, en-
ter upon the dangerous ground and
strive, by aid of a vigilant eye and steady
footstep, to avoid the dangers which be-
set my path. At the period of which I
am speaking the battering ram of legal
revolution had already dealt some ommn-
ously forcible blows against the strong
walls which the bands of temporal power,
wielded by by-gone legislators, had built
round the Cburch in Italy. From that day
to this the world bas beard the echoes of
these resonant blows directed against ber
ancient strength, till all her strong de-
fonces, the work of ages, were leveled
with the ground and she was left defence-
loss, despoiled, and disarmed save with
such weapous as ber Divine Master bad
furnished ber, which no human power
can ever wrest from ber hands. We can-
not, and indeed do not desire to defend
ber aggressors nor to applaud the acts of
those who, urged by hatred and unjust
cupidity, despoiled her of ber nossessions;
which were the bequests of generations
of ber faithful children, but at the same
time regard the loss of ber vast temporal
possessions as a subject of lamentation.
That bas befallen the Church in Italy
which bas happened ber in well nigh
every land where her wealth grew no
great as to attract the eye of secular ou-
pidity. The saine thing occurred in Eng-
land and Germany ages ago, and in France
and Spain at a later period. When ber
riches abound, when the treasure of gold
and silver overfiows ber coffers, thon the
dreaded voice of revolution le beard
raised in menacing tones, and its agentim
come around with the firebrand or the
sword, or wielding the less rude but no
less dangerous weaponuof the wily states-
man. The blow long dreaded is dealt,
the rich treasures disappear to become
the property of other masters, and there
is lamentation beard among the Guar-
dians of the Sanctuary. But the Sanct-
uary itself is cleared of al the "peril-
eus stuff " whichb had encumbered it,
and its minieters, become poor as their
apostolie predecessors, regain in the
long estranged love of their people that
which abundantly repays them for
what they have lost in worldly wealtb.
Two things contribute mucb to weaken
the hold which the Church sbould bave
on the affection and veneration of ber
cbildren. These are superfluity of wealth
and too close alliance with the existing
form of government. These were beyond
all doubt the chief causes of the evils
which bave beset the Ohurch during the
centuries of ber existence. They were
the sources whence flowed the calamities
whiihb have in our days befallen ber in
Italy. TheChurch isina sense,eminent-
ly conservative. What ehe obtained of
power, of 'privilege. or weslth, she holde
with a firm grasp (usingboth, however,
for the benefit of mankmud), as ber hi-e-
tory abundantly testifies, -for she has
ever been Lthe delender of the oppressed
sud the. almoner o! the poor, sud unlike
other proprietors, she bas ne spendtbrift
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heirstodissipate ber revenue or bring
her broad acres to the bammer. If pro-
tected by the state ber wealth grows
and accumulates gradually and insensi-
bly tili her riches attract the attention
and awaken the cupidity of ber greedy
enemies. At length the tide on which
she bas securely floated, turns; the ad-
verse winds eof popular opinion arise to
buffet ber; the opposing forces gain
strength with every day, till she is driven
from ber ancient moorings sud cast on
shore te, become the prey et rapacieus
wrekes. A richly-endoWEd cburch may
hold ils own in a rich and conservative
empire, but it can hardly subsist in safety
m the midet of a bankrupt state. Besides
ber riches, which are viewed by the
powerful few with hungry eyes, alienate
froin her the affections of the mess of the
people, and deprived of this, the true
foundation upon which alone she can
securely rest, the wave of revolution
finding no obstacle to arrest its progress,
rushes over her and leaves ber floating a
forlorn wreck upon the waters. The
Spiritual Church with its immutable ex-
tenor organization defles the changes of
Lime and the malice of men, and with the
Divine pilot at the belm holds ber way
triumphant and secure over theturbulent
ocean of ime LiI she gains the eternal
haven. The Church in Italy had vast pos-
sessions and great revenues, and ber al-
tare and her ministers were many. The
splendid edifices in which her rites were
practiced out-numbered and over-looked
all other public fabrics. Countlese
churches, monasteries, and charitable
institution thickly studded the land.
Everywhere you went you encountered
men who wore ber badges and were
dressed in ber time-honored livery. But
the truth i that the faith was gradually
growing weaker and weaker every day
in this country where the number of its
ecclesiastics was so imposing, and the
pomp of its ceremonial was so dazzling.
The masses, cb.iefly in the towns and
cities, bad begun to lose reverence for
the once revered clergy, and cared little
to enter the stately churches. The in-
cerse was often burned before deserted
altars, and the organ pealed through the
vast aisles of well nigh empty churches.
Weakened from within by the presence
of a few unworthy sons, and assailed
from without by countless, relentless
enemies, the Church was lu evil plight.
The needy were enemies, because she
was wealthy ; the revolutionits, because
she supported law and order, represented
by established government, and the u.
fidel because s e taught doemas on
which his own condemnation was
wnitten. He would not descend to Tar-
taeus unavenged. We can scarcely
wonder that ber unarmed array went
down before the united shock of such a
phalaux. On the other hand, it cannot
be denied that if - the Church waa
wealthy she made noilluse ofber wealth,
and if those who were numbered
amongst the ministers of ber altar, and
the luhabitante of ber religious bouses
were numerous, she compelled none to
enter ber service. Her charity, too, was
widespread and munificent. No form of!
want or misery existed lm the land
which did not find relief or solace from
ber tender care. Her monasteries were
the almshouses of the destitute, and ber
Leaching orders devoted themselves to
the education of the poor; all this even
her bitterest enemies admit. Neither was
the land in ler possession rendered, by
tyranny or injustice, unfruitful to the
toiler.

The Church was a generou ilandlord
and a civil ruler, perhaps too mild sud
indulgent towards the ruled. But her
charity could not shield ber wealth, nor
ber benign administration protect ber
vast estates. God, in Hies wisdom, per-
mitted a brief triumph to ber enemies,
and the present generation bas demot-
ished the splendid fabric which their
ancestorg bad erected and enriched.
But the immortal Church survives the
rude asault of revolution, and not only
survives but shines with a brighter ra-
diance, and attracts more than ever the
admiration of the outer world. She
continues to be what she bas ever been,
a sure guide and sweet consoler to ber
children, and a marvel and a mystery to
her enemies. No storm of human pas'
sion can shake ber strong walls, for the
Almighty is ber architect. Ail ber
enemies shall perish, but sbe remains
God's witness to the truth, even to the
trutb, even to the end of all thinge.-
Cork Examiner.

By the time a man's daughters get old
enough to help him, they make up their
mind to help some other man,.

APPALLING BABBARITIES.

The Massacre of Roman Catholles at
Xrosche.

Several reports recently have been cir-
culated regarding a massacre of Catho-
lies, which was said to have taken place
at Kroeche, Russia, and Cossack soldiers,
belonging to the Russian government,
are said to have been implicated in this
massacre.

The reports were officially denied by
the Rusian geovernment. The Cologne
Volke Zeitung, in spite of these denials,
gives the details of the massacre and
confirme the reports previously cir-
culated. It says that the Catholics
at Krosche took turne to gnard
the church for eight days previous
to the massacre in order te prevent
their co-religionists from being surprised
by the Russian Cossacks, who were ex-
pected to make an attack upon the Ca-
tholi inhabitant1eof the town. Net-
withstanding these precautions,the latter
were surprised at 2 o'clock on the morn-
ing of November 10 by Prefect Klingen-
berg, who arrived froin Kovno, accom-
panied

BY FORTY ARMED COSSACK POLICEMEN.

The prefect and the force of Cossacks
entered the church, in which about
seventy Catholics were gathered. The
Cossacke, cursing and yelling, rushed to-
wards the Roman Catholie worshippers,
knouting them and striking thema with
their swords until the church echoed
with the screamsn oftbe wounded. Some
of the Catholics fled to the belfry, where
they rang the belle in alarm, summoning
the Irest of the inhabitants to the spot.
The result was that thousands of people
soon collected around the church and
the Cosacks were forced ont of the
building. Only the prefect and hie de-
puty succeeded in resisting the efforts of
the inhabitants, and they, it is stated,
retreated to the organ-loft, from
which place they opened fire
upon the people in the churcb
until the prefect escaped and his deputy
was overpowered and eventually con-
fined in a cell situated

IN A NEIGHBORING CONVENT.

Late the same day, a detachment of
some 300 Cossacks were sent from
Kovno to Krosche, armed with rifles,
lances and knouts. Upon arrival near
Krosche, they were divided into two de-
tachments. One body surrounded the
township on ail sides, and the other rode,
at a gallop, towards the Roman Catholic
Churcb, and dashed, with lances down,
into the crowd outside the building,
spearing and shooting and lashing with
their knouts all who came within their
reach. Many persons were killed and
wounded. The Cossacks then rode Lheir
horses into the church and the massacre
of the people inside began. The unfor-
tunate Catholics threw themaselves on
their knees in a corner and prayed for
help; but the Cossacks shot and speared
right and left until, according to the
story told by the Volks-Zeitung, the
floor and walls of the church were
drenched with blood. The infuriated
Cossack cavairymen aashed the crucl-
fixes,acandlestiok and images of saints.
They rode ave the people right and left

end drgged the bodies of the desd adn
some of the wounded by their foot to a
cesspool and

THREW TMEM INTO THE HoLE

until it was choked.
- In the midst of this carnage and dese-

cration a Catholic priest was forced, at
the point of the lance, ito the church,
and was made to carry out the mon-
strance, a sacred church utensil or
frame, generally of gold, used for the
purpose of presentimg the consecrated
host for the adoration of the people.

The people fled in all directions while
the massacre was going on and were
pursued and captured or badly wounded
by Lhe Cossacks of the second delach.i
ment, which was detailed to surround
the town and to prevent the escape of
any of the inhabitants. A number of
the latter are said to have been so panic.
stricken that they committed suicide,
iany of them jumping into the swollen
river, where they were drowned. Theg
rest of the unfortunate inhabitants werej
surrounded by the Cossacks, who drove
them before them to the Market place
in front of the town hall. Here every1
man, woman, and cbild of the town was(
ordered to be punished by being flogged
with the knout. A doctor was brong
sud he prescribed the.nmber of lash e
which each person could bear. The
victims had their clothes torn frm
Lhem and were flogged until many of

them were almost dead. They were
afterwards compelled to clothe them-
selves as best they could, and:were then
driven te prison. The number of per-
sons killed is not definitely stated, but
report places the number at from seven-
ty te one hundred, with a very large
number s eseverely injured that they
have since died of their injuries or more
have been maimed for life.

REPERRING to Professeor Tyndall's fa
mous declaration, at a meeting of the
British Association, in Belfast, the Liver-
pool Catholic Times, bas the following :

" He (Professer Tyndall) became, as it
were, the mouthpiece of militant mate-
rialism-a strange position to be occu-
pied by a man who has declared that in
his early youth the Bible was the book
he most erudied. The Belfast speech
gave a powerful impetus te unbelief in
its varions forme, fanatical or otherwise,
and there was not an infidel or secular
platform in the country in which bis
words were not quoted and lauded as if
they contained the last word of science
on the 'unknown and the unknowable.'
His dictum bas since lost much of its
force. Its extravagance bas been ex-
posed even by scientists of his own
sohool. To show how cheaply a man
may become famous, or at any rate no-
torious, we need only quote a. sentence
froin bis Belfast addres-a sentence in
which he seemed to part not only from
all belief in Christianity but froi
belief in a personal God. The
poet tells us that the poor Indian
with untutored mind sees God
in cloudsuand hears Him in the wind;
but Professor Tyndall, having examini d
earth and air and taken a survey of the
world from China te Peru, could aee
everywhere only matter, with no hand,
no intelligence te form and mould it.
"The confession I feel bound te make
before you," said he, "is that I prolong
the vision backwards across the boundary
of the experimental evidence, and dis-
cern in that matter which we in our
ignorance, and notwithstanding our pro-
fesRed reverence for its Creator, have
hitherto covered with opprobrium, the
promise and potency of every form and
quality of life." After that Professeor
Tyndall might well say he awoke one
morning and found himself famous, but
fame so attained did not last long. He
will not be remembered as a thinker in
the domain of philosophy or religion,
but as a man who probably knew as
much of the properties of light, heat,
and sound as any of his contempor-
aries."

Not Crude Material.
Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil per-

fected, and is prepared upon the prin.
ciple of its digestion and assimilation in
the hinman systei; hence it is given
without disturbing the stomach.

"Why do they call it court plaster ?"
"I don't know, ma'am, I'm sure; unless
it is that it is more frequently seen mn
the police court than elsewhere."

SORAPED WITH A RASP.
Sirs,-I had such a severe cough that

my throat felt as if scraped with a rasp.
On taking Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup I found the first dose gave reliet,
and the second bottle completely cured
me. Miss A. A. DowNEY, Manotic,
Ont.

Wife: Iwant te talk with you about
some things we need for the house.
Husband: What are they ? Wife:
Well, to begin with, dear, don't you
think we need a new bonnet?

H&CKING COUGH CURED.
Gentlemen,--My little boy bad a se-

vere hacking cough, and couId net sleep
at night. I tried Hagyard's Pectoral
Balsam for him and he was cured at
once. Mas. J. HACICETT, Linwood, Ont.

Truth v. Fashion.-.Mrs. De Swell
peering from ber carriage: Oh, I see
Mrs. De Sticker up at ber window. (To
coachman): James, stop. I wish te see
if Mrs. Stickler ie at home.

"Well,is your visit te Brightonhaving
the desired effect, madam ?" _"Oh yes,
doctor. One of my daughters is already
engaged."

Thii and impure blood is made rich
and healthful by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rils. IL braces up the nerves snd gives
renewed strength.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to prevent any further delay

in correspondence, and to facilitate mat-
ters in general, we would xespectfully
request that no further communications
intended for the TRuu WITNEss be ad-
dressed to the former proprietor.

THE DEVIL VS. THE CHURCH.

When last we Lou ched upon this sub-
ject we examined the firest attacks made
by the Devil upon the Church of Christ.
As will be remembered we pointed out
how, through the persecution of the firat
Christians by the pagans, the enemy of
God and man sought Lodestroy the work
of the Saviour. We showed how the
Church triumphed over the powers of
hell, and how the standard of the Cross
replaced that of the Roman eagles. We
mentioned that the next instruments
used by Satan, in hie warfare upon the
Church, were the early achismatice, the
Mahometans, the Protestant Reforma-
tion, and the secret societies of our day.
In this issue we will treat of the early
schismatics and their impotent efforts to
destroy the grand work of the infallible
edifice of Catholicity. Looking back,
from this end of the nineteenth century,
at the early struggles of the Church and
the numerous petty heresies of the first
ages, we can only wonder and admire-
wonder at the ease with which the barque
of Peter floated triuniphantly over all
those shoals and quicksands, and admire
the perfection of pilotage that the suc-
cessors of the fisherman displayed, ever
under the guidance of the Holy Ghost.

The Church had scarcely emerged
from that fierce conteet with paganiei
than the Devil-as lie bas always done-
fulfilled the acripture by introducing
heresies upon the scene-for it is written
that " heresies will come." However,
the Evil One merely aided in the designe
of God and simply added fresh evidence
to the past of the Church's divine origin
and truth. One by one the schismatics
appeared in the arena, each denying
some particular dogmia of faith, and as it
were contending with each other in the
struggle to injure the mother who nur-
tured therm in early life; one by one
they vanished into the obscurity out of
which they arose, and their puny efforts
had no more effect on the march
of Catholicity than bas the attacks
of the fly upon the movenents
of the elephant. According as an
audacious sohiematic arose to challenge
a dogma of the Faith, the Church sum-
moned a council and immediately that
dogme was defined and became formally
incorporated in the doctrines taught by
the representative of Christ and which
must be accepted by Ris followers on
earth. Consequently each time that the
Devil raieed up a scbism against the
Church ha metohis dfeat in the infallible
utterances of a council. Thus ait un-
~yittingly the Ev Qne was was furlfiUing

the designs of the Almighty and frustra
ting .his own wicked plans. God made
of Satan an instrument against the very
Hall whose gatea are never to prevail
against the Church of Christ.

It seems to us that in this one thought
there is food for untold meditation.
From the very commencement, before
Creation, immediately after the first non
Serviam,the Devil plotted against heaven,
and bis efforts aU turned ta his own de-
feat. His attempt to destroy man was
rendered futile by the miracle of the In-
carnation. Hie attack upon Chriatianity
-aven in its cradle-was an evidence of
his weakness and God's omnipotence.
Having failed on all aides and in every
scheme that his fertile mind could con-
coct he muet have been torn with rage
when it became evident that each revolt
againat the Faith brought out an addi-
tional proof of the solidity and truth oi
that Faith. Conaequently we say that
the mare fact of each schism causing a
grand Council of the Church t be call-
ed, and the Councils of the Church being
the great beacon-lights that flash the
beams of truth upon the expanse of the
past, should suffice ta show how truly
Divine is the origin of that institution
and how useless and vain the efforts of
hll ta destroy such an establishment.
We have no intention of entering into
the details of history regarding the early
schisnaties, no more would it be in our
power, conaidering space; but we wished
ta point out this second defeat of Satan
in his warfare on the Churob. We have
far more important phases of this ques-
tion ta treat before we have done with
it.

The match of civilization bas ever
been from eaest ta west; from the far
Orient it came, passing over the fields of
Europe until it reached the shores of the
Atlantic; then, in the persan of Colum-
bus, it leaped the expanse of ocean and
commenced its onward movement-eve r
westward-on this continent. As new
regions spread out before it the old lands
were allowed ta sink back into the
shadows of the past, and, with their
rulers and people, to become mere monu-
ments upon the highway of time-
monuments many of which have
crumbled, soma of wbich are buried be
neath the sands of the centuries. Troy
was once potent, " but the land of
Priam lives only in sang ;" Thebes was
once glorious, but ber hundred gates are
ages since shattered and ground into
dust; Palmyra was a queenly city, but
scarcely a broken column can abe found
to-day ta teli wherea she stood. Sa is it
with the peoples of the far away past;
they live, somae in tradition, others in
their monuments, a few in poetry; but
tbey are none the less dead, and forever.
Yet the great world still rolls on; the
orb of day still flinga his glorious shafts
upon the earth; the huinan family atill
progresses and civilizntion usurps the
domain of barbarism. There is nothing
to frustrate the design@ of God. No
power couldhave prevented the Creation,
nor could any power have arrested the
Redemption; no more can human
potency prevent the onward movement
of all created beings toward the end that
God bas marked out for then. As well
try to check the St. Lawrence, with a
penny sieve, as ta think of stop.
ping the current of human pro-
gress along the channel dug for it by
Omnipotent Handa. Just as wild and
foolish the idea of changing the current
of the Catholic stream that rolls down
the centuries from its fountain-head-
Christ 1 During the brief period of its
existence, while yet the novelty of the
departure causes a ripple of excitement
in certain lidiiited circles, achl schism
wase ai coneiderable importance; but

heouward maçob. af the Church, gather.-

ing strength sa it progressed down'the
valley of time, soon laft the haresy and
ita adherents away behind .and. to-day
the Church still maVos ahead, with giant
etrides, and far back in the ,desert
of years the crumbling. ruin .of the
Nestorian heresy are.disappeariig, the
name of the Manichseian schiam is
scarcely legible on the disinterred-pillar
that telle of its existence, and the 'errora
of the Arians are as mythical to us as
the story of Paris and-Helen. • The bark
of reter has sailed along, in all the
majesty of it perfection, and the:petty:
schiamatice have, ,one by one, .disap-
peared beneath the great waves aof:time;
they have sunk to arise no more; they
went down, as the minetrel says, "Un-
wept, unhonored and unsung." It was
certainly clear to the. mind of Satan
that hie second method of attack upon
the Church of Christ was to beconme a
great a failure as hie firat one. He be-
held the power of the Church rieing sub-
limely upon the ruina of pagan -night;
he then beheld the petty attackaiof his
second implements fail; he saw how
useless were the arrows of' sachism
against the invulnerable armor of a
divinely protected institution. But he
had vowed the destruction of God'a
Church, and surely, in all the range of
bis powerful--though cursed-intellect
he can find snome enemy sufficiently
active to check the advance of Catholi-
city l Paganieni failed; and the pagan
smaahed his idolesand bowed before the
Cross: Sc.hism failed; and the schisma-
tics were either absrbed into the bosom
o the Ch urch, or else they perished
from pure want of vitality; what power
can Hall xaise againat this ail-conquer-
ing Christ 2 From the burningheart of
the desert will come the Devil'a next
ally. Hop , theggrm hope of despair-
ing vengeacce, fille the bosom of Satan.

TWO MXAGAZINE ARTICLES.

In the January number of the North
American ILeview there are two articles
which appear under "Notes and Com-
mente," and which the editor, probably
for very gooi rasons, bas relegated to
the region of small type at the back of
the issue. One is entitled "Recent
Romancinge on Heaven and Hell," by
an apparently unromantic yet really
most rom.antic lady-Gertrude B. Rolfe.;
the other iS ou " Professor Tyndall as a
materiali.st," by a materialist who wants
to appear other than what haeis-John
Grier Hibben. We have a word to say
about each of these articles; decidedly
neither the one nor the other is calcu-
lated to add to the great reputation of
the magazine that gives them space; in
fact, the only trace of Mr. Lloyd Bryce's
usual keen judgment that we can find is
in the fact th at ha did not print the
names of the writers and the titleas of
their contributions in extra large type
on the cover, but rather allowed them a
corner in that apecial space on the last
pages.

The writer of the first article lsevi-
dently a clever woman, but lier line ia
not theological nor philosophical study
--doubtlesa she would h quite at hnme
writing fairy tales or she might make
lier mark as a composer of spring
poetry, but thejustcriticismof writings
on Heaven, Hall, or auy other dogmatie
subject, le decidedly beyond ber wading
powers, altogether too deep for he.
Just imagine a reputable writer charac-
terizing as "Romancinga" the deep and
serious, potent and sincere argumente
of St. George Mivart in his articles on
" Happiness in Hall," Father Clarke'a
orthodox and magnificent repliee,
Roma's decision, and, above all, Mivars,
grand sud truly Cathoio submile'on
Mies Çor rttn.) 1Rolfe selets a nur o

recent contributions to ihe literature of
the day and places tbam all under the
same heading, " the vagaries of un-
governed fancy" and the "longings of a
distempered sentimentality." On her
list we find the afore-mentioned contri-
butions on "Happineas in Hell," an
American lady I " drama which gives a
novel ides of hell,"' a paper by some
unnamed writer upon "Social Life in
Heaven," Dv.nte's "gloomy poema," as she
calls it, Hood's "Pharisaic spirit," the
material heaven of the Mahometan, the
Tartarue. of the ancients, Milton'a "Sub-
lime poiem," Archdeacon Farrar's article
on "CGonceptions of a Future Life," Rev.
Reinald Heber Howe's paper on "An
Episcopal View of Heaven," and a quo-
trition of Charles Young' last words,
"now I shall see you, my Julia," refer-
ring to his wife in heaven. And all thia
jumble of serions and ludicrous, of sub-
lime and ridiculous, of philosophical and
irrational contributione-without the
slightest distinction between them--is
what this profound (?) critic styles 'Re-
cent Romancings." This wonderful
theological specialist-female theolo-
gians are generally specialiste-calla the
writings of Mivart "the longings of a
distempered sentimentality," and the
sublime conceptions of Milton and Dante
"the vagaries of ungoverned fancy." If
the writer of that article did not intend
to convey what we state,then her phrases
mean nothing, and if this is what she
intended to express, we can only say
that either the North American Review
has lost its cunning in choice of contri-
butors, or else the whole article ie so
"awfully deep," that the editor gave it
to hie readers as a sample of literary
puzzle.

The second article-that of John Grier
Hibben, on "Profeesur Tyndall as a ma-
terialist," would be even more amusing
(were it not so serious); however, in this
case the writer has not the excuse of
"feminine fancies," he is a student of
pbilosophy and he tries to peraun.eb
himself that ha le not a materialist. Mr.
Hibben draws adistinction (Mis Rolfe
makes no distinctions) between what
Carlyle characterizes as the "Philosophy
of mud," and Professor Tyndall's mate-
rialiem. He telle us that Tyndall finds
in matter "the promise and potency of
every form and quality of life," and yet
"ha frankly acknowledges the natural
limitations of the materialist's posi-
tion." Professer Tyndal "recognizas
a mystery which matarialiamcannoe
remove, and for this reason Mr.
Hibben claims that the professor was
not a matenialist. "At the outermost
rim of hie scientifie investigation Profes-
sor Tyndall acknowledges ever a bourne
of mystery beyond"; "towards this
ha looka withinterest and with rever-
ence." Mr. Hibben concludes from these
facts that Tyndall was many degrees re-
moved from materialism. Does the man
not see that ha je simply trying to make
bis readers (and himaelf) believe thàt he
ls something higher than a materialist,
and ha thinks that if h ocan argue out
the case in favor of .Tyndall the argu-
ment will stand equally good in bis own
case. To prove hie case Mr. Hibben
quotes these words of Tyndall, '"the
scientist have as littie fellowship with
the atheist who says there le no God as
with the theist¯who professes ta know
the mind of God." Tyndall claimed to be
a scientist, therefore he had nothing in
comnon with the atheiat or theist ; but
this does not disprove the fact that the
great professor was a materialist. Tyn.
dall can approach the idesaof God and
the conception of religion no nearer than
«thing in thie texture of man, as the
feeling o! awe,teverence, wonder." But
there la a vat abyss b,etween the racog
mitioni of G~od and1 a wonidermeri$ lu pre.
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ruence 'df creation; there is a migly
Chgain of thought between religi-
e'aith-and a reverence fok hyhdal
and moral beauty." t is that glf '
Tyndall never leaped and that his -
mirer -and defender does nét teem t .
cognize. Mfr. Hibben"ys: "We 
of course be ber satisfied if r
Tyndall did not inuist that religion .
only an emotional aide, we believing ýat
all enduring sentiment mut have arin-
tellectual basis." So Tyndall can see
nothing botter than an emotional p e
in religion; nothing higher, not ing
diviner, more emotion and matter; or,
aid materialist i And Mr. Hibben be-
lieves that "enduring sentiment 4ust
have an intellectual basis," nothingkel-
estial, nothing divine, no inspiration, no
God ; simply the emotional, like Tyndall,
an intellectual basis and material eter-
structure; pooryoung materialist I

CATHOLIC TRUTH 8CIEJY.

The good that is being done b the
Catholie Truth Society is incalculeble.
The Montreal branchb as perforped
wonders in the short space of two *ars
and the Ottawa branch has been maing
giant strides ever since its foundation.
In England and elsewhere similar or
ganizations have been established,and
great will be the blessings that they will
scatter on all aides. Amongst other
methods of propagating the Trutih is
that of circulating pamaphleta. We are
just in receipt of a mot important and
very able paper on the subject of "An-
glican Claims in the Light of Histcry,"
by Mr. Joseph Pope, of the Ottawa
Catholic Truth Society. The paper was
read before the association in Dece"nber
last, and is a reply to a lecture entided

Roman Methods of Controveray," de-
livered by Rev. W. J. Muckleston, M.A.,
in May, 1893. It in the fifth pamphlet of
the series, and, needless to say, a rich
addition to our current Catholic litera-
ture.

Perhaps many of our readers are un-
acquainted with Mr. Pope, and it might
prove of great interest to the friends of
Catholie Truth to know who this able
exponent of solid principles is. During
the eight or nine year prior to the death
of Sir John A. Macdonald, Mr. Pope was
hie private secretary, and he is now, in
obedience to the request of the dead
etatesman, actively engaged in writing a
biograpby of his former chief. Mr. Pope
is the eldest son of the late Judge Pope,
of Prince Edward Island, a man who
made his mark not only as a lawyer, but
also as a journalist. His family are al
strong Protestants, and cn his mother's
side be comes of Huguenot stock, aie
being a DeBrisay. His sister-the only
other Catholic in the family-is Mrs. F.
X. Berlinguet, of Three Rivers, botter
known as Miss A. M. Pope. She wrote
extensively for Catholic publications in
the days of her girlhood. Mr. Pope's
father has two cousins in England, both
converts, and both once associated with
Cardinal Newman at the Brompton
Oratory. Mr. Pope spent the whole of
last winter and summerin Paris, attached
to the British case before the Behring
Ses arbitration. He is yet a young man,
full of energy and talent, and one from
whom very much may b. expected. He
not only possesses the ability and the ad-
vantages, but he also has the apirit and
thé desire to utilize them for the good of
hie fellow-men and for the glory of God's
Churcb.

We understand that the non-Catholica
in Ottawa are importing a lecturer from
New York to reply to Mr. Pope's pam-
phlet. This speaks well for the Truth
Society and the importance attached to
the utterances off its members. In his
preface te the pamphlet Mr. Pope states
hat it is more from an histoical than a

theological standpoint that he takes up
the question. He says: "I undertake
to prove out of the writings of eminent
English historians, and distinguished
Anglican divines--all of them Protest-
ants-some of them among what I up.
pose the reverend gentleman calla his
'authorities,' lst. That the Church of
Eigland, as it existed from the beginning
down to the days of Henry VIIL. r.c-
knowledged the supremacy of the Holy
See; 2nd. That the Anglican Church, as
it exists to-day, sprang fromn compromise
between two sets of Reformers w'o vied
with one another in uprooting and en-
deavoring to destroy the arcient faith,
and who, so far from claiming continuity
with the past, openly proclaimed their
disbelief in the necessity for any Epis.
copal ordination whatever. To this end
I cordially join with our reverend critic
in his invitation to the •uninstructed

laity' Lo 'read history.'
We eau safely eay that in the thirty-

five pages of the small pamphlet Mr. Pope
most fully and satisfactorily performe
the task that he set before himself. As
the whole pamphlet is a synopsis of a
gigantic subject, to give a synopsis of the
pamphlet would be almost impossible-
iL would require nearly as much space
as the original paper occupies. We
would like to see this work in the hands
of every thoughtful Catholic; it is one
of the wholeaome fruits of that admir-
able society, and le a credit to the organ-
ization and to the author.

THE MASs.

We have now come to the sixth and
last part of the Maso. This part is the
thanksgiving. It comprises the anthem
oalled Communion, the post communion,
the ie Missa est, the benediction and the
Gospel of St. John. The Communion is
a prayer which the priest recites and
which at high mass the choir sings, im-
mediately after the communion. As
singing i. used at the feetivals of the
great ones of earth, the church wishes
that it alo shoulJ be used at the feast
where man is aeated at the table of God
himself. The poet communion is a
prayer recited in thanksgiving after
commnnion, and therefore is called the
poit communion.

ItR Missa est means "Go, the congre-
gation is dismissed." In high masses
the deacon singe it in the name of the
priest. When other prayers follow the
mass, the people are invited to continue
the praises of God, and then instead of
the Be Mima est, the Benedicamus
Domino, "Let us bles the Lord," is
said. For this reason the Benedicanus
is said during Advent and Lent.

The priest gives the blessing to obtain
for the people that they may preserve
the fruits of the holy sacrifice, to testify
his affection for them and the desire he
has for their salvation. Then comes the
last Gospel, or the Gospel of St. John.
The priest recites this on account of the
profound respect which bas ever been
entertained for the holy words it con-
tains. The pagans themselves admired
them so much that they wished to have
them engraved in letters of gold in their
places of assembly, that every person
might read them. At the end of the
last Gospel, the faithful say Deo gratias,
" thanks to God," thanks to the most
Holy Trinity, for all their benefits, of
which the sacrifice of the altar is an
abridgnment. We should retire with great
recollection, and live during the day as
if we bad witnessed the death of the
saviour on Mount Calvary.

The above is from tOheCatechism of.J'er-
severance. In this article we desire to
speak ef that last- portion cf he Mass
the Gospel of St. John. Although aL Lie
end of-the Mases .till thepo:tion of this

Gospel used is its introduction. What
a majestic exordiuml1 St. John is about
to write the history of Christ, from its
very commencement unto the end. And
yet at what point is he to commence.
Christ, as God, being eternal; Christ, as
man, having a beginning. " In the be-
ginning wae the Word." But in the be-
ginning of what? Away beyond the ken
of created intelligences, in the dizzy,
wondrous cycles of the great Eternal
span-" the Word was with God." Christ
was with the Father from the very
principal, the very starting point of ail
existence. There was no beginning to
God; but our finite minds cannot con-
ceive the infinite or eternal, consequent-
ly we muet express ourselves so as to be
understood. "And God was the Word."
Net only was Christ with God but He iwas
God : "And this was in the beginning
with God."

How powerfully, yet how tersely does
St. John unfold to us that wonderful
mystery-the Eternal existence of Christ
and the mystical union of the Trinity 1
Seldom do we reflect upon the depth of
meaning contained in those few Unes.
There is subject-matter for thousands of
pages of dogmatic writing. Yet, in two
short sentences the inspired writer ex-
plains the real nature of Christ. How
vain all the flowera of rhetoric and alil
thd syllogisme of the chooles; they add
nothing to this powerful exposition of
two immutable truths. They may de-
velope the ideas but they cannot im-
prove them.

" Everything was mace ny Him: and
without Him there was nothing made
that has been made." He was was the
Creator. As God He created ail: as the
Son He is about to save mankind. Of
ail the perfections and wonders that we
behold in the universe, not one atom was
made without Him. From the l]at
planet in the realme of space, to the
srmallest grain of sand on the ses shore,
eaci inanimate object came from Him.
From the microscopie atoms that live in a
drop of water up to the master-piece of
creation-man-all living beings come
fromi Hilm. H neot only created te
matter, but from Himself came the life
that was infused into that matter. "In
Him was life: and life was the light of
men." The writer passes with easy and
delicate transition from the contempla-
tion of God the Creator to Christ the
Redeemer. He goes from the Trinity
to one person thereof ; from coeval ex-
istence of the Three Persons to the com-
mencement of the mission of theSecond
Person.

" And the light shone in the darkness;
and the darkness did not understand it."

The clouds of paganism obscured the
world ; theshadows of barbsrism hung
upon the intelligence of the universe,
when the "Star of Salvation twinkled at
Bethlehem and the gorgeous Sun of Re-
demption flashed upon Calvary." It
was this light that St. John spoke of and
that he pointed out as coming to shine
in the midst of shadows and to be un-
recognized by then. Having thus given
the subject of his writing and placed b-
fore the readers the situation of man-
kind and the new belp that is about to
come to humanity, he retraces bhis steps,
so to speak, and begins with the precur-
sor to Christ. He tells of the glorlous
mission of St. John the Baptist and telle
it in a language richly eloquent.

" There was a man sent by God,
whose name was John." He pictures
tLis man as coming to give testimony
of that light about to sine in the dark-
ness. This man was not the light: he
merely preceded it as the flush of dawn
comes before the sun that appears in the
eat. But Lhe true light was that which
illumnined all mon thbat came into tii
world. We are -then told off John's

mission and of the ray from the Sun of
Divinity that was about to shed upon
humanity. "He was in the world, and
the world was made by Him, and the
world knew Him not. He came unto
His own and His own received Him
net."

Behold bore the story of Christ's birth
and early lite condensed into a few lined'
Master and Creator of the world, He
came into it and it ignored Him. Be-
cause He did not come as a hero, in
triumph and surrounded by the armies
of men, the world could not see in Him
a King. He said He was King of the
Jews. Had it been His intention te
proclaim Himself an earthly king, He
would have said, "I am Ciesar-I amn
Emuperor of the Univerde," for Cresar
was then the mightiest being on earth
and an Emperor was greater than a
King. Bht Ris Kingdom was not of
this world.

But a few did receive Hin and te
ther He gave the power that would
make of thmo children of God, "even te
them that believed in Ris name. Which
were born not of blood, nor of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but
of God."

" And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us, (and we beheld His
glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father), full of grace and truth."

Seldom does St. John repeat a word :
but there is power in the repetition of
that word glory. Even more so is it in
Latin. Et 1idimus gloriam ejus, gloriam
quas unigeniti a Paire.

Behold then the glowmng introduction
to that powerful history of Christ,-a
history reaching from the very precursor
until the consummation. At the close of
the Mass, as a rule, this portion of the
Gospel of St. John is read and when the
priest bas finished it, thefaithfulanswer
Deo Gratias, "Thanks be to God." They
thank God for the benefits conferred
upon humanity by the Redemption and
the great sacrifice upon Calvary: they
thank Him for the perpetuation, in an
unbloody manner, of that richest gift of
God to man; they thank Him for the
works He performed and the story of
which St. John bas told in bis incompar-
able style.

We have now gone over the Mass. Of
course we have not entered into ail the
details, nor have we given even a faint
idea o the grandeur of the sacrifice.
In the next issue we will sutive to pre-
sent some new thoughts and fresh sub-
ject-matter for contemplation. Although
there are thousands of points that we
have net touched upon : yet we hope
thýt the reader, who bas followed these
articles upon the Mass attentively, will
be able to glean some slight knowledge
upon this subject. It is difficult to ex-
plain ail the parts of the Mass; still if
the reader canonce grasp the idea, the
general plan (such as we have tried to
place in these columns) he can by hinseif
study and comprehend the details which
we bave omitted. To know what the
Maus is: wbat its parts are : what the
ceremonies mean. what the prayers
signify: what the actions denote: what
the object is and how that object is gain-
ed, sbould be the study of every Catholic.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Please address all correspondence,

business and otherwise, intended for the
TRuS WiTNEss, to the Editor, Mr. J. K.
Feran. ______

Little Dick: Papa, didn't you tell
mamma we must economise?. Papa: I
did, my son. Littie Dick: Well, I was
thinkrin' that msebby if you'd ,get me s
pony I wouldn't wear out seo many
shoes.
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LORD KJLGOBBJNS
BY CHARI.ES LxvEE.

er. cf <Harry Lorre " "Yacknon
the Gardaman." "oares Ourauley

tAe Iraa Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXXV-Continued.
"8a not that our village yonder, where

I see the amoke ?"
" Yes; and thereon the stile site your

little groom awaiting you. I shall.get
down here!'

" Sts> wbere you are, air. It la by
your blurder, not by your preence, that
you might compromise me." And this
time ber voice caught a sharp severity
that suppressed reply.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
TEE EXCURSION.

The little village of Cruhan-bawn, into
which they now drove, was, in every de-
tail of wretchedness, dirt, min, and de-
solation, intensely Irish. A amail branci
of the well-known bog-stream, the
" Brusna," divided one part of the vil.
lage from the other ; and between these
two settlements so separated there raged
a most rancorous hatred and jealousy,
and Crnhan-beg,as the amaller collection
of hovels was called, detested Crnhan-
bawd with an intensity of dislike that
might bave sufficed for a national anti-
pathy, where race, language, and tradi-
tions bad contributed their aida to the
animosity.

There was, however, one real and
valid reason for this imveteratejealousy.
The inhabitants of Cruhan-beg-who
lived, as they said themaselves, "beyond
the river," strenuously refused to pay
any rent for their hovela ; while "the
cia-Brusnaites," as they may be termed,
demeaned themselves to the condition
of tenants in so far as to acknowledge
the obligation of rent, though the oldest
inhabitant vowed he had never seen a
receipt in his life, nor had the very leuat
conception of a gale-day.

If, therefore, actually, there was not
much to separate them on the score of
principle,lb ey were widely apart lu
theory, and the sturdy denzens of the
amaller village looked down u pon the
otbers as the ignoble slaves of a Saxon
tyranny. The village ln its entirety-
for the division was a purely local and
arbitrary one-belonged to MissBetty
O'Shea, forming the extreme edge of her
estate as it merged into the vast bog ;
and, with the habitual fate of frontier
populations, it contained more people of
lawless hives and reckless habits than
were to be found for miles around.
There was not a resource of her ingen-
uit she had not employed for years bsck
to bring these refractory subjects into
the pale of arespectable tenantry. Ever>'
process of the law bad been "cantedI
and themselves-a last resource-cursed
from the altar; but, with that strange
tenacity that pertains to life where there
je little to live for, these creatures sur-
vived all modes of persecution, and came
back into their ruined hovels to defy the
law snd beard the Church, andwent on
living-in somestrange, mysterious way
of their own-an open callenge to all
political economy, and a sore puzzle to
the Times commissioner when lie came
to report on the condition of the cuttier
in Ireland.

At certain seaons of country excite-
ment-such as an election or an un-
usually weighy assizes-it was not
deemed perfectly safe tovisitthevillage,

and even the police would not bave ven-
tured on the step except with a respon-
sible force. At other periode the most
marked feature of the place would be
that of utter vacuity and desolation. A
single inhabitant hereoand there smok-
ing lietlessly at his door-a greup of wo-
men, with their arma concealed beneath
their aprons, crouching under a ruined
wall, or a few ragged children, too iriser-
able and dispirited even for play, would
be all that would b seen.

At a spot where the stream was ford-
able for a horse, the page Larry bad al-
ready stationed himself, and now walked
into the river, which rose over hie knees,
to show the road to his mistress.

" The bailiffs is on tbem to-day," said
he, witb a gleeful look in his eye; for
any excitement, no matter at what cost
to others, was intensely plesaurable to
him. - ." What la ho sayig Y" asked .Na.

" They' are exoculing morne preoe of
law against these people," muttered
Donogan. " It'osu old! story jn Ireland;

but I Lad as seoon you ad been epared
the sight."

"I t quite safe for yeurself ?" wbis-
pered'she."ils'there'not some-danger in
being seen here Y" -

"Oh, ifaI could fbut think thatfyou
cared-I mean ever se slightly," cried
he, vith fervor, ,",I'd call shiemoment
cf my danger tLe proudeat of my'life 1"

Though declarations of Ihis srt-more
or less sincere as:chance might :make
them-were things Ninawas well used
te, ase could net help marking the in-
passioned manner of him who now
spoke, and bent ber eyes steadily on
him.

"It is true,".'saide he, as if answering
the interegation in ber gaze. "A poor
outoast as 1 am-a rebel-a felon-any-
thing yon like te call me-the slightest
show.of your interest in me give my life
a value and my hope a vurpose I never
knew till now."

"Such interest would be but ill-be-
atowed if it only served ltobeighten your
danger. Are you known bere ?"

" e who bas stood in the dock as I
Lave is sure te be known by some one.
Net ethat the "people would betray me.
There is poverty and misery enough in
Liat wretched village, and yet there's
not one se bungry or se ragged that he
would band me over te the law to make
himself rich for life."

" Then what do yeu mean te do ?" ask-
ed she, hurriedly.

" Walk boldlbmthrough the village at
the head of your pony, as I am now-
your guide te Croghan Castle."

"But we were te have stabled the
beast hers. I intended te have gone on
foot te Crogban."

" Wbich you cannot now. Do you
knùw what Englieh law i, lady? " cried
he fiercely. "This pony and this car-
riage, if they had shelter here, are con-
fiscated te the landlord for bis rent. It'a
little use te say yon owe nothing e this
owner of the soi; it's enough that they
are found among the chattels of bis
debtors."

" I cannot believe this is law."
"Yeu can prove it-at the loBss of your

pou> ; and it is mercy and generous
deaiing when compared with half the en-
actments our rulers bave devised for us.
Follow me. I see the police bave net
yet come down. I will go on in front
and aIs the way te Croghan."

There was that sort of penl in the ad-
venture now that stimulated Nia and
excited her; and as they stoutly wended
their way through the crowd,habe was
far from insensible to the looka of ad-
miration that were bent on ber from
every side.

" What are the> saying Y" aaked she;
"I do net know their language."

" It is Iish," said he; "tey are talk-
ing of your beauty."

"I ehould se like te follow their
words ?"said she, with the smile of one
te whom such bornage bad ever its
charm.

" That wild-looking fellow, that seem-
ed to utter an imprecation, has just pro-
nounced a fervent blessing; what he has
said was: 'May every glance of your eye
be a candistle light you to goryI!'"

.A half-insolent laugh at tiis conceit
was ail Nina's acknowledgment of it.
Short greetings and good wishes were
now rapidly exchanged between Dono-
gan and the people, as the little party
made their way throug h the crowd-the
men standing barehesded, and the vo-
men nttering words of admiration, some
even crossin themselves pioualy, at
sight of such oveliness as, t them, re-
called the ideal of ail beauty.

'"The police are te Le bere at one
'clock," said Donogan, translating a

phrase of one of the bystanders.
"And la there anything for them te

seize on Y" asked she.
"NO; but they can level the cabine,"

cried he, bitterly. "We have no more
right bshelter than te food."

Moody and sad, he walked along at
the pony's head, and did net apeak
another word tLi they had left the vil-
lage far behind them.

Larry, as usual, bad found something
te interest him, and dropped behind in
the village, and they were alone.

A passing countryman, te whom
Donogan addreased a few words in Irish,
told them that a short distance fromi
Croghan tbey could stable the pony at a
small " shebeen."

On reaching tbis, Nina, Who seemed
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to have ac6edptëd~Doiogan's companôn¶
ship without farther question, directe
him Le unpack the carnage and take oIn,
ber essel and ber drawing materiah4,
You'li bave to carry these-fortunatelr
not very far, thou , " said she amiling -'
" and thon you'll bave to come back her
and fetch tis basket."

"It is a very proud slavery-comman
me how yeu wi l," muttered ho, not with-.
out emotion.

" That,"continued bse, pointing to the
basket, " containe my breakfast, andt
luncheon or dinner, and I invite you te(
ho my guest." .-

"And I accept with rapture. Oh 1"
cgfed he, passionately, "what whispered'
to => heart this morning that tbis
Wonld be the happiest dy of my life ?-'

"If se, fate bas sc&rcely een gonorou
te you. .And ber lip curled hai -super-
ciliously as she spoke.1

"I'd not say that. I bave lived amidat'
great hopes, many of them dashed, i la
true, by disappomtment ; but Who that
bas been cheered by glorious day-dreams;
bas not tasted moments at leat of ex-,
quisite blies ?"

"I don't know that I bave much
sympathy with political ambitions,"
said she, pettishly.'

" Have yon tasted-bave yen trie«d
them ? Do you know what it Le to feel.
the heart of a nation throb and beat-toi
know tbat all that love can do to purify
and elevate can h exercised for the
countless thousands of one'@ own race
and lineage, and to think that long aftér
men have forgotten your name some
heritage of freedom will survive to say
that tere once lived one who loved his
country Y"

" This 1s ver' pretty enthusiasim.
" Oh, how it that you, Who can

stimulate onea heart tosuch confessions,
know nothiug of the sentiment ?" '

"I have my ambitions," said se, cold.
Iy-imcsî stomnl>.

Lot me Lear some of them ."
"9 Tho>'are not like yours, tougb lbey

are perhaps just as impossible." She.
spke inea broken , unconectod mauner,
like oeeWvite s talklng sbend the
thoughts that came laggingly; thon,
with a sudden earnestness, as said:
"'il tell you one of-them. It' to catch
the broad bold light that bas just Leat
on the old castle here, and brou gt out
all its rich tinte of grays and y llowa in
such a glorious wealth of color. Place
my easel hore, under the trees ; spread
that rug for yourself to lie on. No-
you won'thaveit? Well, fold ilneatly,
and place it there for my feet: ver>
nicely done. And now, Signor Ribello,
yen nia> unpsck Ihut basket sud ar-
range our breakfast, and when yon have
dens al tho, Ibrw yeurself dovu on
the grass, u ideiher el me a preton'
atory, or recite some nice verse for me,
or be otherwiss amusin and agreeable.""Stail I do vhat vil beat pieuse my-
sef YIfao,iti Lbe to lie bere and lok
at you."

h Be il s ," said a se, wit b a sig I. I
have aways tbought, in looking ab tem,
bey saints are bored by bing worshipped
-il adds farfuli> ' lemartyrd m, b ut
happil>'I am used to it. 1'Oh ithe vanity
ei tha girlh' Ys, air, May it out: tel

ber fraykl> thalaif as bus no friend le
caution ber against this besetting w ile,
thut yen viii ho Ibat friand. Tell ber
that whateverb she bas cfnattraction le
spoibo and marred by this self-consci-
onness, and that just as you are a rebel
iitout knowig it, so should she be

charming and never suspect it. Is not
that coming nicel? ? said she, pointing
o e drawmig. Soe how that tender

ligit la carried down from those gray
wals to the banks beneath, and dies
awa in that little pool, where the faint-
est breath of air is rustling. Don't look
ai me, sir, look at my drawing."

"True, there is no tender light there,"
muttered ho, gazing at ber eyes, where
the enormous size of the pupils had
givon a character of steadfast bnilliancy,
quite independent of shape, or size, or
color.

"You know very little about it," said
shie, saunoily; thon, bending over the
drawing, she said : "That middle dis-
tance wants a bit of color ; you shall aid
me hore." .

"How am I to aid you " asked ho, in
aheer simplicity.

I mean that you should be that bit
of color, there. Take myscarlet cloak
and perch yourself yonder on that low
rock. A few minutes wili de. Was
there ever immortalit> ne cheap> pur-
chasedl Your biogruhr shall th at
yen vers the figure lu that fameus-
aketoh-what vilih besaled, lu the caun
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if art, one' of Nina Xosalergi's oarliest
and happiest efforts. There now, dear
Mr. Donogan, do as oU are bid."

"Do youknow the Greekballad,where
a youth remembers that the word 'dear'
ba ben couled with hies mme-a pa-
ing courtesy, even so mucb, but enoug,
to lght up & whole chamber 'n his
heart Y"

"I know notbing of Greek ballade.
How does it go l

It is a simple meledy, in a low key."
And he sang m a deep but treulous
voice, to a very plainive air :

SI took ber band within myown,
I drew ber gently nearer,

Ând whlepered almoat on hÉer oheek,
aOh would that 1were dearer.'

Dearer; No, that's not my prayer:
1 A tranger, e'ea the mereat,
Mlght chance to have sema vaine there

But I would be the dearest."

"What bad he done to merit such a
hopé Y" said she, baughtily.

"Loved her-only loved ber 1"
" What value you men muet attach to

this gift of your affection, when it can
nourieh sucb thoughts as these. Your
very willfulness 1a te win us-is not
that your theory ? I expect from the
man who offers me bis heart that he
means to share with me his own power
and hie own ambition-to make me the
partner of a station that is te give me
Rome pre-eminence I bad not known be-
.:'e, nur could gain unaided."

"And you would cal that marrying
for love?"

" Why not? Who bas such a claim
upon my life as lie who makes the life
worth living for? Did you hear that
shout?"

"I heard it," aiud he, standing stili t
listen.

"It came from the village. What cai
it mean ?"

" It i the old war-cry of the bouse.
es," said he, mournfully. "It'a a note

we are well used t ohere. I muet go
down to lear1. Il be back presentiy.''

"You are not going into danger?"
said she, and her cheek grew paler as
ehe spoke.

"And if I were, who is to care for iL ?"
"Have you no mother, aister, sweet-

heart ?"
<'No, not one of the three. Good-

bye."1
"But If I were t asay-stay Y"
"I should stili go. To have yonr love,

I'd sacrifice even my honor. Withoit
it-" he threw up his arma depairing-
ly and rushed sway.

"These are the men whose tempers
compromise us," said she, thoughtfully.
"We come to accept their violence as a
reaon, and take mere impetuosity for
an argument. I am.glad that he did
not shake my resolution. There, that
wa another ahout, but it seemed in joy.
There was a ring of gladness in it. Now
for my sketch." And she reseated ber-
self before her easel. "He shall see
when be cones back how diligently I
have worked, and how small a share
anxiety bas had in my thoughts. The
one thing men are not proof against is
our independence of them." And thus
talking in broken sentences to herseif,
she went on rapidly with ber drawing,
occasionally stopp ng te gaze on it, and
humming some d Italian ballad te ber-
self. "« Hie Greek air was pretty. Not
that it was Greek ; these fragments of
melody were left behind them by the
Venetians, who, in all lust of power,
made songe about contenbed poverty and
humble joys. I feel intensely hnngry,
and if my dangerous guest does not re-
turn soon I shall have te breakfast alone
-another way of showing him how little
his fate bas interested me. My fore-
ground bere does want that bit of color.
Why does he not come back ?" As

she rose to look at ber drawing, the
aound of something running attracted
ber attention, and turning, she saw it
was ber foot-page, Larry, coming at full
speed.

(To BE CONTINUEDJ

SCROFULA iNTIRELY CURED.
Dear Sir,-I have suffered very muich

from scrofula and bad blood for seven
years past. Six monthe ago I commenc-
ed using B. B. B. internally and exter-
nally ad can now say that Iam entirely
cured, and have been se for some time.
To all sufferers i recommend B. B. B. as
an excellent remedy for scrofula. Miss
A. B. TANnIER, Pictou, N.S. ...

Jack: Loafus is always trying te bor-
row mnoey freom me. I wish I knew
how te get rid cf hxm. Fred : l'il tel
you, Jok: How? Fred: Lend him
sorne.



PE ERS VERSUS PEOPLE.
TheScandalousCareerotFrimeMinatez

Crispi Of Italy-Smash Up of the
BritishNavy.

IL is extremely probable that a genera
election wilL take place in Britain an
Ireland during the fall of 1894. The
present parliamentary deadlock cannol
continue. Gladstone is making nohead
way with his legielation. Some months
ago I ventured to predict in these pages
that the Lords would pass the second
reading of any Englieh Reform bill sent
up to them by the Liberal Government;
but that in committee all the reforme
would b excised fron the measure by
amendments. This is exactly what the
peers have done with the employers
Liability Bill, which they have shorn of
all the rights and privileges it conferred
on the working classes of the commu-
nity. The other Gladstonian measures
will be similarly emasculated with the
result that the government cannot go
before the constituencies with a record
of work done. They have effected abso-
lutely nothing. The Home Rile bill has
been laid on the shelf till 1895. The
democratic policy, so far as English
legislation is concerned, of Mr. Glad-
etone's cabinet bas been thwarted and
nullified by those pumpkin-headed aris-
tocrats who are determined L surrender
none of their hereditary power to the
populace. That typical museum of par
Iiamentary freaks, the senile -House of
Lords, is an old-fashioned establishment
whose usefulness is a tbing of the past.
It obstructe the march of modern pro.
gress in England. Radical reforme can
never be placed on the statute book of
that country as long as thie set of irre-
sponsible peers continues in political ex-
istence. Moreover the obstruction or-
ganized by Brumagem Joe Chamberlain,
and the "Ex-bloody Balfour" in the
Lower House muet be crushed, or else
the parliamentary machine will break
down ! Altogether the situation in
Westminster is unsatisfactory. It is
moet unsatisfactory, so far as we view
it in the light of Ireland's national
hopes and aspirations. The other prac-
tical solution of the difficulty seems to
be a dissolution of the Luwer House.
IL is incapacitated at present and can do
no good. Mr. Gladstone will probably
therefore have to appeal at an early
date to the country to give him such an.
overwhelming majority that the House
of Lords will not dare to throw out
or emasculate any of his future bille.
The English people cannot but be aware
that the Upper House is a clog on the
wheels of legislation; and a campaign
against that chamber ought to become
popular, if the premier could be induced
to put hiniself at the head of such a
movement.

AN EOCENTRC M. P. -

The extreme radical element in the
English House of Commons le represent-
ed by a curious and eccentric oddity
named Keir Hardie. When he first
made bis appearance on the scene
garbed in the every day clothes of a
working mechanio-a seedy cap sitting
jauntily on one side of bis head, the
"first assembly of gentlemen in the
world," as they se absurdly call them-
selves, were shocked beyond measure at
the ragged apparition before then. IL
looked as if Democracy or Demos had
risen from the slums, and had bluehing.
ly entered their dainty sanctum-point-
ing its horny fingers in derision and
contempt at the tall silken tiles, the
stainles linen and the immaculate
broadcloth of the honorable and right
honorable members. IL is said that the
Tory squireens, as the wind swept be-
tween him and their nobility, turned the
whites of their eyes to the ceiling,
as ducks do towards the skies in a thun-
der storm, at Hardie's implicit contempt
for the etiquette that should prevail in
that gentlemanly chamber. Hardie's
progreas to the House ·through the
streets of London, after hie election, was
signalized in a most. bizarre and serio-
comic fashion. Seated in front of a van,
he handled the ribbons, and plied his
whip on the horses' fianks,-accompanied
by a number of his most enthusiastic
supporters, one of whom played
the cornet, and another beat the
big drum. From that day to this he
has been constantly posing in pub-
lic as the champion of the workingclasses of England. Keir Hardie i.-tates Marat, - the- littie oid garlio-
flavored Jacobin cf the Paris Reîgn of!
Terror, in the utter radicalismn of hie
dress, He bas a subihne aversion to the
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orthodox gear worn by his brother men-
bers. H1e considers a white collar, and

r more' particularly a white shirt, as the
abomination of desolation in this demo-
cratic age, as well as a badge of capital-
ism, of which he is the avowed and im-

l placable enemy. Keir's shirts and collars
d are of blue colored cotton. He eschews

all-kinds of linen, and abhors cuffs The
t sight of silk arouses hie choler just as
- much as the sight of a red rag does a
s bull. As a leader of the proletariat he
Shas nothing but hate and contempt for

s ouch capitaliatie trapping. He wears a
tweed cap ; and his entire "get up" is so
shabby that in the early days of his par-

a liamentry life he was frequently mis-
taken by the policemen {on duty in the

3 corridors of the House) for a workman
who had missed his bearing, and was
sternly told that only members were al-
lowed go pass that way. His patience
was at ]ast exhausted.

"Shades of Bradlaueh I"he exclaimed,
buttonholing the guardian of the peace,
"don't you know me.? Sure I am the
famous champion of the workingmen of
England-citizen Keir Hardie, M.P.!"'

Now, however, the citizen is greeted
with the profoundest salaams by the
uniformed officials of the House. Mr.
Gladstone himself is not treated half as
respectfully as is this horny-handed de-
mocrat.

SIGNOR ORISPI'S INCONSISTENCIES.
Victor Hugo once said that a man,

who never changed his opinions.is an
idiot. This declaration of the French
poet was a simple palliation of hie own
conduct. Having been brought up a
Catholic and a Royalist, lie became in
after life an unbeliever in all revealed re-
ligions, and an extreme Republican.
The inconsistency ef changing one's
opinions in order to harnionize one-
self with the advancement of the age is
sometimes a necessity ; but hewho com-
mences bis career as a defender of the
people's rights, and poses as a fearless
Republican, and is ending it as a sup-
porter of a throne is te my mind grossly
inconsistent. I know that the older a
man becomes, the more conservative
are his principles, but that is no ex-
cuse for one who in a green old
&ge is ashamed of . the principles of bis
youth. Such a man ie. Signor Crispi,
who bas been recently recalled to the
premiership of Italy by Umberto. In
bis early days as well as in his mature
manhood Crispi was the fierce and un-
compromising foe of a monarchy. He
justly considered that the mere accident
of birth was no guarantee that a man ia
fit to reign over a people wisely and well.
Great kings and emperors bave been the
fathers of imbeciles. Genius does not
necessarily run in royal veins in indivi-
dual cases any more than it does in aris-
tocratie. It draws its force from all
classes of society-from the lordly cava-
liers of the past, who were born in
palaces, down te the gallant Murat, one
of Napoleon's best generals who was
born in a stable. Returning to our
moutons, however, Crispi in his salad
days spoilt his Republicanim by being
a most turbulent. character. Hie band
was raised against every man, and every
man's hand against him. His hot
Sicilian blood played utter havoc with
his temper, and made his early life one
long series of broils. and quarrels. He
was such an extreme Republican at that
time that he could find no home in Ialy.
State after State expelled him from ite
territory. He had no pillow in the
entire peninsula whereon te lay his
bead. Even Turin, the residence of the
Savoyards, whose faithful servant ho is
at present, vomited him frein bis mouth
as an unclean animal. Chased igno-
miniously from his native land, he
sought and found a refuge in France-a
country of whom he became in after
years an unrelenting.enemy-thus prov-
ing. what an ugly thing is man's ingrati-
tude to bis former benefactors. He
could net agree with any of Garibaldi's
projects. He could nut work under
Mazzini. He wanted to be a Cesar or a
nobody. And yet in a. aubsequent
period, he reaped the reward of Maz-
zini's etatecraft, and Goribaldi's fillibus-
tering triumphs when the former was in
hie grave and the other was actually
starving hi ittle island of Capril
Having publicly recantéd his Republi;
can ideas, he wase allowed te return te
Italy in the early sèventies, where he
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Sah Rhecum. anid othèr blood diseases.

bas since been one of the leading sup-
porters of the Savoy dynasty. When
he reached the goal of his ambition, the
Premiership, now several years ao, bis
wife was snubbed by Queen Marguerite.
Up te that Lime he did not move much
Sinsocial cirles. Now that he was Prime
Minister, it was incumbenton him te
give receptions over which Signora Crispi
presided. On one occasion ho and bis
spouce issued invitations to the King and
Queen te come te an entertainiment,
The King answered the cal], but the
Queen refused te accompany her hus-
band on the grounds that she could not
recognize a woman who was a divorced
adventuress before she became Crispi's
wife. Crispi threatened te resign ; but
his threats vanished into emoke when
bis ambitious palate was tickled with
the proposalofUmberto thatbis (Crispi's)
wife would be permitted to attend court
where she would, however, be merely
allowed te bow t, but not speak with
the Queen. What an unvanished scamp
ho must be te continue living mn open
adultery with this woman whose legiti-
mate husband is still alive! No wonder
that Nemesis is on Italy's track when a
mangof Crispi's corrupt caliber is its
Prime Minister.

À PLEET OF SINKING IRONCLADS.

The once great and invincible navy of
England which was accustomed in the
brave days of old tO dare the battle and
the breeze, is fast colLapsing. Her iron-
clad vessels founder in mid-ocean or
strike rocks or meet with accidents at
the rate of one every few months. The
latest catastrophe in the navy is the en-
tanglement of the " Warsprite " in a
most serious accident. An English iron-1
clad's blunders are not te be equaled by
those of any other inanrimate object un-
der the sun. She goes about it with such
a deliberate air that one almost mis-
takes it for an uusophisticated inno-
cence till after the event, A hawser, it
seems. was run from the troop ship at
the quay te a cruiser in the river Mersey,
and when the little schooner " Welcome
Home " was sweeping by,.it tripped over
the rope, fell against the side of the iron-
clad, and damaged her massive flanks to
the extent of one million pounde sterling.
This event casts turther ridicule on the
Jingoist agitation that is now Lnocking
English publie opinion upside down from
the center to the sea i regard te the re-
vival of "our gloriousjnavy." Englishmen
want more vessels, and ehower curses on
the boary locks of Premier Gladstone be-
cause he won'tlet themn have these costly
pop-gun tuys. Gladstone is perfectl.
right and sensible in this attitude of his
in face of the fact that if the Eng.ish tars
were provided with new vessels they
would just misman and mismanage them
as they are already mismanaging the
vessels they still possess.-Eugene Davis,
in the Western Viichman.

GIVE HM FAIR PLAY.

WE are ready te put up $500.00 for the
benefit of Notre Dame Hospital that wei
have the largest stock of Parlor, Bedroom,
and Diningroom sets in Montreal, and
all exposed in our sample rooms, Nos.
1541 te 1551 St. Catherine Street.,

Besides having a considerable choice
of Furniture of ail kinde we have a
splendid choice of useful presents for
Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

However, our prices are very low-we
give a present to each buyer.

Ask for our illustrated Catalogues for
Furniture and Pianos..

Open every night until 10 o'clock.
F. LAPOINE, 1541 te 1551 St. Catherine

Street.

Mgr. Markovic. wliose accidental death
by drowning at Fiume lait week was an-
nouuced, was- Apostoli Adninistrator
of Banjalouch, in Bosnia, and titular-
Bishop of Danaba, and was the first Boa
nian raised te the hierarchy by Leo XIII.
The deceased was a Minor Observant,
and was born at Dolao, in the diocese of
Vrhboena, in 1840.-R.I.P. ~

A HOME TESTIMONIAL
Gentlemen.-Two years ago my hus-

band suffered from severe indigestion,
but waecomple1ely cured by tw otles
o! Burdock Blood Bitters. I can truly
reconiend iL t ai 1sufferers fro- .thîs
disease. Ms. JonN HUED, 13 Cross St.
Toronto --

Bitter mistake--To allow the tea toe
ntuee too long,

Chidren
Who are thin, hollow-chest-
ed, or growing too ftst, are
made Strong, Robust and
Healthy by

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.
It contains material for mak-
ing healthy Flcsh and Bories.
Cures Coughs, Colds and
Weak Lungs. Piysicians, the
world over, cndorsc it.

Don'b e decovûd ySuibstituIes!
Scott 1.3. IneI5UIIUI. .A jru idt,. b s. &$1.

ANECDOT ES OF FATHER
BADIN.

In Father Badin's remarkable charac.
ter directness was a prominent trait.
There were no two ways about it. Like
Father Neyron, whenever he heard or
saw anything he did not like, he would
speak out in a way that could be heard
and understood. Sormetimes, to tell the
truth, ho was a littie too direct, a littie
too pointed.

During one of hie periodical tours he
staid over in a little village in south-
eastern Missouri. He bad m any ac
quaintances in the neighborhood, all of
whom flocked to pay their respects to
him. Among theni was a lady acquaint-
ance. It was the Easter season.
" Madam," said Father Badin, "bave
you made your Easter Duty ?" "No,
Father Badin, not yet." "Welli, then,
go and make your Easter duty and then
come, and 1[will speak with you."

Once in crossing a bridge he met a
Protestant acquaintance. Father Badin
was carryiing a saddle. "Hello I Father
Badin," exclaimed the acquaintance,
"what's up ? What's the matter ?" 'My
horse is dead," answered Father Badin,
" Dead 1" said the acquaintance, "that's
bad. But tnen as your horse was a
priest's horse he was a good Catholie and
died with ail the rites of your church."
"Ah, no," said Father Badin, "the
rascal was a Protestant and died in all
his sins."

In his old age Father Badin returned
to France with the intention perhaps of
spending there the remaining years of
bis life. But if he had such intention
he quickly changed it and returned to
this country. He found that France
had not near so much attraction for him
as he expected and that, after all, this
country was hie home.

In Febrnary, 1850, Father Badin read
the last absolution of the church at the
funeral of Bishop Flaget. It muet bave
ber n an affecting sight to see this aged
and venerable priest invoking the mer-
cies of heaven on him with whom ho
had come to this country almoet 60
years previously and with whom he had
labored so long in the rninistry.

Father Badin was 60 years a priest
and nearly 86 years of age when ho fln-
imhed the course that divine Providence
had assigned him. He died in April,
1853. Church Progress.

"noolc 3e to sleep, MZother."
The poen, "Rock Me to Sleep Mother"

was written by Elizabeth Akers Allen,
known otherwise as "Florence Percy."
It !s a general favorite for it is a sweet
little touch of home life. But there is
another side to the picture. Many a
mother rocks her child Lo sleep who can
neitherrestnorsleepherself.Sheisalways
tired, has an everlasting backache. is
low spirited, weary. nervous and all that.
Thanks be, he can be cured. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will do the work.
There is nothing on earth like it, for the
"complaints" to wbich the sex are liable.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
case or money returned.

Dr. Pierce'siPellets are speacific for bil-
iousness, headaches, constipation,«.piles,
and kindred ailments.

Com-posers are ot invariaMy conceit-
[ed, but they are persons who usually
give.themselves aira.
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MORE MONEY FOR IRELAND.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE OPENS A NEW
CANADIAN SUBSCRIPTION.

Finances otf Home Rule Irnlly Explained
in a Letter bY Mr. Blake by Ex-

tracta Froni a Conft-
dential Ieport.

Hon. Edward Blake bas inaugurated
another Canadian subscription for the
frienda of home rule. The Globe pub-
lished a letter from Mr. Blake fully ex-
plaining the financial situation of the
cause and to-day the new subscription
was inaugurated. Hon. Frank Smith
and Hon. S. H. Blake are treasurers.
The list has been opened with the foi-
Inwing subscriptions: Frank Smith,
81,000; Geo. W. Kiely, $1,000; Edward
Blake, $1.000; Thos. Long, $500; Hugb
Rynr, $1,000.

Mr. Blake's letter reads:
With your permission I proceed to ful-

fill my promise of indica ting the finan-
cial requirements of the Irish Parlia-
nientary rarly for this year. They ex-
ceed $240 000; and perhaps I eau best
show my disposition to deal frankly by
qnoting. in explanation of this estimate,
extracts from a cnnfidential report which
I made on the 14th November last. IL
is substantially as follows :-

"I have personally looked into the
condition of the finances of the Irish
Parliamentary party, with a view to
calculating the sune required, to carry
on the movement for next year. includ-
ing the general election, which many
exnect to take place about the end of
1894.

" I give you my estimates, with some
of the data on which they proceed:

1-PAYMENT TO MEMBERS.
"The amount disbursed by the treas-

urer this year reaches £8,575, which,
however, included a small sum for ar-
rears. The members of the Irish Par-
liamentary party do net, as a rule, grow
richer as the Parliament grows older,
but the reverse; and therefore we mav
look rather for an increase than adimin-
ution in this item. I conjecture that
for 1894 we may require £9,000, or
$45,000.

2-REGISTRATIoN EXPENSES.
"The electious vili prohably be held

on the next register. Th Unioniot Peeri
and landlirds have urilimited resources,
and it is absolutely necessary to niake
a good fight against them, as well
as against Redmonite opposition, in
order to show a continning and over-
whelming Irish mrjorit-y for the bill, and,
indeed, in order to secure votes enongb
to pses it into law. A large part of the
national expense is borne by the locali-
ties -or individuals, and the effort has
been always te stimlate, as far as pos-
sible, local exertions. But in oor and
exceptional districts aid must be given
from central funds. Part of this aid has
been provided by the Irish National
federation, but we have been obliged this
year to supplement its funds by £1,450;
and it rernains, notwithstandiug, in debt
lu thie cenneclion te a large amouint, the
pay ment of wh;c bl s ofar. ocroah an
ils receipta for nort year that vo shahl
require, tLnprovide fbr this purpose, over
£2,000, or $10,000.

8--BYE-ELECTIoNS.
" These cost little as a rule, there

being few conteste. But there are occa-j
sionally large expenses, beyond thosei
which can be locally provided ; and there1
is alwaya the chance of a severe contest
oomewbere. IL would not be safe to
estimate on this head les than £500, or
$2,500.

4-GENERAL ELECTION FUND.
"Here, as elsewhere, the effort has

been to promote, as far as possible, local
or individual subscriptions. But, as you
know, the expenses, which include the
large charges of the returning officers, are
very heavy, and it i8 absolutely neces-
sary in the mjority of contesta te aid
from a central fund. The Unionists, in
order to embarrass our resources, contest
even utterly hopelese seats. The last
general election cost this fund £8,988 103
7d. I cannot estimate the cost this time
at les than £9,000, or $45,000.

5-BRITJSH PROPAGANDA.
"Home Rule ja to be won in the1

Britiesh constituencies by the work to be
doue between now sud the general elec-
tion. Perhaps the moast effective instru-
wenut of the greg Liberal electoral suc-

cesses between 1886 and 1890 was the
Irishprngaganda. Pamphiets andleafletB
were most extensively distributed,.and
Irish spealters 'were constantly at work
on the platforni This worlr, which cost
in sone years A000, has been, since the
split, almost abandoned for want of funds.

" Meantime theIrish and other Union.
ists have'raised enormous aumo for poli-
tical effort, They have been systemati-
cally deluging the doubtful British con-
stituencies withIrish newapapers, leaflets,
pamphlets, letters, canvassers and
speakers from Ulster and elsewhere.
They claim to have affected more than
one bye-election. We must meet them
at bye-elections in Britain, and counter-
work thein lu the preparations for tne
general election. For this purporse we
require £4,000 or $20,000, and I believe no
expenditure would make a better return.

6-THE EviRED TENANTS.
"The experditure, including adminis-

tration, even after omitting, for just
comparison, some special disbursements
in the earlier years, wae for 1890-1 £40,-
800. The eplit, and consequent paialy-
ais, stopped the supplies. The grants
have been necessarily cut dewn almoBt
to starvation point.

" The expenditure was for 1891-2 £21,-
700, and for 1892.3 £18,300. At least
£17,000, or $85,000, is required for 1894.

7-DEBT.
"But this je not all. We are in debt.

The main items are as follows :-
"(r) Old debt, dating from before

the split, say, with interest.......£3,680
(2) Balance of debt to Mr. T.
Curran, NI.P., on his loan, made
before the general election,say.. 8,100

Total.................£6,780
Or $38,900."

The Irish Parliamentary party trust
that Irishmen at home and abroad will
recognize the reasonableness of their
appeal and give to it that hearty re-
sponse which the interests of the cause
demand. EDWARD BLAZE.

ALBANY'S BISHOP DEAD.

Rt. Rev. Dr. MoNierny Passes Calmiy
Away After a Briet llnesastron

Pueumonia.
The Rt. Rev. Francis S. McNierney,.

Bishnp of Albany, died at the episcopal
residence in Albany, Tuesday night,
Jan. 2, of typhoid pneumonia.

Francis S. McNierny was born in the
ciy of New Yurk on the 21st of April,
1828, and began bis studies lu thaeschool
of Mr. Sparrow, a Catholieteacher. In
September, 1841, he was sent to Mont-
real, and entered the college in thatcity
directed by the priestsof the community
of St. Sulpice. Here he remained till he
terminated the course of philosophy.
He then resolved to enter the ecclesias.
tical state, and pursued bis theological
studies in the Grand seminary froin1849
to 1854, acting as procurator of the in-
stitution for one year, and for two years
directing the class of belles-lettres in the
college. Returning toeNew York, he re-
ceived the tonsure, minor orders, and
Pub-deacnsbip at the banda s of Arch-
bishep Hughes in St. Patrick's cathe-
dral. Ho was, ordained deacon on the
fet cf the Assumption, 184, and priest
two days Ister. The Young Clergyman
was iinediately stationed at thc athe-
dral and made chaplain to the Arch-
bishop. His perfect knowledge of the
rites and offices of the Church caused
Rev. Mr. McNeirny to be selected on all
solemn occasions as master of cere.
monies, and he did much to give dignity
to the services of the Churcb. In 1867
he was made chancellor of the
diocese of New York, and frem
1859 he was, as secretary to Archbishop
Hughes or secretary of the diocese or
the council, constantly and intimately
connected with the management of
affaira. When the bealth of Bishop
Conroy, of Albany, required relief from
duty, the Rev. Mr. McNeirny was ap-
pointed; he was consecrated Bishop of
Rhesina and coadjutor of Albany, April
12, 1871. On the 18th of January, 1874,
the administration of the diocese was
confided to him, and on the resignation
of Bishop Conroy, October 16, 1877, he
became third Bishop of Albany. Under
his careful and prudent administration
the diocese bas prospered and acquired«
order and solidity. Although the dio-
cese of Ogdensburg wa set off in 1872,the churchesand chapelShave increased1
from 170 to 210; the priests trom 120 to1
te 197; the parochial schools nunmber
twelve thousand pupils, while the reli-
gious oere have be99 increased b.y te

i 1
accession of Brothers of the Good Works,
Little Sisters of the Poor, Sisters of
Christian Charity, Sisters of St. Dominic
and PresentâtienW Nn. The Jesuit
Fatheres ugustinians, and Fhaniscan
Conventuale, have bouses in the diocese
of Albany, and in it is.situated the Pro-
vincial seminary ai _Troy, a large theo-
logical institutioi with an able corps of
professors.

A WELCOME LETTER

And An Aoknowledgament of the Gen-
erous Spirit DisplaYed BY Frlends

ofC catholio Literature.
HELENA, P. Q., Jan. 8, 1894.

To J. K. FORAN, Esq.,
Editor of THE TRuE WrnEs..

DEmA Sun,-Enclosed find çheck,. 28,
amouit of donation and subscription to.
T HE 'TEuE WITNESs (as per list enclosed)
Our donation is not as large as we would
have wished it to be, but the amount,
though smnall, has been cheerfully given;
we trust what it lacks may be in part
made up by the additional new sub-
scribers. And to _Mr. John Wasam, of
Kensingon, by hie diligent effaîts be-
longs t e credit of ecuring it. ,oping
that nome energetio personi luneach
locality, who have the welfare cf ThE
TRUE WITsEss at heart, may act on our
suggestion of two weeks ago, and make
a strong effort te have THE TEUE Wrr-
xEss in at lesat every English.speak-
ing Catholic home in our land. Should
you desire to insert any part of this
letter please sign a friend of TEE TRUE
WiTNEss as heretofore. Please accept
my sincere thanks for ·your very kind
notice of my letter of two weeka ago.

"A PRIEND oF THE TRUE WITNESs."

THE LIST OF PEiCTIcAL IraBrDS.
In thanking the following gentlemen,

we regret the writer of the above letter,
whose nane appears on this list, dome
not desire it published. We will, how-
ever, ask of the donors to permit us to
give them credit for their respective
amounts on our subscription list:
John Wassam......Ke aington... 1 00
Robert Wssan....... ...400
P. Brady....:...........Heen 100io
J. H. Brady........... . 10

OLD B sORIBEBS RENEWED..
H. J. Donnelly...Helena, Que... 1 00
Jas. E. Donnelly.... . "l ... 1.00

NEW 5UBSCRIBERS.
Jos. P. Tallon........,Helena, Que.... 1 00
John W. Donnelly... e ... 100
Ed. Donnelly......... " ... 1 00
Ed. Tallon................ 1 00
0. B. O'Reiily...... ... 1 00
Chas. O'Reilly.. . ... 1 00
Flora Neabit........ " ... 100
EvaHonsinger....... " ... 0
Jas. L.O'Reilly....... " ... 100
MichaelO'Reilly.....1 ... 1 0
Thos. Solen.............. 1
Henry O'Reilly...... ... 1 O
Alph. P-rier. Kensington... 1.00
Thos. O'Neil...........Helena, Que... 1 00
Mablon Honsinger... "0... 1 0
Mary J. Donnelly.....Kensington... 1 00

Total .......... ; .................. $22 0

Carved O tu >r a Pieoe ofrCoal.

In St. Mary's General Hospital. on
Dean street and Rockaway avenue,
Broéklyn, is a large cross carved out of
a solid piece of .coal taken from one of
the Wilkesbarre coal mines. The cross
was preseuted to the Sisters of the
hospital by City Clerk M. J. Cum-
mings, who, through hie friend, John J.
Hines, brother of Congressman Wm.
Hines, of Luzerne County, Pennsyl-
vania, had a good solid chunk of coal
dug from the mines, and then engaged
a sculpter of Wilkesbarre te fashion it
into a cross. The sculpter had as. a
model a small cedar wood cross, which
was made oui of cigar boxes by the
Sisters of the Wilkesbarre convent.

The forra of the cross now in the pos-
session Of the Sisters is net unlike that
of a Greek cross, but it really corres.
ponds te the forma of the cross from the
seventh te the twelfth century designs
in Ixish Sculpture.

This model waa much admired by Mrs.
Hugh McLaughlin when she visited the
couvent on her return trip in the early
falil from the World's Pair, and when she
bade the Sisters good-bye and left for
home, the Sisters, te surprise ber,
sent the model on te Brooklyn
and requested Mrs. McLaughlin
to acvcept it a a presenit witl

their compliments. Mrs. McLaughlin
was much pleased with her present and
congratulated the Sisters of St. Mary's
Hospital on receiviug the cross carved
in coàl. Mrs. McLaughlin. was of the
opinion that the cross should be placed
out on the grounds of the hospital and
near the little grotto of Lourdes, which
adorns the grounds. The Sistera, how-
ever, are afraid that if exposed to the
elements the coal will chip and crum-
bie away.-The Ca. kolie News.

SM~ILES.

Caught.--Strollèr: Who is more stupid
than a fisherman? Fisherman: Why,
the one that's looking at him.

No Blundering.-She: I wonder if
Charlie knows I have money? He : Ras
le proposed ? She : He has. He: He
.knows.

Miggs: I have been told that her first
husband was a man of very strong will.
Biggs Yes; he left her more than a
hundred thousand.

Case of Loser and Winner.-Edith
Your nice young man, Ethel, is, I think,
a regular "<muff." Ethel : No, dear, he's
a "comforter."

That was A'.-Old Lady: Hi, guard,
guard I Does this train stop at Glesca ?
Guard: Weel, mnem, if it dinna stop,
they'll be a big smash there-that's a'.

It is not always polite to tell a man
what you think of him. It is.safe to
tell. it to somebody else, and just as
effective in most instances.

Prisoner : But I would rather tell my
own story. Don't you think iL would be
believed? Lawyer: Yes; that's the
trouble. It would carry conviction with
it.
1 A Composition.-"Soine people find
Fold in the ground," wrote Sammy;
'they're minera, and some people have

to work for it, and they're everybody
else."

Jack Lover, expecting an outburat of
gref: And what would oyou aay if 1
hou ld taie yoursister froma you Little

Helen quietly and politely : Thank you
air. -

A servant writing home to her parents
said: "I am sorry I have no money to
buy astamp for thia letter; I will put
two on the next."

Visitor: So your brother is taking
lessons on the violin. le he making pro-
gress? Little Girl: Yes'm ; he's got 0
now we can tell whether he Is tuning or
playing.

.' 

.
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AN OLD SETTLER'S STORY
A PERTH COUNTY PIONEER'S EX-

PERIENQE.

A Sufferer for Nearly Twentv Years-
Had Not Done a Month's Work In
Ten Years-He fRegains Health and
Strength--His Nelahbora Diseuss the
Remarkable Cure.

prom the Listowell Banner.
Trowbridge i a pretty little village.in

the county of Pertb. It .l five miles
from a railway, and gains in rural quiet-
ness a compensation for the los of the
bustle of larger towns. One o the hest
known residents of the village is Mr.
Isaac Deleyea, who bas lived there for
upward of forty years, in fact ever since
the ' blazed" road to the wooda led to
the site of what was then laid out as the
district metropolis. As far back as th
writer's memory goes, Mr. Deleyea has
been sick nearly ail the time, and unable
to work, and when it was reported last
spring that he was cured and claimed to
be cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, the
Banner kept an eye on the case, letting
it run on until a few days ago to see
whether the improvoment would last,
and then set out to investigate for our-
selves. We found Mr.Deleyes looking
both well and active to say the least. In
reply to our enquiries as to hia health,
hesaid he felt young again, and feltthat
he wae fully cured, and was quite willing
tu tell bis story as he had no room tLu
doubt the efficacy of the remedy in his
cae. " I have been sick," said he, for
twenty years and I have not done a
month's work in ton years. I became all
bloated out and my legs swollen very
mach. From this trouble I could get no
relief. The medicines I got. from the
doctor belped me but did not cure me.
Nothing would take the swelling away
and I was beginning to feel that m con-
dition was desperate. 1 could bardly be
about and could do no work,net even of
the lightest description. A year ao I
read of the wonders done by Dr. Wil-
liama' Pink Pillasand bought a couple of
boxes. Thefirst box and a half gaveme
the sensation of having my flesh prodded
all over with pins, but I began to feel
better, and determined to keep on taking
the pilla. I have taken. twenty-eigbt
boxes il ail, and although it seemas a
large number, 1 would willingly take
twice that quantity rather than be in
my old condition of almot helplesanes
and suffering. AU the aweliing bas en-
tirely disappeared and f feel a weIl man
again, and better than I have been for a
great many years." In reply to a ques-
tion Mr. Deleyea said he wa sixty-six
years of age and bad beon ili for ful!>'
twonty years, anddheaddod earnestly
"nothing elae in the world but Pink Pilla
cured me, and 1 believe they will cure
anyone who givea them a fair chance.
Ask any of my old neigh bors how sick I
was, and how I have been cured. Why,
I not only feel like a new man but look
like one. I can do all my work that I
formerly had to have hired done, and I
do not feel the least fatigue. With me
it is no guess work, but a cise of de-
monstration, and everybody who knowa
me, knows that I have beenc ured and
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla,
and I cannot speak too highly of them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla contain in a
condensed form all the elementa neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore abattered nerves.
The are an anfailing specifio for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism nervous head-
ache, the after effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the hsert, the tired feeling
resulting from nervous prostration ; al
diseases dpenoding upon vitiateci
humera li the blod, suc as acrofula,
ch rnie erysipelas, etc. They are ae a
apeciflo for troubles poculiar te fenalda,
sauc as suppressions, irregularities and
al forma of weakness. They build tup
the blood and restore the glow of healtti
to pale and shallow cheeks. In the case
of mon they effect a radical cure in all
cases anising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of any nature.

These Pilla are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams'Medicine Company,Brock-
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., and
are sold nl' in boxes (never in loose
form by the dozen or hundred and the
publia are cautioned againat numerous
imitations sold lu this shape) at 50 cents
a bex, er- six bores fer 12.50, sud may
hoe had cf all draggists et direct by' mail
freom Dr. Williams' Kedicine Company

from either address. The pride at which
these pilla are sold .makes a cour8e of
treatment comparatively inexpensive as
compared with other remedies or medi-i
cal treatment.1

IRISH NEWS.

Infiuenza is prevalent in Dublin, and
many people are lying prostraté from it.

LieutrCol. William Lyman bas been
appointed a magistrate for this county.

Dr. MacCullagh bas been for the third
time in succession elected Mayor of
Derry.

Dr. Ringwood, of Kels, has been ap-
pointed to the Commission of the Peace
fror County Meath.

Msrgared Boyle, a child, living at 57
Andrew St., Belfast, was run over by a
horse on Dec. 4 and fatally i'ijured.

Lieutenant G. K. Sweetenham, of the
Rayai Irisb Fusiliers, bas been appoint-
ed superintendent of Gymnasîa at eCork.

The Rev. James Gallagherdied at Let-
terkenny on Dec. 12, aged sixty years.
He was the third son of the late Joseph
Gallagher.

These gentlemen have been appointed
magistrates for County Louth : Edward
MacCreanor, JohuD. O'Neill, John John-
tn, James Quinn.
John McNulty, M. D., Arthur M.

O'Malley, Geoffrey J. J. Bourke and
Myles O'Donnell have been appointed
magistrates for County Mayo.

A. P. Daizell bas been elected a Water
Commissioner from Smithfield Ward,
Belfast, im succession to the late James
Calligan.

The Lord Mayor-eleet of Dublin has
appointed the Rev. Daniel Downing, of
the Cathedral, bis chaplain, and Patrick
Doherty, B. L., his official secretary.

Henry Lotugbnan, Frederick P. Mac-
Laughlihn, Edward Lowry and Captain
James O'Neil have been appointed to
the Commission of the Peace for County
Down.

Richard Rice O'Brien, James Dwyer,
Michael Bergin, Joseph Molloy, Richard
B. Feban uand Robert Mson Ashley
bave been appointed magistrates for
County Tipperary.

These gentlemen have begn .appointed
magistrates for Coniy Meath: James
Gibney M. P., James O'Reilly, Patrick
Kennedy, M. P., John Francis Henry
Landgan and Philip Brady.

Two novices were professed on Dac. 8,
at the Carmelite Church, Loughrea,
nanely t Father Burke (in religion
Father Columba), and John Doherty, of
Dublin (in religion Brother Liguori).

Misa Norrie O'Connell, datigbter of
Mrs. O'Connell, of Tipperary, and niece
of Dean Kinane, of Cashel, received the
black veil from the hande of Archbishop
Croke at the Presentation Convent,
Casheo,

The death is announced of K. T.
Digby, who represented Queen'a County
as a Liberal from 1868 to 1874, and as a
Home Ruler from 1874 to 1880. At the
general elections of 1880 ho was defeated
by one of the partisan Rone Ruers.

The warrantsof the Lord Lieutenant
tas been received appointing Richard
Francis McCoy, of Bridgefoot, Dublin,
and Clare House, Kilolenan. County
Limerick, to be High Sheriff of the
County of the City of Dublin for 1891.

John Glynn, for nearly twenty years a
reporter -on the Tuam News, and the
editor of iLs Gaelic, department, tas
beu elected town clerk cf Tuam, de-
feating Thos. A. Egan. Mr. Glynn had
ben temporary clerk since the death of
Francis Oorbett.

Mothor Mary Paul Keattly, cf St.
Mary'sConvent of Mercy, Drogheda, is
dead. She was s niece of Cardinal
Cullen, and entered religion in Tuila.
more-lu1848. With two other Sisters
she establihebd the Couvent of Mercy in
Drogheda in 1854.

Arrangements are being made by the
tenants on Lord Guilamore's estate at
Dromtrasna,,Abbeyfeale, to effect. a pur-
chase of their holdings under .the Land
Purchase Act, at twelve years' valuation.
On -two other estates in the neighbor-
hood-Trench and Dunraven-a pur-
chase under theAshbourne Act basbeen
effected.

As there is ol ol ne Catholle school
in Athy, and having regard to its ex-
clusion fem the benefita ef the Irisa
Educatiàn Act, tte Athy' Towu Cem.-
missioneru have refused Le appoint a
achoo) attendance committee, or pUt the

compulsery provisions of the acts into
force se long as the Christian Brothers
are excluded from ils benefits, or until
some other satisfactory arrangement isa
made.I

A number of evictions were carriedq
out in the towniands of Bavan and Bally-2
dulaney, near Hilltown, on the Marquiss
of Downshire's estate. The bailiff was
accompanied by a force of police. The
evicted were: Denis McConville, wife
and family; Arthur McGevan and five
children; Francis Flanagan, wife and
one child; Patrick McKeown, wife and
four children. The tenants were six
years in arrears. At most of the houses
the bailifffound the door barricaded, and
the police bad to use orne force to get
the tenants out. At Brannigan's bouse
the police were obliged to enter by thet
window. One of the houses took bire
when the police were inside and. they
had te leave. The women and children
were left on theroadside, crying piteously>
and bewailing their lot. They were,
however, afterwards taken in by their
neighbors, and tenmpor.trily provided for.
Other evictions in the same neighbor.
hood are pending. The police were ob-
liged to walk froin Warrenpoint te the
scene of the evictions, the carmen re-
fusing te drive then.

COMMERCIAL.
YLOVR, GRAIN, Etc.

Flour.-
Patenta pr.g......... . .I.8 :03.75
Patent Wlnter ............ 3.50 03.70
straight Roiler.......................3.0n a3.20
Extra .. ........................ ,2.70(2.90
Superflue ........................ 2.450O2.6-51
Fine ............................ 2.1502.30
City StrongBakers..,................3.400 3.55
Manitoba Bakers..............18.2503.55
Ontario bag-extra.............1.350a 1.40
straight Rtiers......................1.50 o 1.65
Superlne.............................1.1501.30
Flue.............................1.0001.10

Feed.-Sborts have olis. $17 te $17 o, and
mouille at $21 te $22.

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated 34.20 te
$4.80. standard $3.85 to $4.10. In baga, granu-
lat a nd ro liedare qLOled at $2.05 to 32.10,
ati stndard.,$1..fl5 to$1.95.

Wheat-Tbe Chicago wbeat market has
made very little headway since our iast report,
May option hung arouati 61eandi65. closing
botter to-day Oie, .6510.UreoNa. 1i anitoba
hard wheaM ls nominaîly quoted at 73e t 74C,
whichbowever,aretoohigbforexport.. No.2
Upper canada red winter wheat was offered at
660 ou spot.

Corn.-PrIces are nominal at 60 te 610I n
car iots, duty paid.

Peas.-Saes or Feveral rts o! No. 2 peas are
rapurted ai. 66a pur 66 Ibo. dulivereti hure, wbiiu
sas have aise beuen made at the sama pries lu
store.

Oata-Car lots ofNe. 2 havebeu molda& a8e,
anti ar lots o! No. 3at 37. Sales luthe West
continue to be made for export.

Barlev.-sales or No.1 Ontario have beun
mate te brewers bere an pt., but sa teo abun
the vîcînit>' or ec. Feut itarie>' la qutiCtd St
42e 0 43e. Sales have beun made inl the West
for American accoant.
Mat.-Eastern account et 70O te 75o pur

Buckwheat -AtSC taSte.
.Rye.-Car lots are quoted at 53.
Seteds,-The market la firmer for Western

Timothy, which i quoted at. $2.25 t0 $2.75 pur
bushel. In elover tue market ls steady ai $0
to $7 pur bushel. Alsike la quoted flrm at
$7.25 to$.25.

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Lard, &o.-We quote:

Canadashortett pork per bbi......$17.50018.00
Panada clear mess, pur bbi........,.16 OU a18.00
Chicago elear mess, pur bbl ........ 17.00 18.00
Mess perk, Amnerican, ne w, pur bbl.17.OÛ O 17.b
gama, pur lb ........................ 12 0 13ic
Lard, pure In pals, per lb...........I 0i,12e
Lardcom.Inpatis, per lb....... o O aSie
Bécot perlb................ ,. i101210
uhoulders, per ib........... .... a10 0 loe

Dressedi Hogu-The sale or2 car lots was
mate yestertay atoa. point we.t et Toarnte.ai
$6.80 f.u.b. anti anathierlot a 0.35 .e.b.

1 utter.

m

DuAIE PRODUCE.

per lb.
Creamery, earlymade..........22e tos22je
Creamur.' iste matie............. 23o tu 23ic
EasternTownship............. 2ie ta 2e.
Western........ ............ 1e to 2e

For single tubs or selected le pur lb may be
added touthe above.

Cheese.-
Finest Western colori..............Il cto Uie
Finest Western white.........l1 e to 1 ie
Fines Quebeo.:::::................li i
Untierpriaut.................. .. l..10ofe
Liverpool cable white................. 6-s 58
Liverpool cable colored............... 55s eW

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Egs.-Thetdemand for limed stockio stli

slow, salua of Manreai ILmati havloz beau
mate ai 1 e t 18o in limited quantities.

Dressed Poultry.-Young dry pieked
chiekens have sold at 7e, and scalded Mt Bc.
G;ees, have beeupl acad a eOjo 107e for dry
plaketi. anti sealdeti At 50 tu 6c. yacks bave
soidatotoie,averychoicelotodry pleked
unfrozenselling ati ce.

Game.-Venisan sadaies bave sol cat e t
lac par lb for gooti anti 70 Io Ke fr coniînon.
Partridges have sold at 55e taaooe pur braoe.

Honey.-Darx buckwhat conb cae to12e as
ta quali'o. Extracted 7e to S j for new, and
bc tu Oe for olti.

Ealed Hay.-The sale Is .ruprted or a
los ai $8, buL the fruîight rate la higher. The

Kugilsihmarketiseasyatgst t10 is.Laodoo,
aiLboubh sateta have beeu lande for Bristol et
nluis lu store.

Maple Products.-S'rap 50e t 65e ln cane
as toquality, and 4c tnLoe ln woodastotqual-
tty Darksagar.6eto7e.

Hops.-Range tram 17c to 29c, while fine
quai 1 lies, whicli are scarce, have reatzed.Crom
200 to 22.

iieanu.-Jobblng lots bave soid at $140 ta
®1.60 for good Lo ebolce baud.pleked, an othef

kindss31 Lta$1.25.

FRUITS, Etc.

Apples.-No. i seilling at $4.00 to $5.00 and
No. 2 trom $2 50 L $3 .M).

Grapes.-At $400oo $5.00 per keg,
Grape Frntt.-A.t$3Ao0toS% OW perbox.
Ora eas-Forrldas are seing trm $2.50 ta

3225 pur box as ta catnis, gud Valeaciasi 4209
$4 Ou ta $4.25, and 714d $4 S to $5 O per box.

Lemons.-At 31 t $5 pur box.
Cranbuerries.-PrIces quoied are tram 5.50

ta $7 pur bnal, aadre.ear of some extra fanay
briuglug 38 par barrai.

Petrs.-Calroraia pears are setiing siowly
at $1 S50 to$2.00 per box.

FIgs.-Ar I (n fair demand from 9c to loe
pur lb.

Dates.-Are @elling weil trom 41 to bi per
ib.

Potaroes.-Pr ces are bstiliOr aig e r1e
per bag on Lrack, sud lue par baZ extra îur
jobbingtlots.

Onious.-Are selling siowi aL 32.25 per
barroteforre andelw 'ilte spaniah are
ver>' scarce at Doc ta $1 pur oraLe.

FISH AND OILS.
Plekld Flsb.-Tie maricet is generaliy

ste"dy for berring, whliciî are quoted at $ to
34.25oàrshare, and $. "or Latrador. Green
ed lu stesti>' s'»$4.50 L( $,5. l'or Ni'. .,anti iarge
i quoted at $5 51) toe o00.. Dry codaI 4 i O

$5 W pur 112 1is. Labrador salmon $2S50 to
e2 laierces for No. 1 and $18 for No. 2.

liarruls are quoted at $L2.60.
Oli..-Steam refled seal oil quiet and

steady at 42je ta 45e. Newfonndland cod oil
fs sreadyty3.5e to17. Cod Itver oit at 55e to

60e for new and 45o la 50c (or nid.
Frel Flsh -. Utd and haddock bave sold at

Sie pur lb in wholesale lots. frozen herring
briuugbL $1.50 la $1 61 per bbi. Tommy codaj
are ta ample snpply, wita ales at $110)w ta1.15
per bbi, one lotisellingatl.5. Dore have siold
at Se and pike at Se.

EXCELS AL Q O UIERS.
Dear Sirr,-Your Burdock Blood Bit-

ters excels all other medicines that J
ever used. I took it for bitiouenees and
it has cured ne altogether. WM. WRIGr,
Wallaceburg, Ont.

When may an arny be said to be
totally destroyed? Wthen the soldiers
are ali in a uartera.

Befontrea roergtp

ROOFI NG
r uCospa.ny,

GENERAL ROOPu S a i CONTRLCTaS

ROOJYINU
ln Matai, Siate, Camant, llha!a..

ROOFS REPAIREDI
Befere giving your calera geL prias

tramn tis.
OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latena

Street and Buishy arie.
Toiephones-eil. 180: Federal 1302.
post orne. Box 109

Carpets'.
The place Lo get, themn right, and rullesi-
seleetlon, k at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8.

Oillcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Intald
Tile Cork., wei suasoned and rom cele-
brated makers at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Mat.ting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
immense cuqan tiLtes to select trom, at

THOMAS L[GGETT'S,
1884: Notre Dame Street,

And 5a and 55 Sparis Street, Ottaws

STS who work for us mate MonEY
iNTfast. Send vour acidresu on

postal card lor partieniara. TEm RoYAL
SILvaWAnR <J(., Windsor, Ont. Il--We



14' THE TRUE

HlOUSE AND HOUSEHOLD.

Fashion's fancies are as fickle as the1
wind. The severely plain garments that
set off to such advantage the femininei
form last winter are to be relegated to
the past, and dainty fiuttering append-
ages will enhance this season's garments,
which will be either compound or com-
plex-never simple. It is well nigh im-
possible to analyze then; but we will
make the èffort. The first tbing that
you will note in capes will be the long
effect of the front in contrast to the short
effect of the back. IL is a peculiarity of9
most of the new capes. A beauty in
black velvet bas two short, full rufflet,
ruffles that do not reach even to the
waist line, and that are gathered on a
plain yoke. A high collar, slanting off
into long points that run down the front,
covers the yoke completely. Between
the collar and the cape a long rever ofi
white embroidery runs completely!
around, meeting in a point in front.J
There a white knot catches it, then thei
embroidered band is carried down over toi
the right side and fastened. Thence twoi
widening streamers of black velvet fall
almosBt to the feet. Streamers, capes and
collar are alledged with fur.

Another is made of three cloth canes,i
very short, just saved from flatness by a
slight undulation, each edged with a1
double row of plain galloon. These do
not reach so far as the elbow, and are cut
away entirely just in front, fastened at
the shoulder to a broad velvet stole in
black, astrachan edged, that fall nearly
to the feet. It i very striking.4

Then there's a beautiful three-quarter
length wrap in heavy faille, with delicate
1 eenîenterie bande running down the
Iront, which broaden out at the bottome
into large corner pieces. Fur edges the
botton of the wrap. At the neck there
is, first, a velvet collar that slopes off
into a plain ehoulder cape, without a
wrinkle ; secondly, a cape beneath that
falle in pretty coquilles, ending in sharp
points that hang at each side of the em-

roidered bande.
An exquieite little garment of blacki

plush bas one cape falling to the waisti
at back and sidee. gradually widening at
the front;; and falling in cascades. Over
the plush cape a very short one in heavy
white silk falls, embroidered beautifully
at the edge. Then a great double ruche
of velvet forme the collar.

The vagaries and bewilderments of
"style" is thus briefly stated: 1830 elope
of the shouiders will be accentuated by
every new rever and every new collarette;
velvet and satin will vie with each other
for ascendancy in trimming; combina-
tions of material will be not only the
Opportunity of the careful economiet,
but the necessity of the reckless spend-
thrif t; jet, b ands will be greatly in vogue;
the boa craze shows no symptoms of
deca.y; you are permitted to elongate
your last year's cape by a velvet ruffle
to match ; if you would have novel ar-
rangement of ruflýes they muet start in
modest width at she froût, and broaden
out into alarming proportions at the
back; your fall gown may be a con-
tinuous rufile, and still be fashionable ;
and lastly, that silk will be seen more
frequently on the street than it ever was
before.

SOMETHING NEW IN LUNCHEON DISHEs.

Something new in luncheon dishes is
plattered eggs, whose golden yolks are
set in a red bxown semifluid of tomato
puree and shredded anchovies.

THE cOLD BATH.
A lady physician, speaking of the cold

bath, says: " A cold dip before breakfast
ls a genuine elixir for the aging woman,
a prime disinfectant for the ailing
woman, a balm for the woman who
weeps, a sedative for the woman with
nerves, a tranquilizer for the woman
with a temper, the very beet everyday
physic for the all round woman, and a
prime cosmetic for the ugly-woman."

The Advertsing
of Hood's Sarsaparilla l always within
the bounds of reason because it is true;
alwaye appeals to the sober, common
sense of thinking people because it is
true; and it is always fully substantiated
by endorsernents which, in the financial
world, would be accepted without a mo-
ment's hesitation.

HooD's P.LLS cure liver ils, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache,

WITNESS A1D -CATHOIÜC aRO10tE.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

Archbishop Kain je convalescing after
hie recent illness.

Monsignor Satolli je suffering from
rheumatism in hie right leg.

The lodging house and soup kitchen
opened in his parish by Father Cashman,
of St. Jarlath's Churob, Chicago, is
doing great good to the poor and unem-
ployed.

Very Rev. Joseph Sasia, S.J., of San
Francisco, arrived in Rome recently on
a special visit to Pope Leo. He will
travel through the Holy Land before
coming back te America, and will also
visit hie home in Italy.

Twent,y-six Salesian missionaries Ieft
Tarin on Thursday, the 30th uit., for
Brazil, Uruguay, Mexico, and other dis-
tant countries.

In the little King of Spain's new sum-
mer palace at San Sebastian there are
two rooms occupied by a young lady who
ie Irish and Catholie. She is hie infant
majesty's governess, so that Hibernia is
not yet, nor likely soon to be, forgotten
in Iberia.

The famous Jesuit College in Mons,
Belgium, has been destroyed by fire.
All the students escaped, but the
splendid li.braries and halls were burned.

Five Catholic missionaries recently
left Hamburg for the Cameroons to fur-
ther assist iin the spread of the faith,
which is now making rapid headway
amonget the natives.

Mgr. O'Brien, one of the hig .officiais
of the Vatican, ani for twenty-eght
years atRatme, who has been on an ex-
tended tour thraugti Canada and the
United States, sailed for Europe Decem-
ber 21, from Portland, Me.

The arched stone roof of St. Pierre
Chapel, Paris, recentiy erected in Cour-
piere, near Clermont-Ferrand, Puy-de-
i)ome Department, feil recently while
many Sisters of Mercy were at prayers.
Several sisters were killed, and others
were injured severely.

The nuns of the Visitation Couvent,
Georgetown, D.C., sent a letter recently
to the district commissioners containig
a check for $50, asking that it be applied,
as far as it could go, in providing proper
night shelter for the poor unfortunates
in the city who are homelesas.

Archbishop Irehnd bas been invited
by the Jesuit Fathers in charge of the
church of the Sacred Heart, Chicago, to
deliver a lecture on education. He bas
accepted and the date will soon be au-
nounced.

With the close of this year the Society
of the Most Precious Blood will have
completed a half century of most suc-
cessful work for God and Church in the
diocese of Cieveland.

It je proposed in Romle to comien-
orate next year the 300th anniversary of
the death of Pierluigi de Palestrina, the
great Catholie inusician, by restoring
completely the chapel i which he was
baptized.

Mgr. Eucrts, a Domestic Prelate of Hie
Holiness Leo XII., having been ekcted
te the Chamber of Deputies in liolland,
took the oath and his seat a few days
ago. He entered the Chamber in hie
ecclesiastical dress, and be was taken for
a bishop by the Protestant deputies.

The Indian papers announce the dis-
appearance of one of the last vestiges of
the Goanese schiam. The little group
of Christians at Duwa, in Ceylon, who
for some years had refused te recognize
their legitimate pastors, have happily
made their eubmission and been received
back into communion with the Catholic
Church.

The following are the latest statistice
of the Jesuit missions in India. Diocese
of Bombay, 15,868 Catholica; Calcutta,
61,000; Mangaloro, 72,637; Poona, 9,829;
Trichinopoly, 183,900. This gives a total
of 243,284 Cathulics in the five dioceses,
or nearly a quarter of a million in all.

The Catholic Historical Society of
Brooklyn je doing good work in collect-
ing historical data of Long Island which
had begun to sink into obscurity. The
members are making a collection of
curios and relies of Catholic interest.

The municipality of Rome has decreed
a new impoat on personal revenue, ap-
plied even t the Cardinale resident a
Rome. The latter have protested that
their allowance cornes from the patri-
mony of the Pope, which, in consequence
of te Vatican, does nlot corne under

QUINN & DUCCANI
Adyocatos, solcitors ad Attorneys.

OFrICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST.JAMES STREET, MOI' TREA L
M. J. i. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. G46-193

DR.- WOOD'S

(Norway Plnel
syrups

-.Ceh 'a the "",lealf';vrts rL Pn-obied *I th esoti n u epctrn

gp. ýth.

'I A PRFECTr CURE FoirICOUGHS AND COLDS
s' 

L

HoseesAsthm Bronchitis, SoreThoat I
rou .an1 aIl THRÔAT, BRONCHIAL an
LNG DiSEASBS. Obstinate coughswhieh

resist ottier re aedies yield promptY to t
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIO CE 250.ALL30. nOR 3Trd*

90 you cough ? Are you troubled with Bo1chlti,
Hoarseness, iLosS of Voice, etc. ?

Read -wrhat tb.e

.And you. will know What you should use
to cure yourse]L.

" I certif that I have prescribed
" the PE ORAL BALSAMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throat andi
lungs and that I am perfectly satis-
filed with its use. I recommnud it

"therefore cordially to Physiiciains
"for diseases of the respiaatory
" organs."

V.J. E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
KIamouraska, June 10th 1885.

" I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
«sition cf which bas been made
"known to me, as an excellent. -e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-

chitis or Coldewith no fever."
L. J.V. CLARnoux, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITÂILLE, Esq. Chemist.

"Having been made acquainted
• with the composition ofFECTO-
RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
it my duty to recommend it as an

"excellent remedy for Lungf ffe.
" tions in general.'

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of chemistry at Laaua Uniwrsitry.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR aid
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAI,
"DISEASES. I intend emloying
"it in my practice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIER.

L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

" I have used with .tccess the
"PECTORALBALSAMICELIXIR

in the different cases for vwhich it
is reconimended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to
L'he public."

Z. LARoC1E, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other fiattering testimonial
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ots, bottles,
00 VERNTON'8

MIPPLE . OIL.
'61,P alohe reastomfor oraoked or mOr#

flippleso. T adntenip omneusine ISSU
imonthe berare oonfinement. rice 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syrug of Wild Cherry.
Por relief and cure of Ooughs, 001dm ÂAsuna, BrU-

oht"s,,bnSuenza andannidieus" of the Throa aud
Luni. rIce 21 centa,

COVERNTON'S

.Pil O'intment.
WIlI be auna saperlor to aUother. for ail kind

lnes. Pries 25 eente.,

Prepared' by f. J. OVERNTON 11.. 13
Steury stairet.corner of Dorohester atret.

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que,1 Co. Huntlngdon,

Agent for e celebrated Rlutzisu PianOEvans Bras., Vose8 & Sons, sud others,8aswoli
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and 'ew Wil-
tiams swtog Machine.To Organa sadPiano oustomers I would say Ihavehan many years experience lnthebusi-
ness, and not beiug ai the expense ofenormouscity renta I arn enabled to quote prices ihat I
rel assured wll be found lower than you eaubuy elsewhere.

I a= offerlng a SPEOIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy witil the next slxty
days.

Will be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEcIPEcEs on appication.

ADDBESS
P.-ea. ,47-L Hl %us .9.,Que.

_

1

SPECI AL -NOTICE 1
We ea' attention to the large additions or

Boom Suites just fi^shed and ow in stock in

our New Wareroos, h as been acknow
leed Myal fhol xeton. who have
elosey examined our Goods and Show Rooms,tobe the very Finest and Largest assortment,an cideldY the Cheapest yet offered, auality
considered.

We have jat finished fifty BlackWalnutRAdIWoo Baltes, consisting of Bedotead, Bureau
W a Swing Bevel-edg Mirror and Waah.
stand wl h Brass Rod Splasher Back both
Marbie Tops, $Z; WoodTope,$22. Ailourown

We . ln a few days 9shoW some ver nice
medium. and low-priced Furniture ln our Large
Show Windows, aud the figures wilI counter-
soat an lmpression lofton the minds or nany
bat imagine from the very fine display made

the past few weeks that we are only going to
kee the finest grades or oods.

As heretofore, we wil keep a ftit lue or
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
will not sell anything that we can not guaran-
tee Lo be as represented, whieh bas for th ast
balf century secured for us the largest sales yet
made In our line and will still follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWElN IcklliB & SON,
1849, <851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
BROIE & HARVIE'S

In THE BEST and the ONLY GENUINE
article. Housekeepers should ask for it and
seethat they get it. All others are Imitation



VOX POPULI
VOX DEI.

MONTRE&L CITIZENS GIVE THEIR
VERDICT.

UNANIMOUS FOM MAISONNEUVE TO
ST. HENRY.

Madam Clermont, 3730 Notre Dame
St., St. Henri, says: My son Henry,
aged 19 yeara, suffered for the put
twelve years from Chronic Bronchitis
and he has been completely cured by
using three 25a. bottles of Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine.

Mad. Picard, 249 Brodie St, St. Henri,
says: I have been cured of a severe at.
tack of Bronchitis by using Dr. Lavio-
lette's Syrup of Turpentine which i most
highly recommend.

Mad. Theophile Lavigne, 68 St. Peter
St., St. Henri, says: My husband and I
both suffered for tbree years from
Chronic Bronchitis and we have both
been completely and permanently cured
by that wonderful remedy, Dr. Lavio-
lette's Syrup of Turpentine. We cannot
commend this preparation too highly to
any who may be suffering from Bron-
chitii.

Madam Lafrance, 72 St. Peter St., St.
Henri, says: My husband suffered for
one year from Bronchitis and he bas
been completely cured by using Dr. La-
violette's Syrup of Turpentine. We
have also used thie preparation in our
family for obstinate coughasand colda,
with such wonderful results tha, we
have no hesitation in pronouncing it to
be the most effective remedy we have
Sever used.

Mad. J. L. Mailloux, 83 St. Peter St.,
St. Henri, says: My son, aged 22 years,
suffered for twelve months from a severe
attack of Bronchitia, three 25c. bottles
of Dr. Laviolette's Syrtip o! Turpentine
effected a conptete and permanent cure.
I cannot speak too highly of this pre-
paration.

Madam Antoine Leger, 213 St. Am-
broise St., St. Henri, says: I have suf-
fered for one year from a most severe
attack of Bronchitis, and although I em-
ployed several remedies without receiv-
ing the slightest benefit, I am happy to
state that 1 have been perfectly cured
by using Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentime and it affords me great pleaure
to add my name to those who certify to
the marvellous efficacy of this prepara-

à tian.
Mad. George Rolland, 110 St. Philippe

St., St. Henri, says: have been cured
of a severe attack of Bronchitis by using
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentiae. I
always keep this preparation in my
house, and recommendit higbly to all
my neighboure, for I consider it to be
the most effective remedy I have ever
used.

Madam U. Lagassé, 122 St. Marguerite
St., St. Henri, says: My baby boy, two
months old, su fered from a severe at-
tack of Bronchitis; he was a very atout
child when bora, but faded away to al-
most a skeleton; he was condemned and
given up by two doctors, but I am de-
highted to say that bis life bas been
saved by Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tar-
pentine. All mothers should give this
preparation to their little ones.

Madam Bourcier, 111 Coureol St., St.
Cunegonde, says: My son has been
cured of a bad attack of Bronchitis by
using Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpen-
tine. This preparation was recommend.
ed to me by my neighbour, Mad. J. H.
Charette, to whom Ifeel very grateful,
for it bas cured my son, and aleo cured
my husband aud myself of severe coughs
during the last winter. It is now our
family remedy and I always keep it in
the bouse.

Mad. L. revier, 1605 St. James St., St.
Ounegonde, says: My son auffered from
a most severe attack of Bronchitis and
he has heen completely oured by using
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine; it
is the most effective remedy I have ever
used.

nd(To be continued neWweek.)

The publication of the hundreds of
testimonials I am daily receiving will
occupy many colums of the TRuE WIT-
NETss. It wiil be continued every week
during the winter. Persons desirous of
verifying their correctness can cut out
and preserve this column and apply at
the addresses given.

-J. GusTAva LÂv1oLET'1E, M.D,,
Oi!ffice & Laboratory, 232 & 284 t. Paul St.,

Montreal,
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YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT.
THE HEADS 0FPGREAT MN.

IL i. n unually sup psed that men of
great inteilectuai powers have large and
massive head ; bu the theory, wbich
Dr. Gilbert, phyaioian to Queen Elizabeth,
wua thefrat ta suggost, in not borne out
by facts. An examination of buista, pic-
tures, medalliona, intaglicS, etc., of the
world's famous celebrities almoso tends
the other way. lu the early paintings,
it in true, men are distinguished by their
large heads, but that ia attributable to
the painters, who agreed with the general
opinion and wished to flatter their sisters.
A receding forehead la mostly condemn-
ed. Nevertheless this feature ia found
in Alexander the Great, and, to a leser
degree, in Julius Cesar. The head of
Frederick the Great, as will be seen from
one of the portraits in Carlyle's work, re-
ceded dreadfully. Othergreat men have
had positively amall heads. Lord Byron's
was "remarkably smail,' as were those
of Lord Bacon and Cosmo di Medici.
Men of genius of ancient Limes have
ouly what may becalled an rdinary or
everday forehead, and Herodotus, Aloi-
biades, Plato, Aristotle and Epicurus,
among many others, are mentioned as
instances. Some are lowbrowed, as
Burton, the author of "Anatomy of Me-
lancholy," Sir Thomas Brown and Albert
Durer. The average forebead of the
Greek sculptures in the frieze from the
Parthenon ie, we are told,"lower, if any-
thing, than what is seen in modern fore-
heads." The goda thernselvea are repre-
sented with "ordinary, if not low brows."
Thus it appears that the popular notion
on the matter is erroneous, and that
there may be great men without big
heads-in other words, at Geneva watch
is capable of keeping as good time as an
eight-day clock.-"Journal of Science."

A LIr GAME.

A few eveninga ago a gentleman
stepped from a train st thenUnion
Station, St. Paul, when a young lady
akipped up to him, threw her arme rap-
turously about hi neck and kissed him
many times, sayingI: "Oh, papa, Pm so
glad you have come " The old gentle-
man threw both arma around her and
held lier firmly to his breast. Soon she
looked up into his face, and horror stood
in her eye. "Oh, my, you're not my
papal" she said, trying to free herself
from his embrace. "Yes, I am," in-
sisted the old gentleman, holding her
tightly; "yeu are my long-lost daughter,
sud I ar going ta keep yau u nmy arma
tii! I geL a policeman." When the
officer came he found the old gentle-
man's diamond pin in the girl's hand.

A BRAIN WORKER ON CHEERFULNEqS.
"If I am hurried or wearied by care

or work," said a man who works with hia
brains, " I an ailwaya find rest in motion.
I just.stop work and get ont and walk.
As I walk the weight is lifted, and finally
iL is gone altogether,and in place of that
tired feeling conies tranquility succeeded
by elation. It was a pleasing discovery
to make, that I could walk out of depres-
lion into buoyanoy. At first when the
exercise was new to go but a little dis-
tance to accomplish this happy result;
and so clearly defined was the change
·that I could locate almost exactly the
spot where my burdens disappeared, and
I found myself in the.pleasant company
of hopeful, kindly friend, Cheerfulnesa.
I still seek Cheerfulness by the road, and
I find him unfailingly, but I have to go
further and further to meet him, for, like
any other stimulant, the walk muet be
taken in constantly increasing doses in
order to produce the sane results. At
firat a brisk walk of a mile brought me
to the boundary line; now I find it about

,(7 St. Francois XevierStreet, Montreai.
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCECO.,ofEDINBURQH, SCOTLAND

Asstu, S,100,332.64.
-- :o:--

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH- ENOLAND.
capital, 5OOO0,oo.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.S..
ca.i1tal. P1.(000.000c. g

a mile and a quarter away. It may be
that I will have to seek cheerfulness
nearer home u a permanent atmosphere,
for it is obvious that if I must go greater
and greater distances to meet the per-
sonified Cheerfulnesa he might one day
be practically beyond reach."

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSlltG CIEIIST
107 Colbo ne Streety

. Near Ottawa otreet.

JO, Always on hand, an assorlment or pure
Drugs and Chemicala; alo a choice assort-
ruent of Perramery and Toilet Artioles.

PrescrIptions a Specialty

T .FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teth w/fhout P/as a Spec aty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
moir a:EÂi. 4$ o

w--

E AET S WANTED, ""-C'"1a Ah.

i2's'E'gcÚE."Cý0Io.c

Near arcIargON, VA..
5. A -s. i-third a tl a bttom

Terma CrGe F. rM-u.w i e Oog"°.
X. B. CElAI FIN .&- CO., lttcrlatonc VIL.

UNLOCKs ALL TNC CLOGGED *tCRteTIONs
0V TH C BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER,
CAR RYINa 0Ofrr. KADUAI. %, ITI4OWTtAIKN.
ana TNC SvSTtM, A.L IMPURITIES AND POUL

"URO"S. AT THN CAME TrME CORRECT.
I(40AOEDITY O TNt STOMACH, CUnIN
*ILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, EiELO.
ACHES, DIZZINESS, IEEARTBS URN,
GONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM,
DROPSY, SI9N DISEASES, ,IAUNDICE,
UALT RHEU M, ERYSIPELAS, cRO.
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART,
NERVOUSN ESs, AND GENERAL
DEOLITY. TES9 AND ALL SIMILAN
60MPLAINTS OUICKLY VIELD TO THE CUNA.
IVE INFLUENCE Vo BURDOCK BLOOD

I rITTas.

JUDGE N. DOIIERrY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTEI
[Formerly oDERTY DOHERTT,1

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 BT. JAMEs STREET,

Clitan.Distrtieg Bank Rfnildn,

Marbis and Granite WVans
COTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MANUFAoTURER OP

Monuments, ReadstoRos,
Yaults, Posts, Coplgs

And all klnds or Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderato Prices.

Remldence: COTE-Dxéi-NniGxs.
Telophone 4660 ; connection free for Mon.

trea.d 47-G

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & SORS
11 HOSPITAL STREE7,

NORTH BRITISH OHAMBERS.
GENERA L INS URANCE BROKERS

AND SPECIAL AGENTS
Of therollowingwell-k-own Comnanies havins

total Cash Assets 0f over $247,000.000.
North British &Mercantle........ 2,o000

Roya...................42,000,000
Alianoe........... .. 18,000,000
Liverpool & London & Globe ..... 42,000.000
London Assurance Corporation. 1,oo00
Commercial Union.................. 17,W0,0
Westeru........................ 1,«.M
Scottish Union and Nainl...20,0W,000
Insurence Co. of North Amorica.... 9.«,000
(jaledonian.... ..................... 0 W,000
Lancuhire.........................10,m,
Sun Fire.........................

Total.............. .............. $247,000,000
The above shows our great faclities for pia-

Ing large lUnes af Insurance, ln aiK7dittou ta
whlich we have connection with several other
leadlng Companles in Montresi and New York.

Churches and Insttutions Made a
Speciait

~ 4?2a Dav Sure.

-

WIndsor ontar .

That Wedding Present You are Thinking of Givng
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is difloult to choose something at once elegant and useful-
: : : : : LET US SUGGEST FOR YOU : : : : :

One -o the iLest Presets for a Young Couple Jus Seting up Housùe8eping Si
A Set of EDDY'MS 1NDURATED FIBRE WABE,

Conslsting of Palls, Tube, Wash B3asims, 3road. Par s, etc.

THIS Is A PRESENT TRAT WILL LAsT AND KEEP THE DONOR IN aE3BnaANOE, BEs]DEi BEING A OONSTANT
soURCE OF DE.IGHT, TO THE EA.PPf REIPIENT. .•. TIE CLIGIITEST, TIGET8I, NEaTEST, SWiCETEST AND
MOST DURABLE WARE xADB.

en«actured la CaUdi loll by the ., B. EDDY o., HU , Oanad .

-. - i1

- ) i- -Sold Brerywhere



McGALE'8
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

9198 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTRBAL.

HE .HAD THEM TESTEDI
:0-

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable fot Water Boiler

PLI.AsE ExAMU4E TRE

BUFFALO
Nanu factured by . R. iVES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For Lconomy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others

READ THE FOLLOWINC TESTIMONIAL.
Messr8. H. R. IVES & CO., Montrea,

MoNTREAL 19th July, 1893.
DEAR SiRs :-With reference tr. " Bu fflo"

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you laist
year, we are .pleased to Ba- that we find the

E same very satisfactory in every respect.
Yours respectfuUJ

k .. . V (Signed) DA.RLINF BROTHERS,
Engin er.a and Maciinists,

Ïideance Works, Mcntreal.
....... Catalogue and Price Uat on Appication.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY.
HRA.D OFF'ICEa si coRNHILL, LonDo, E. c.

.Instituted lu the reigu of Queen Anno, A.D. 1714.
apita Subsoribed..........................e2,250000

C pialad XUp .............................. 900,000
TotaldFund (De.81,1892).................... 12,250,000
Annual Income.................................... 2.069e,60

rE .ISS acepledi on aisnst every descrlptlon ofinsurabl eproperty, at lowenl rates of~r m.Dwelliinws and iheir Contente, Churehes, Cole«ees, Nunnerles, School-
ons a and Publa Buildings insured on peclaly favorable terms for one or three years.

Lesses setlied wlth promptItude audIliberaity.
Canada Branoh Office: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

Theundersigned havIng ben appointed pcy agent ra1h above otaunrhatid lire office
respeetfuily aooliLs rom hls friendis d the publie generally a share of thoir patronage.

Telophone 1943.

ANAD1IA N
-?A CI F 1I Y.

Commencing January Ist, 1894.
Loave Windsor St. Station for

Ottaa 4.45 pà.m. 2* 1 p.m-.oson o9GO rn. .0 .n
Toronlo beroîtca o%»5.25am. *-9.00 p.m
88 MUeSt aaMr.u plis, 109.10 P.xn.
Winip egand Vancouvere 4145 ,9.O p.zn.Ste Aunes Vaudreuil, etc.-s 25 a.n. 4.15
Blrockiie'RureUil, 88-25 a.m., 4.15 p.m.

t Joh 00 a.m., 4.05 p.m., ta8.40 p.m.,
Sherbrooke-4.05P.sm., :s.40 p.m.
Waterloo and St Hyacinthe. 4.05 p.rn.
]Perth-B.25 amr., 4.15 pn., 00 00p. m.
yewpot-g.OO a. m., 4.05 ui.m., OS8 20 p.rn
HalirN., t John , etc., 840 p..
Endson, Rlgaud and PL. Fortune, 6.16 p m.

Leuve Dalhonsle Square Station for
Quebeuc,810a.m.i Is880 p.m., s1o.8o0p.m.J oliette, St.Gabr el and Three Rivers, 6.15 p.m.

-Ottawa, 88.W0 arn.
st, Lin, St Enstache and St. Agatbe, 5.80 p.=.

Jeromne,8 80.a.'.,n.80 p.m'
sBoe and Ste. Theroso, 850 a-In, [a) 8 parn,
5.80 p=.; Baturday 1.80 p.m., Instead ni

ap.m.
‡DailyercoptSaturdays. Run dafly, Sun-dasys inciudef. Other trains weok days.only

unies@ sbown. sParlor and sleeping cars,
fflundays onlY. na] ExceLSaurdays and Sandays. jOonnection for Portland calIy oxcept
sa urdays,

City Ticket and Telegraph Offiee,
129 ST. JAMES STREET,

Next to Post Ome.

T J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

* M: r ish.myr

Ca i, ihova 00ami nlala
NO DIITYON 'IMEOS TlELLq.

N4- EUeow Mentlu this paper.
PRABLY KNW

M E -NO'LEzf9.T-TRQEN. .B
CHIMS. C OUE&PRIS FREL

Tfne a oII y n for rcro
hV r e o u 0 a P r e

13UCKEYEi BßLL FOUINDRY,

-THE LFGESf ÉŠTBLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGHRURGH BELLS MEj
le asad m riouea. o>MsAEE1.9r.FoUmlaRVku. A lTluoRIE. me.

SBu1ered. A delight,.
Castoriluui yrsnpepa

IhI@IIl u ashould be used daHy,
Keep. thescalp hoaithy, prevents dandrn'l
prornotes the growth; a perfect hair drosalrne airetc.per ai;.u ,IF
for toh o st, l. t, Lawreneg atreet, M

à rretu 
ki.f
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25 to 75 percent Reduction.
WINTERL ULSTERS

Al Ladies' Wincer Tweed and C th
Ulaters La be cleaièd at [rom 2: te, 75
percent Reduct: '°.

WINTER CAPES
Tweed Capes in all fuhiona'ole Iengths

and styles to be cleared at fi ow 25 to 75
percent Reduction.

FUR-LINED CL(,jAS
Ail Furlined Cloaks '.94 u Capes to be

cleared at from 25 to 50 ¡pSrcent Reduc·
Lion, OPERA CL(jÂAS

A-ll Ladies Opera Ooaks, comprising
al the lateat Parisi n amd European
Novelties, to be clearc id at from 25 to 50
percent Reduction. -

________ S& CARSLEY.

SE&LETTE CA TES
All Ladies' Blàok and ?Brown Seslette

Cape s to be cleaned at fr om 25 to 50 per-
cent Reductio. i i

BLANKET G0OATS
The entire stock of Ladies' Blanket

Coate to be cleared at. 'from 25 bc 75 per-
cent Reduction.

HEAVY CL0r g1 DOLMANS
AIR Ladies, Hearvy Cloth Dolmans to

be cl eared at
BAREi&INÇ PRICES

Foi: Bargains in Mä utie.
Foe Bargains in wJ ,kete.

GO TO CARSLEY'S.

TWO CENTS
During our Remu ant Sale odd lengths

of fast colon Prie a t re marked as low as
twe and three centb pet pard.

NIEX T WVE EK
All neit wtek wu.

Ail the Remnaa*
are "throwm on th!
marked. a* ridicnak

Each.pieceism
t eustome

hold our Annual sale

in every department
e centre tables ud
a"ly low prices.
.rked in plain Sgures
can make their QWyA

24 d

PORTER, TST & [O.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

MoONTUAJa..
rmorters af at4 Wholesale Dealera in

DOLLS,

:: G.AMES,
and SMALLWARES and FANOT (30ODSacdf overy descoription. If oar travellers
should itos yo. wite tor pis

Canadien Agenti for HENBIFM1iL'
WARD a SoNS sh Hooks.

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
This. Great Housebold Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of Life.

Thse farmons Pills purify the BLOOD and
ont met wcndriuli yet s aothindV, n the
STOMAV,LIVER,etDNqEYSandlgB0WELS;
Rivna iIoueenergy andF ViorTto these great

MIN SPRINGS 0F L[FI.Tey are con.-
Ilently rocornrnended as a nover faiUngiro-
medy in ail cases where tie constitution, from
whatever cause, ha. heconi înpred or weak-
ened. They are wonderftntiy officaccua as to
a& atlents ncdenta Itaomals of ail D es
and as a GENERÂL FAMII.Y MEDICLUI
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Searching and Heallng proprtiies aex

known throughofl the worl for tle
cure of

BadLegs. Bad Breast, Old.
Wounds, Sored and Ulcers

This Io an infallublo remody. If ofeotunly
rubbed on the neck and chest as saitn mbmat,
il cures SORE THROATdiphtheria, Bron-
chiis (Jougbs, Colde, and even AgriabA.
For àlanduiar Sweilings, Abscsses, Piles,
platulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
logeverykindufSKlNDISEASE,ithaannover
beau known to rail.

The PIlls and Ointnent are manufactured
onlyas

588 OXFOED BTBEET, LONDON,
and are .old by allvondorsotmodlolne through'é
oui the eLvIIsed world, wlth directions for une
lu anoeteve'Y langil e.

The Trede Marks othese medicines are
ttuterd a Ottawa. Heacsanyonethrou h-

<Mt the Brihpososaiolu Who May, keep tho-
Anerican counterfelts for sale wii be pros-
euted.

$ terPurehaLeriaocud too t sous Labdi of
flw pc<sandBosea. If the addreaa le 'Act 28
çJQrý greet, Len«on. Shev are apurioua.

TE TRUBe WI!NHSB

I p

'FO' a 0

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biiousn ess,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

-

IND ÂATHOLIC OBRONIOLE

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMR S.OARSLEY'S GOLUMN
REMNANTS DRESS GOODS

S8eMNANTS LINENS
AND

REMNANTS SILKS
THOUSANDS 0F DOLLARS AND
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS .REENANTS PRINTS

Will be saved by the Montreal publie R AND
REmNANTs COTTON

THIS MONTE AND
THIS MONTH REMNANTS SHEETINGS

-AT- AND
¯¯ REMNANTS DAMASKS

S. CASLEYrS. AND
S. CARBLEY'S. REMNANTS BLACK GOODS

BECAUSE AND
REmNA.NTS TWEED

S. CARSLEY'S. AND
S. CARSLEY'S. - ALL SORTS OF REMNANTS

REDUCES THE PRICES EXTlRA JCHEAP AT

OF DRY GOODS S. CARSLETS,
OF DRY GOODS ,Nos DAME STErr,

EVERY JANUARY
The object being to sell all surplus AE

stock before his annual stock-taking, WRITE
which takes place Jan. 31, every year. And tell all your

RELATIONS AND FRIENDS
That reside within 390 miles from
entreal that S. Carley is holding hi

JANUARY CHEAP SALE
This year the stock although well Tell then that S. Carley'keeps the

assorted, is much too large, so that agest and best.stock of
DRY GOODS

EXTRAORDINARY la Canada. And that they can save a

Inducements are being offered in the LOT 0F kMONEY
way of Special Reductions in price in Bylayin . Ce a stock of Dry Goode
order to reduce the stock. llct.ed at S. Carley's at the Reduced

ordroe stc. SPriceS. Tell them that if they cannot
S. CARSLEY. iome.to send their orders and they wili

be served just as well as if they 1elected
.the oods themselves.GREAT MATLE SAL c, tell them that all orders amount-
ing to Five Doliars or over ,ll be sent,

All this month. Il 8 prepaid, teoany railway station

All Garments to be cleared in order withl800 miles of Monreal.
to make room for the largestl stock of St.Antoine de Paduas Academy.
New goods tat has ever entered tbe city. S AGe d PANTOINST.

WINTER JACKETS
The entire stock of Ladie.' Winterj .4SS C

Jacketandoats tbeclearedatfroDIRECTESS.


